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The Last Obstacle

To Clinton’s Quest
Brown, FlailingandHarsh,

Hopes to Trip Front-Runner

By R. W. Apple Jr.

Afar York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Former
Governor Edmond G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. of California is flailing

about, spewing out charges Hke
sparks from a Fourth of July pin-

wheel, m a last-ditch effort to es-

tablish himself as a credible alter-

native to Governor KB Ginton of
Arkansas.

The rest of them— the Wilders

and Kerreys, the Harkins and
Tsongases — are gate now. last

Bill Clinton and Jerry Brown are

left, locked in a wildly unequal

struggle for the Denx>creticpRsa-

dentia] nomination. Mr. Gmton
has the delegates, die endorse-

ments, the money and the televi-

sion commercials. He even has the

support of the desperate workers at

Groton, Cannec&cnt, who bmld
the Seawolf submarine, soon to be

Bush’s miliiary cutbacks.

What is left for Mr. Brown is

somehow to undercut the reputa-

tion that Mr. Clinton has both up
as a candidate who can survive al-

most anything. In that effort, the

Californian is willing to otter sane
pretty harsh words.

In little more than 48 hours, Mr.
Brown accused Mr. Ginlon of eco-

nomic incompetence; called him
“Slick Witty, which is what his

adversaries have beat catting him
in private for weeks bat refrauring

from catting him in pnhfic; said

that if nominated he would ‘‘rain

the whole Democratic party;” ac-

cused him of pranrismg a lot to

blacks but delivering nntlrint and

labeled him “the greatest bluffer to

enter American poBtics in my life-

time.”

Mr. Brown is nnfikely to deasL
So after every vote has been count-

ed from the primary election in

Connecticut on Tuesday and the

candidates head for the New York
balloting on April 7, the Arkansas
governor can expect mare of the

same: more bombardment from a
challenger who has absolutely

nothing to lbse-and absolutely^no-
expectation of future favors to teon-
per his tongue.

In addition. Ml ainton faces

two weeks of close scrutiny on the .

urban issues thatplagueNew York

Crty, from the homeless toAIDS to

decaying housing

Perhaps be will roll with those

punches, as he has idled with so

many others. What is interesting,

and highly disturbing for those

Democrats who have already con-
ceded the nomination to Mr. Gin-
ton, is that the punches keep com-
ing, from so many directions.

Why, for instance, having taken

so many ringers in the last two
months, would a candidate, whose
rfranras fqj nmrmiatirm atm! far ul-

timate victory depend upon black
voters, play golf at an all-white

country dub? Wiry would a man
who as long ago as the Vietnam
War, by his own testimony, was
worried about his viability as a po-
litical candidate, fly on an airplane

owned by a man whose company
has a reputatioD forpoDnting nven
and gtrrainis m Arkansas?

Mr. Clinton rebuts each charge

as it arises and presses on. His

campaign aides are now talking

about nriwg the remaining big pri-

maries, especially those in New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Ohio and California, to begin the

process of persuading the “Reagan
Democrats” to come borne.

President Bnsb lostNew York in

1988, but hewon the other four by
varying margins — 100,000 in

Pennsylvania, 300^000 in Califor-

nia, 500,000 in Ohio and New Jer-

sey. Most Democratic strategists

think all are whmable this fall, ex-

cept perhaps New Jersey,

So he will campaign hard in att

with one eye on theirelectoral votes

in the fall, the other on Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bush will be stumping hard for
their support, too. But so far this

year,hehasdonepooriy among the

Democrats and independents who
backed him four years ago and
made possible his successes in the
big states, according to exit polls in

the early primaries.

Mr. Bush’s biggest problem is

that he mate the recession sound
Eke something that happened on
someone rise'swatch, not his. “Just

hang on and everything mil be all

rightf’ is a formuk for

presidency, many Republicans
think, but they have pressed Mr.
Bush in vain so far to toy out a
grand vision of a second Kish ad-
ministration.

_ £

ANOTHERBOMBFOUNDINBUENOSAIRES—FoBcebonb-aqBMnKMberadeactivating t timed charge flat was designed
to scatter leaflets in front of a Buenos Aires tdevison station Tuesday. Sevan] bomb tfrents have beat received and small blasts

set off detonated since a car bond) destroyed the Israeli Embassy in the Argentine capital on March 18, kflfmg at less! 28 people.

Roh Is Dealta Setback in Korean Vote
By James Sterngold
New York Tima Service

SEOUL—A new conservative party made
a surprisingly strong showing in bitterly con-

tested National Assembly elections here on
Tuesday, threatening the majority the gov-

erningpatiy of President Roh TaeWoo holds

in the national legislature, according to pre-

liminary results.

The pattern of the voting was interpreted

as a dear setback for the governing Demo-
cratic Liberal Party at a crucial moment
With a more important race — for the

country’s presidency — scheduled far later

this year, the voting showed that an opposi-

tion candidate might be able to topple the

governing party’s nominee.

On a chilly, overcast day, about 70 percent

of South Koreans turned out to vote in the

first balloting for tbe National Assembly in

four years. - - ••
- ..- - •

It was tbe lowest turnout in recent times;

but tbe potting was conducted calmly, a new
experience in this young democracy’s often

violent history.

Chung Ju Yung, the mercurial and strong-

willed founder of the huge Hyundai industri-

al conglomerate, appears to have been one of
the biggest winners.

Mr. Chung, 76, left Hyundai and fanned a
new conservative party jnst a few months
ago, and ran on tbe theme that it was time for

Koreans to put a stop to official corruption

and government- mismanagement -or -the

economy. •• -

He'appears to have tapped a deep von of

discontent over the intrusivemannerinwbidi

See KOREA, Page 3
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PEACE PLAN— Foreign Minister Haos-Diefrich Geascfaer of Gennfmy, Idt, sharing a word with Deputy Seoetuy of Slate

LawretKxS.EadebiirgerattbeopefflngTiiesd^m&isB^oftfaef^ideareiK^onSeciB^aiidCbop^atioDinEiirope.'niegroq}

extracted an agreement from Azoftaijan and Annona to let Nagorno-Karabakh resideats be represented at peace tafts. Pa^ge 2.

One Fatality inAmman Hotel Fire

AMMAN, Jordan (Combined Dispatches) — Rre broke opt

Tuesday night daring aRamadan banquet at the Jordan Interootib-

tiwrtai Hntrf, kitting a man who had taken an elevator, ngttnng at

least 22 people and stranding guests cm balconies for two hours or

m
Tbe injured suffered smoke inhalation. Only 36 guests were

staying at the multistory bold, but dozens of ottowoe attending

the ranquet. Same guests burned candles from balconies on upper

Boots to guide rescue workers. [nr, neuters)

VS. is accused of endangering

Rio environmental talks. Page 5.

John Major’s major problem: He
might be too mce for a tough

campaign. Page 2.

Bobus*/Fhwnc*
NestK woa die buttle for Perrier

with a sweetened offer. Page 7.

W60.96^
Down, U;
11.18

The Dollar
in Nm York

Crossword

Weatiur

Page 6.
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In Gorbachev’s View,

He’s Not Just History
Eyeon Future, HeAssesses thePast

By Michael Dobbs and Robert G. Kaiser
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — Almost three months after he was forced out of

office, Mikhail S. Gorbachev says that some of his most pessimistic

predictions about the disintegration of the world’s largest country

are being realized.

In a wide-ranging interview, the last president of the Soviet Union
criticized tbe Bush administration for suggesting that the United

States had won tbe Cold War and could now preside over a one-

superpower world.

But be directed his harshest criticism at Ins successor. President

Boris N. Yeltsin of the Russian Republic, and other leaders of the

Commonwealth of Independent States. He accused the leaders of

pursuing personal political ambitions while tbe economy of tbe

former Communist superpower unravels.

“1 have turned out to be too much of a prophet, one whose
prophecies have begun to cook true within a few weeks,” he said.

•The country is being tom apart, economic ties are being broken.”

“They are even talking about dividing up the contents of the

Hermitage and the Tretyakov ” he said, referring to Russia’s richest

art museums.
This is sheer madness,” he said. Tt reminds me of the atmo-

sphere in an insane asylum. After att, politicians can be crazy, but

society cannot be crazy.

Tt can never reach such a point. It will right itself.”

And Mr. Gorbachev promised to stay “in the political arena”

himself to try to keep the remnants of his country cm the ri$tt trade

After banning over control of the Soviet nuclear codes to Mr.
Yeltsin on Christmas Day, Mr. Gorbachev. 61, left Moscowforwhat

be described as his first real fanrify vacation in years.

He has gradually re-emerged mto public view in tbe last few

weeks, launching a Moscow political research group called the

Gorbachev Foundation and enjoying a nostalgic bait of Gorbachev

fan fever during a visit to Germany earlier tins month.
The framer president said benow sprat much oftes time running

the foundation and working on a new volume of memoirs. But he

also made clear that he stul sees a substantial political role for

hims/Jf in helping to ensure Russia’s transition from totalitarianism

to democracy.

T do not intend to leave the political stage, this is for sure.” Mr.

See GORBACHEV, Page 3

Nuclear Leak

At Russian Plant

Alarms Europe
ButMoscowm
Says Risk

Is Limited
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Part Service

MOSCOW — A midear power
plant outside St. Petersburg was
shut down Tuesday after a serious

leak of radiation, bat Russian offi-

cials said that the incidentposed no
significant threat to the environ-

ment or to the nearby population.

The officials said that radioac-

tive iodine had leaked overnight

from one of four reactors in the

town of Sosnovy Bor but that the

only contamination risk was on the

premises of the facflhy ilsdf, which
is known as the Leningrad plant.

Finland said it had detected a
slightincrease in radiation levels in

southern parts of tbe country.

(Page 3)

Yuri Rogozhin, a spokesman for

Russia’s nuclear energy inspection

agency, said that while the incident

was ^serious,” it was in no way
comparable to the 1986 disaster at

theChernobyl midear plant, which
killed 31 people immediately and
spewed radioactivity across
Ukraine, Belarus and much of Eu-
rope, or to the 1979 nuclear acci-

dent at Three Mile Island in Penn-

sylvania.

Despite official reassurances, the

incident at the facility, about 100

Itikmetera (60 miles) west of St.

Petersburg on the Gulf of Finland,

rang alarm bells across Europe,

where worries of another Cherno-

byl nm high.

Many aged nuclear power
plants, some of questionable safety,

are still in operation in Easton
Europe and, especially, in the for-

mer Soviet Union. Some experts

have warned that a combination of

design flaws, age and poor mainte-

nance make another major disaster

inevitable and have urged that

manyof the facilities be shut down.
Concerns are strangest over the

reactors in the former Soviet Union
because of the chaotic atmosphere
following the dissolution of tbe

country in which many things seem
to beHumblingand unregulated.A
Russian newspaper recently report-
ed cutbacks in operating personnel

at some nudear plants.

There are 45 nudear power facil-

ities in the toritray of the former
union, and 16 of them, including

the Leningrad plant, are based on
the Chernobyl model, according to

the International Atomic Energy

Agency in Vienna

Foreign experts have said that

safety standards have improved
somewhat since tbe Chernobyl di-

saster but are stitt wett below inter-

national levels.

While there have been no major
nudear aeddmts in the former
union since Chernobyl, small inci-

dents involving brief or temporary

shutdowns are reported with some
frequency. Chernobyl, fra instance,

was titut down briefly in October
because of a fire. Arid the Lenin -

See LEAK, Page 3
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A Disaster

Waitingto

Happen in

EastBloc
By Tom Redbum

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The accident-

prone nodear power- plant

near St Petersburg that leaked

radioactive gases on Tuesday
is tally one of dozens of Soviet-

buili reactors in Europe that

analysts consider to be so dan-

gerous that they should be ei-

ther shut down or fixed as

soon as possible.

But the cost of upgrading

the salvageable reactors to

Western standards, together

with the expense of replacing

those beyond repair, is likely

to exceed $50 billion— much
more than Russia and other

countries in Eastern Europe

can afford on theirown. More-
over, the estimated cost is far

above the comparatively mod-
est programs die European
Community and the United

States have launched in an ef-

fort to reduce tbe threat at the
1

most unsafe reactors.

Without a huge Western in-

vestment program, nuclear

and environmental experts

contend, the nations within

the old Soviet bloc face a

choice between massive dec-

tririry shortages or the risk of

another Chernobyl-type envi-

ronmental catastrophe that

could widely affect Western

Europe as wdL
.“111616 has been a lot of

much-needed attention at the

highest levels devoted to the

risks posed by Soviet nudear
weapons.” said Eberhard von
Koerber, executive vice presi-

dent at ABB Asea Brown Bo-

veri Ltd., the Swiss-Swedish

industrial engineering compa-
ny that has studied tbe issue.

“But the dangers to the West
from their unsafe nuclear en-

ergy plants may be even great-

Throughoui the old Soviet

empire, there are currently 58

nudear reactors with an out-

put of 45,000 megawatts of
electricity, or as much as the

total generating capacity of

Switzerland. Another 27 are

under construction.

Of those in operation. 16 are

the same type as the reactor

that failed so disastrously at

Chernobyl and the Sosnovy
Bor unit that Russian authori-

ties reported Tuesday had
leaked a small amount of radi-

ation. Most Western analysts

say that, despite modifications

by the Soviets, these power

See DOZENS, Page 3
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End for U.K.’8 Rinch:

We’re All Fired, Oh Dear5

By Suzanne Cassidy
New York Times Service

LONDON— Britain’s dentists’ offices will be the less ebeesy for

the news: Punch, tbe country's oldest and best-known satirical

magBTiiu^ is rinsing after 150 years.

The magazine, which carried artides by the Kkes of the tootist

P G Wodehouse, William Makepeace Thackeray and A. A. Milne,

andcano^by^eHteof tbe“ABcemWondOTn<riHnstratorar

John Tenmd, will publish its final issoe on April 8.

G

Does Barcelona Really Want Statue ofa Sock, With a Hole?
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

BARCELONA — Widely acclaimed as Catalo-

nia’s greatest living artist, Antoni Tdpfcs was the

unrhHttengeri choice to design a sculpture for the

central ball of thenew National Museum of Catalan

Art Unchallenged, that is, until he proposed bond-

ing a sock as high as billboard.

And new Barcelona is deqrfy —indeed, passion-

ately — divided between these who consider ms

riwagn an absurd example of contemporary Catalan

art and those who say artistic freedom should be

defraded even if the public is, well, ignorant

Whether art toast be popular to be good is, of

cooree, an old topic of debate.

Mr. Tones’ allies have been quick to recall that

other native sons of Catatonia — PaWo Picapo,

Joan Miri and Salvador Dali among them— often

produced works that were not immediately under-

stood.

But in this case, matters are complicated by pride

and politics. Catalans are proud of their language

and strong regional identity, and they are proud of

their architectural and artistic tradition, but they

worry that die sock— with a bole in it, no less—
may expose them to ridicule by other Spaniards. If

built, it would stand 60 feet (19 meters) tatt.

The sock— or, rather, the sx-inch-high model of

it that is causing the stir—has also split Barcelona

along political lines, with the socialists who run City

Hall defending Mr. TOpies
1
artistic license and the

conservativeswho govern Catatonia arguing that it is

inappropriate for the new naisegm.

Both haveavoice because, alongwith the Ministry

of Culture, they are co-financing the conversion of

the huge and ornate National Palace into the Na-

tional Museum of Catalan Art, where everything

from Roman and Gothic sculptures to contempo-
rary works win be displayed.

The design of the museum is in the hands of Gae
Aulcnti, who a decade ago executed a similar project

when she turned the Gare d*Orsay in Paris into the

Muste d’Orsay. And H was her idea to solve the

problem of the palace’s hugedomed central hall with
a sculpture by Mr. T£pk&

In reality, the 69-year-old artist is far better
known as a painter — an exhibition of his works
opens at the Museum of Modem Art in New York
on May 7—but he has done previous sculptures in

Barcelona, mcliidiogthe “Cloud and Chair that sits

astride the T&pies Foundation's own
Mr. Topics, ]a a newspapff interview, defended

his sculpture.

“I don’t like to talk about my works," he sauL “I

have always fdt that works of art are like delicate

flowers: the more you handle them, the more they

are harmed. But the sodt involves a reflection on the

objects of daily life to whichwe give no inqxKtance.

I wanted to demonstrate that you can achieve tran-

scendence through a simple object.”

He also explained (hat the hue in the sock “can

tnake us think of thosewith hdes in thdr socks or no
socks at att” and (hat it underlined “the symbolism

of feet and footprints.”

He added that if the sculpture was constructed,

visitors to the museum will be able to enter the sock

through the hole.

The future of the sculpture, though, is still in tbe

balance. Since Gty Hall and Catalonia's regional

government gare conflicting opinions, themuseum's
divided board of trustees must decide. And Mr.
T&pies stitt trusts that they will ignore public opin-
ion.

“I have made 7,000 works of art,” he said. “I

See ART, Page 3



Major’s Major Problem: Nice Enough to Put Voters to Sleep WORLD BRIEFS

By Glenn Franks
v

LONDON—:WUNDON[—John NfcgW grew upina modest but
wmrortaNe house on Longfeflow Road in Worcester

distant, leafy suburb of London. His father, a
retortl vandevfflian, convened the backyard into a
"OnKuop for a garden ornament business. The house
was the center ofneighborhoodHe—theMajors were

“F “sf?*1 dw street to own a television set “It was
buss, Mr. Major has recalled.

Then it all came apart. In 19SS, when John was 12,

the business collapsed, and the Majors were forced to

sell the house. They moved to a tworoom apartment
on Coldharbour Lane in Bxixton, one of

and the bathroom was three flights down.
*
“I know what it’s Hire for a family to be up

4» odds," Britain’s prime minister has said,

were times when we didn't know whether we would
even be able to eat."

On the surface, JohnMajor looks like a simple read:

a warm, sincere, affable, mild-mannered perfectionist

of a politician, more engaged by pdiefy, details and
statistics than by emotions or abstractions. Yet just

bdow the carefully constructed exterior lies a different

person, the one forged in Brixton: a passionate, even

angry man who stOl carries the stigma of the British

class system, hates being patronized and feds both a

sense of disdain and a sense of inferiority about those

who are better educated and more articulate.

smile, and be has a public image as a gentle.

truthful and capable man," says the novelist and

former Conservative member of Parliament Jeffrey

Archer, a dose friend. “Bat don't ever underestimate

John Major. There’s real sted there.”

The Conservative Party is hoping ride Mr, Ma-

jor’s personal popularity in the opinion polls to a

fourth consecutive term in the prime minister’s office

in Britain's general election on April 9.

[A Harris poll forIndependent Television News put

the main Labor Party challenger four points ahead,

Reuters reported. This contrasted withan earher Har-

ris sample in Tuesday’s Daily Express giving the

Conservatives a lead of five points.]

In many ways Mr. Major is the embodiment of the

“opportunity society” the party seeks to create: the

man who came from nowhere and rose to the top on

his ability, jrwhnting thetalent to impress his superiors

and peers.

Yet there is discomfort with Mr. Major inside his

own party. There is a fear that this relatively untested

newcomer may lack the savvy and political skills to

succeed in the short, sharp, high-stakes election cam-

paign he is now immersed in.

The ideologues do not much trust his policies and

mriaUy liberal instincts. When it comes to such issues

as black immigration and the death penalty, for exam-

ple, Mr. Major has insisted the party eschew the hard-

right stands that won it votes in the past In a recent

speech, he outlined a personal political philosophy of

“wealth and welfare, band in hand” that is far to the

left of traditional party doctrine.

Those on the party’s right wing who originally saw

him as Margaret Thatcher's ideological soulmate and

natural heirnowfed betrayed—including according

tomany amounts, Mrs. Thatcher herself. Thoseonthe

left of the party are more encouraged but not totally

comfortable with a man who says he sympathizes with

the unemployed and the poor, yet has presided over

Britain’s longest recession since World War n.

And then there are those who fear the real problem

is that Mr. Major has no firm ideological anchor at all

— that the years of struggle up from Bxixton have

rendered him too cautious, too gray and too unwilling

to commit himself, that the passion so deeply re-

strained for so long cannot be unleashed. Mr, Migor,

they fear, unlike his Labor Party opponent Neil Kin-

nock, does not look or sound hungry for the job.

Mr. Major and his closest aides are aware of the

problem and in recent days have sought to pot a
sharper edge on his speeches and public comments
and breathe life intowhat so far has bear a surprising-

ly inert Tory campaign.

“If the Tories lose, he wifi shoulder the Name and

disappear to become a derisory footnote to British

political history” wrote David English, editor of the

pro-Tory Daily MaiL
Mr. Major is an avid fan of English cricket. He quit

school at age 16, declaring be was bored “beyond
endurance.” With little education and few prospects,

he did a brief stint as a clerk for an insurance broker,

then worked for a time as a manual laborer and spent

nine months on the unemployment roIL Eventually, in

1965 — six years after be left school — he landed a

bank teller’s job and began the slow climb up the

career ladder.

But Mr. Major’s real aptitude was for politics.

Labor was the dominant jjarty in Brixton, but Mr.
Major was not interested. He contends he felt patron-

ized by local Labor workers who concentrated on
maintaining theirmntml river the arwi

t
nnt pn hoping

people rise from poverty. Instead, at age 16 he joinca
the Young Conservatives.

“People were expected to be dependent — never,

however hard they worked, never independent, never

in control of their lives or their family’s future," he
recalled in a recent speech.

l)NTeamDeai^8^l|^KSS2,i

,

Of war-damaged, teabag:rodreeano^d
,

buried undambWe^detooffi^^j^ 122mm rockete at a;

The team destroyed more ““ stored 2,160 shdis.

luxurious site in southern% ™X»itiesthaiftcrcvtsemOK|than.

Mr. Magor rose because he worked hard, honed bis

skills and impressed his elders. He admits it was a
calculated ^-transformation designed to compen-
sate for his lack of a aniversiiy degree. That ishow he
got ahead in banking, where he eventually became
personal assistant to the diairman of Standard Char-

tered Bank. Thatishow he became a local councilor in

the London borough of Lambeth and, eventually, in

1979, the member of Parliament for the 3afely Conser-

vative seat of Huntingdon, northeast of London.

At47, he became Britain’s youngest prune minister

this century after winning acom leadership battle in

1990 a few months before the Gulf War. In the war,

Mr.^^tc^er^cfSen, and won instant stature at

home and abroad. His ratings have slipped somewhat
in the teeth of the recession but remain far higher than

those of Mr. Kinnock. His easy manner and ancerity

also have made him friends with such world figures as

George Bush, Helmut Kohl and Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

”
Tta= SRra 2.160^

:

rubblefrom the Gulf War. cooperate with theUmted^

Under the cease-fire^^ rf taMar, ***«*!
Nations in

biological weapons programs and ballistic

than 150 kilometers (90 miles).
. ,

Surge ofYugoslavVioienceKiUslL
;

® a* uo<* n ueoole died and dozens were,

BELGRADE (AP)^- At lcasLl
lr^&^Cx^s^So!!^

*

*ta— of >4,cno:.

UN-negotiated truce came into foece Jan. *

estimated to have died cOTMnder of the UN
Colonel General Sansh Nambrnri lfl

-amed that the fighting

Adversaries Will Let

Nagorno-Karabakh Be
Represented at Talks

7 Killed as SudanAir 707 Crashes NearAthens

The Associated Pros

HELSINKI — Armenia and
Azerbaijan agreed Tuesday to ac-

cept a separate representative from
Nagorno-Karabakh at peace talks

to be sponsored by the Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope.

Foreign Minister Jnri Dicnstbier

of Czechoslovakia said after two
hours of dosed meetings that rep-

resentatives from Armaria, Azer-

baijan, Germany. Sweden and
Chechoslovakia had accepted a ba-

sic plan to hold a peace conference

in Minsk, Belarus, the administra-

tive headquarters of the Common-
wealth of Independent States.

No date was set for the peace

conference.

Foreign Minister Margaretha as

Ugglas of Sweden said the break-

through was approved by the other

46 nations of the Conference.

Azerbaijan considers the mostly
Armenian Christian territory of

Nagorno-Karabakh to be its terri-

tory and had apposed Armenia's
demand that the people of the en-

clave be considered independentor
represent themselves at a peace
conference.

It wasa clearexample of thenew
challenges (bat the Conference, the

world's fastest growingpolitical or-

ganization, faces in absorbing new
states created by the fall of the

Soviet bloc and in trying to resolve

conflicts.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher of Germany said, “The
CSCE must have the capability for

its own peacekeeping actions.*

He said the Conference would
“have to decide whether and how
far the CSCE uses the Western En-
ropean Union or NATO for such

missions.”

The United Stales reportedly has

expressed support for some kind of

cooperation on peacekeeping, but

Deputy Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagleburgcr, who spoke
Tuesday, did not mention it

In the post-Soviet world, the or-

ganization has grown to 51 nations

from 35. Many want the group,

which makes decisions by consen-

sus, to move more quickly to hall

conflicts and human-rights viola-

tions.

The organization accepted the

forma1 Yugoslav states of Croatia

and Slovenia as new members
Tuesday, along with Georgia, the

S' former Soviet republic that

not previously joined.

Also Tuesday, 24 of the Confer-

ence members signed a treaty al-

lotting spy flights ova countries in

Europe, Asia and North America.

NATO SeeksFrom Canada

Assurance on AUiance Role
Iruenuuionat Herald Tribune

’ PARIS—NATO plans to seek

fresh reassurances about Canada's

role in the alliance as a way of

(Cushioning the political impact of
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last month’s announcement that all

Canadian troops would be leaving

Europe, officials said Tuesday in

Brussels.

The allies’ main fear is that the

Canadian withdrawal will fuel

pressures for deeper cuts in US.
forces in Europe, but officials in

Washington said that the Bush ad-

ministration was unlikely to be in-

fluenced by the actions of the Otta-

wa govcmroenL
But Manfred Wdnrer, the secre-

tary-general of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, is expected to

ask Canada to confirm its Europe-

an role by making a formal com-
mitment to keep a 5,000-man air

and ground force ready to reinforce

the alliance in a crisis.

In NATO’s view, these Canadian

Rescuers removing one of seven crew members killed Tuesday in the crash of a Sudan Air Boeing

707 cargo plane that crashed near Athens. The plane was flying from Axnstadaxn to Khartoum
carrying textiles, and its pilot was trying to land at Athens for refueling. There were no passengers.

Colonel General Satish Nutfur.

sdredded by April2!

Albania Otief Praises Results
ofVole
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Fokker28s:

One in 9

Destroyed

JnAcddents

AKa, a former

“WbSwSw^ccderate the process of reform m all structures of_

power.'

~He congratulated the Democratic Party., which

Berishruon its victory in the Sunday balloted, m wto* tbeSoaato

Party, as the forma Communists are now
'

vote from more than 67 percent a year ago. The Demoaaw tow
^SStAmaSSoA totem the next govanmeaLprobaWy headed,

by Mr. Berisha, next month. ! A

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON —The type of

plane that crashed Sunday at La
Gnardia Airport, killing 27 people,

has had many accidents, with the

destruction of one in every nine

planes eva manufactured, accord-

ing to figures compiled by a group

of British insurance companies.

Most of the Fokka 28 actideais

have taken place in tropical Third

World countries, with no immedi-

ately apparent pattern to them.

But the pirinninazy results of a

Canadian investigation into a Fok-

ka 28 crash three yean ago in

Dryden, Ontario, which also oc-

curred shortly after takeoff in a

snowstorm, indicate that the design

of the plane's wings require* extra

caution during cold, wet weather,

so that the wings are kept dear of

ice.

The crash on Sunday took place

in a snowstorm.

On most modem commercial

jets, a slat at the front of the wing
slides forward and down shortly

before takeoff. This increases the

length of the top side of the wing so

that more air takes the shorter

UkraineWants Out of'Ruble Zone’
Deputies Bach Customs Posts andNational Currency

alongside

alliance's planned new rapid-reac-

tion forces.

The Ottawa government cited

budgetary pressures in deciding to

speed up a planned withdrawal of

its 7,000 troops in Europe and
bring home the entire contingent

by late 1994.

Canada has said that it win con-

tinue with military arrangements to

send reinforcements to Norway in

an emergency, and more than 1,000

Canadian troops are involved in

the peacekeeping operation in Yu-
goslavia under the auspices of the

United Nations.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

KIEV — Taking radical steps to protect

Ukraine’s economy from Russian price rises, legis-

lators on Tuesday approved customs posts on all

headers and a program to wean the country from

the ruble.

The moves could tear Ukraine out of the eco-

nomic fabric of tbe Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States and severely restrict trade with Russia,

where prices have skyrocketed since Jan. 1
Tbe Russian government had planned to free

energy prices in early April but decided Tuesday to

postpone the action until late May.
Ukraine’s economic program, adopted in a

closed session by a vote of 309 to 34, said that “the

critical stale of the Ukrainian economy is threaten-

ing its very independence."

"Only Russia can survive such price rises, be-

cause it has its own mint," the program said.

It added, “The only way out is complete with-

drawal from the ruble zone and introduction of

Ukraine’s own currency." The “ruble zone" refers

to the economic links between countries of tbe

forma Soviet Union.
The parliament also voted to appoint Vladimir

Gtitnnm, head of a commercial bank, to run the

National Bank of Ukraine and introduce the new
national currency. He replaced Georgi Matvienko,
who bad held the job for less than a year and was
accused of incompetence.

Ukraine has alreadyintroduced itsown reusable

coupons, similar to bank notes, for buying food
and other necessities. But rubies remain m circula-

tion alongside the coupons.

The program, drawn up by President Leonid M.
Kravchuk's advisers, said Ukraine should pass

quickly to an all-coupon economy as a steptoward

ma. The:introducing its new currency, the hiyvna. ifle new
bank notes, primed in Canada, are to be intro-

duced in the second half of 1992.

Other measures include auctioning some forma
military plants for Weston currency and produc-

ing weapons for sale abroad.

Some economic liberals criticized the plan.

Vladimir Grinyov, a prominent liberal and dep-

uty chairman of parliament, said: “This is a very

dangerous program. We are heading into a rivalry

with Russia without a reform program of our own.
“This could be a tragedy for Ukraine. If it this is

carried out it is equivalent to withdrawal from the

Commonwealth of Independent States."

(AP. Roam)

route undo the wing, providing

lift

The Fokker, the DC-9 and many
corporate jets do not have such

slats. Thus, ice tm the wings dis-

rupts the flow of air and impairs

the plane’s lift.

Until Sunday, the crash of the

Air Ontario jet in Canada was the

only Fokka 28 crash in North
America.

The plane, winch has been in

service far many years in the Unit-

ed States, meets Federal Aviation

Administration safety standards.

Robert M. Hawk, spokesman for

Fokka NV, the Amsterdam-based
aerospace group that made the

Fokka 28, said the plane was reli-

able and had a good safety record.

“We want to make a safe air-

craft, and we have done that,” he
said. “When the aircraft gets out
and into service, then you have to

look at otha things.”

Arnold L Barnett, statistics pro-

fessor at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, said that Third
World airlines tended generally to

have more accidents than airlines

in industrialized countries.

“The safety record of any con-
veyance,” he said, “whetha it's a
car or plane, depends on who’s
driving it.”

Gordon A. Hangh, spokesman
for the Q*'n»di»'n commission in-

vestigating the Dryden accident,

said that the U.S. Nationiational Trans-
portation Safety Board had asked

the Canadian government for in-

formation an its study of ice cm the

wings of Fokka 28s.

Tbe special Canadian commis-
sion is scheduled to rule this week
on the cause of the Dryden acci-

dent.

Kurdish Revolt Puts Turkey to Test

By Blain Harden
Washington Pan Sendee

WARSAW— Turkey’s Kurdish

rebels have transformed southeast-

ern Turkey into a war zone and
sparked bombings and riots across

Western Europe.

Tbe rebel campaign may prove

to be a crippling blow to the newly

elected government of Prime Min-

ister Suleyman Demirel, who is try-

ing to improve his country’s hu-

man-rights record and project an

moderate sec-image of Turkey as a i

niar nation that is the West's gate-

way to central Asia.

At morning rush hour Tuesday

in Istanbul, guerrillas sprayed a bus

with machine-gun fire, tailing two

Tu rkish intelligence officers and

wounding seven.

Tanks and armored personnel

carriers were needed Monday be-

fore the army could regain control

of the southeastern town of Cizrc

from Kurdish fighters. Four days

of fighting in the region, with tens

of thousands of army troops on

emergency patrol, have left an esti-

mated 55 people dead.

As part of what appears to be a
carefully organized campaign, vio-

lence has spread in the past two

days from Greece to Britain. Kurd-

ish protesters have used street

marches, bricks and firebombs to

denounce what they claim is Turk-

ish “genocide.”

In London, hundreds of demon-
strators threw bricks and stones at

the Turkish Embassy. In Wiesba-

den, Germany, four people were

injured in a firebomb attack on a

Turkish bank. There were violent

protests on Monday in three otha

Goman cities, as well as in Brus-

sels and Athens.

After decades of government in-

transigence and official denial of

tbe very existence of the estimated

10 to 12 million Kurds firing in

Turkey, Mr. DenrireTs government

has tried to break with the past and

recognize what it calls "Kurdish

reality.” Tbe Kurdish language, as

well as Kurdish culture and music,

are no longer banned.

But Mr. Demirel has ruled out

any negotiations with the Kurdish

Worker's Party, which has been

prosecuting a guerrilla war for

right years. The party, whose mem-
bers often take credit for terrorist

bombings and assassinations of

Westerners, operates from camps
In Iraq and from bases in Syrian-

controlled Lebanon.

The party's violence has alarmed

many western business leaders in

Turkish dries. In recent weeks,

there have been reports that senior

corporate executives, fearing far

their lives, are leaving Turkey’.

“We will fight against these toll-

ers and we will make these tailos
ineffective,” Mr. Demirel said in

Ankara last week. “This time we
will do iL You know if Turkey

starts talking to killers, (hen new
killers will emerge.”

Yet, despite a massive army pres-

ence in southeast Turkey, as well as

in Istanbul, Mr. Denurel's govern-

ment was unable to bead off an

uprising that tbe Kurdish Workers

Party has been advertising for

weeks. It began Saturday, a day

marking the Kurdish New Year.

To assert control ova towns in

southeast Turkey, which is pre-

dominantly Kurdish and by far the

poorest least developed part of (be

A WitnessforProsecution

Dies DuringNazi ’s Trial
The Associated Press

STUTTGART — A witness for the prosecution died in court

Tuesday while testifying at the war crimes trial of Josef Schwamm-
berger, a forma Nazi concentration camp commander.

The trial of Mr. Schwammberger, 79, is probably the last major

war crimes trial in Germany, partly because few witnesses are still

alive or in condition to testify.

Erich Scharf, 79. collapsed with breathing difficulties and died as

he was identifying himself shortly afta taking the stand.

Mr. Scharf is a forma member of the Nazi SS. He was called by

tbe prosecution and was to have testified about his work in SS

headquarters in the Polish city of Krakow in the 1 940s, where behad

served with Mr. Schwammberger, a forma SS lieuteoant who
commanded Nazi labor comps between 1942 and 1944, and is

charged in the deaths of more than 3,300 Jewish inmates.

country, (he army imposed cur-

fews, dispatched commandoesand,

in the town of Shrank, ordered all,

residents to evacuate their bones

and gather in a soccer stadium.

By late Tuesday, it appeared that

the armyhad putdown much of the

resistance. But theleadership of the

Kurdish Workers Party has said

that the weekend's violence is only

[-upcam-
paign io create a Kurdish state.

Mr. Donird ruled oat any possi-

bility of granting limited regional

autonomy to the Kurds.

Tbe prime minister has repeated
that his government wifi guarantee

cultural freedom for Kurds, as well

as ensure that they receive equal

protection under the law.

Space ShuttleliftsOffon ScienceTtip;

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (Combined Disposes)

shuttle Atlantis lifted seven astronauts into orbit Tuf^ytostudydK.,

earth’s environment. The right-day mission is tbe first devoted to atmo-

-

spheric research. Among otha things, scientists hope to learn more aoouc
#

damage to the ozone lava. ,
* *

To wther as nmch data as possible, the astronauts plan to work around

the dock in 12phom shifts. Thqi will operate 13 instonaents thatimteup

,

the Atmospheric Laboratory for Applications and Science, or Atlas- 1, .

mounted in the shuttle’s 6(Moot-lang<18 maos) cargo tor.

The shuttle crew includes Dirk Frimout, a physicist who is the tost

,

Bdjtian to make a space ffighL The rest areAmericans— the ooimnanoa-,

Charles Bdden, the pilot Rian Duffy, David Leestma, Kathryn Sulirvan.
(

Michael Foale and Byron. Lichtenberg. (AP, uri)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air Guinea Flights Haltedby Strike ;

CONAKRY, Guinea (AP)— Striking pitots have stopped all flights <rf

state-owned An Guinea, accusing the management of a breakdown m
authority and not properly servicing aircraft. All national and intona-.

ftmnal flights haw*ton halted since Saturday, leaving dozens ofstranded

passengers in this West African nation.

Tbecompany's 31 pflots went ra strike afta noactionwas taken on a

letta March 12 charging “a total absence of direction” in management
•

-on'.The lettai™* SCVaal tl
r1nlul,HI-'S

iuuuuiusinmomu u> au imyiw uu-

a Boeing 737 used on long-hanl flights, and alro said the companymust'

ensure that it could regularly pay to rrfud aircraft

AnSst&dam readtnbnrf curb the35,000cars thafihvade tltecityeach.

day: They may opt in a vote Wednesday for a car-free city center. Unda
this proposal, Amsterdam’s 140 canals would regain their

Water taxis and barges would return to the waterways,

cydists would find room to circulate.

Virgin Aflaotic Airways wfll

usands of<

(Reuters

, to South Africa in October/

opening the route to a third airfare for the first time since 1943, the :

amine’s owna, Richard Branson,saidTuesdayin CapeTown. (Reuters)

The U.S. Treason Department on Tuesday announced stepped-up

efforts to enforce IIS. restrictions an American travel to Libya. The
Office of Foreign Assets Control said it had sent 80 warning letters and * ~
rMuests for information to persons believed to have eitha traveled to -

Libya, or made travd-rdated payments to that country. (AP)

'

After Mexico Qty^ worst week of ozonc-ladcu auog and a weekeod

'

that brought no relief to the smothered capital, the government ^indefr;

nitdy extended stiff restrictions on drivingand industry. (LAT)

'

No new negotiations were schedided in Pittsburgh on Tuesday in the
ninth dayof a strikeby bus and trolley drivers against the transit system,

1
’

and a state mediator said the sides were at a “total impasse.” (UPI)'
Russian ufine pilots issued a strike ultimatum to the government

despite receiving a promise of shorta work hours, saying they will walk :
.

out Wednesday if they are not granted large raises and otha demands.
*

The strike would halt all air traffic inside Russia, although Russian pflots
on foreign flights said they would continue to work as nqial (AP):
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Cathay Pacific Bounces Back
Flat 1991 NetMash Recovery in 2dHalf
Compiledty OurStqffRam Dtpauher

HONGKONG—Cathay Pa-

cific Airways, Hmg Kong's £1%
carrier, posted Tuesday a fall of
just L5 percent in 1991 nei prof-

it, suzpnsmg many analysts with

the strength of its recovery from
the Golf war and iccesnon.

.

The anting, winch is owned
almost 52 percent by the Swire
Pacific conglomerate and |?.3

percent by Bering-based China
International Trust A Invest-

ment Corp., turned*in a net of

2.95 billion Hong Kcng dollars

($381 mfltion), down from 259
oiDkm dollarsm 1990.

Revenue rose 5.6 percent, to

2053 bflHan doflans, wfaDe oper-

ating profit edged up to 3.65 bil-

lion dollars, from 3.62 bflBoo.

Chairman David Gledhfll said

the dedise in net xmnored last

S
s tough operating remain

rite a pkknp in passenger

ic andtow rad costs in the

second half, “the recession con-

tinued mid price competition in-

creased as airlines struggled to

conserve or improve cash flow,”

he said.

Cathay carried 7.4 million pas-

sengers last year, 4.4 percent

down on 1990’s level The pas-

senger load factor dropped to

dropin 1991 net of as naidi as 13

percent, based on projections

that took into account the
gloomy state of the international

airline ttmIikItw

Mr. CBedhin said he expected

improved revenue in 1992 but
doobts remained over the health

of the world economy as wefl as

cost pressures steuunmg from

The airline

forecasts higher

revenue, though

some doubts

remain.

Hong Kong’s persistent double-
digit inflation rate.

“The airline’s capacity in-
crease Will be much higher than

in 1991, and with a return of
Japanese traffic and a strong
performance by the economies
of most Asian countries, load
factors will increase,” he said.

Cathay is expected to continue
to expand its fleet, with out-
standing commitments to ac-

quire nme Boeing 747-400 air-

craft, including two freighters,

and 10 Airbus A330-30QsHn ad-
dition, it has options for a fur-

ther 12 Boeing 747-400S and 14
Asbus A330-300S.

Anne Gantini, senior analyst

at Wardley James Cud (Far
East) Ltd, said the 1991 results

were in line with her expecta-

tions given the strong upturn

seen in the second halfof 199L
She forecast a 19 percent in-

crease in 1992 net profit.

But Ms. Gardini disagreed

with Mr. GkdhflTs prediction

that capacity would be matched
by passenger demand this year,

saying increased capacity from
three new aircraft coming on
stream would continue to out;

pace passenger traffic growth
this year.

The chairman emphasized
that leaping a lid on costs would
be a priority.

Some analysts said Cathay

should diversify its passenger

traffic base away from Asia. Jap-

anese account for 30 percent,

and Taiwanese travelers 10 per-

cent, of the passenger base.

“The economy is not extreme-

ly buoyant,” an aviation analyst

said. “Also, Cathay is quite ex-

posed to the Japanese market

and Japan's economy has not

been doing wefl.”

{Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Japan Opens

Doorfor US.

RiceDisplay
Agence Fmace-Prtsse

TOKYO—Japan wiD let Ameri-

can rice growers display their pro-

duce ai a food ethflmioo here next
monihj defusing a potential dispute

with Washington, Agriculture Min-
ister Masanri Tanabu said Tuesday.

KeyMatsushita Officer

Resigns Over Loans

“Japan will not say ‘no’ to the

U5. nee displayunless the rice is to

be sold,” Mr. Tanabu was quoted

as saying at a press conference.

Since Japan virtually h*ns im-

ports of foreign rice, the statement

was seen as a largely symbolic soft-

ening of the government's stance.

Last year, Mr. Tanabu’s prede-
cessor, Motoji Rondo, triggered

trade friction with America by in-

sisting that such displays violated

Japan’s Food Control Law.
The government repeatedly

asked U.S. rice growers to with-

draw their samples, which they fi-

nally did on the last day of the five-

day exhibition.

The United States, currently ne-

gotiating with the Japanese Food
Agency, says the display at this

year’s Great American Food Show,
tobe held April 14-16, is for educa-

tional purposes only.

Japan has argued that rice self-

sufficiency is a matter Of national

security. U5. officials argue that

Japan should convert its ban on
rice imports into tariffs.

Ctxwkdby Ov StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— A vice president of
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.

has resigned over bad loans made
by a leasing subsidiary to an Osaka
restaurantoperator and stock spec-

ulator, a Matsushita spokesman
said Tuesday.

Sbqji Sakuma. vice president for

marketing resigned to takerespon-

sibility for loans made byNational
Leasing Co, a 100 percent-owned

anil, to Nui Onoue.

Mr. Salmma will remain with

Matsushita as a corporate adviser.

Mass Onoue was arrested in Au-
gust and later indicted on charges

that she used about 350 billion yen
(£16 billion) in forged bank depos-

it receipts to obtain billions of dol-

lars in illegal loans.

It is alleged that Miss Onoue used
the receipts as collateral to bonow
money from such financial institu-

tions as National inning She has
«ancp. pleaded guilty to defrauding

institutions of 269 billion yen.

The company also said that the

vice president for finance, Masa-
hikn Hirata, would be demoted to

director as a result of the incident

It did not spell out thenature ofUs
involvement, if any, however.

Chairman Miwuham
and President Akio Tanii are to

take a 50 percent pay cut for three

months starting in ApriL Again the

seoger load factor dropped to crart, mctndmg two traghters, J , v Tj
— ~7 eV ,

73jfpcreent from 755 pawnt. and 10 >^bKA330-30(£ln a£ Been domg wefl." Japan should convert its ban on take a 50 percent pay

Many analysts had forecast a drtion, It has options for a fur- {Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)
imP°fts ml° tanffs - months starting in Ap

Chairman ofHongKong Market Watchdog to Step Down
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—Robert Owen, who presided over some
of the most sweeping reform* in the history ofHong Kona’s
securities industry, will retire as cha irman of the

and Futures Commission, the government said Tuesday.

He will step down when his contract expires al the cod of
April, the third aiinivanuny of his fprinra and of

son itsdf, and will be succeeded by Robert Nottie, deputy
rfmrrman and an executive diremnr of the cnmmtgeirm

• Mr. Owen said he would take a position in the private

;
sectorthatinitiallywouldbe basedin Britain but couldbring
him back to Wong TTnng He refused to give ri«iail«

The chairman’s departure has been rumored far several
months and win likely not spell any major change in the

colony’s regulatory environment But itdoes maik the end of

an era in which tireHong Kcng marketmade the transition

j— sometimes kicking and screaming — from being the

personal fiefdom of a few power brokers to a bourse of

international stature.mmmie^nn hwiywimmagHl in rwtnm the interna-

tional investor’s confidence in the market after 1987,” Mr.
Owen said at a news conference on Tuesday.

Mr. Owen, who began bis career in the British foreign

service and laterwas chairman anddad executive ci Lloyds

Merchant Bank; arrived in the colony not lone after the

October 1987 global stock-market collapse, when Hong
Kong was the only major exchange to dose its doors.

A government-appointed panel subsequently concluded

that the exchange was being ran as a “private dub” by its

chairman, Ronald Ii, and recommended a series of reforms.

Mr. LJ was laterconvicted of soliciting bribes in the form of
preferential share allotments

Mr. Owen was brought to Hong Kong as a consultant to

the government and was named the chairman of the new
Securities and Futures Commission in May 1989.

Daring his tenure, Mr. Owen withstood attacks from big

companydidnot indicatewhat role

either might have played.

Matsushita «in National Leas-

ing would write off the bad loans

and split off its finance division to

form N. L Finance Co.

The company did not disclose

the sums lent in the alleged fraud.

Kyodo news agency said the com-

pany would write off 20 fcflhon yen

out of a total loan of 50 billion.

Separately, aformerdeputylabor

minister was fined and given a sus-

pended two-year prison tom for

taking bribes from a company in

return for influencing labor poficy.

The Tokyo District Court im-

posed a 6.81 mflHon yen fine on the

former government official, Taka-

shi Rato, 61 He was the fourth

person to be convicted in the Re-

cruit Co. influence-peddling scan-

dal
The raKng was the latest in a

Series Of triak involving attempts

by Recruit, the information con-

glomerate, to buy influenceby pro-

viding lucrative stock deals to

scores of influential politicians, bo-

reanouts and executives.

Since the deals were uncovered

in 1988-89, prosecutors have
charged 12 politicians, public offi-chazged 12 pc

dais and corn
accepting bn
tried in five st

gan in Noven

e executives with

They are being

lie cases that be-

1989.

{Reuters, AP)

business, which accused him of overregnlating die market,

from local politicians, who at one point refused to fund the

commission’s budget, and from «m*n ariinii* Qiinece bro-

kets, who said Mr. Owen was frying to drive them out of the

securities business.

Nevertheless, he instituted most of the panels reforms

and, in thecommission's most hrmshig battle, wrested power
zway from a grow of ethnic Chinese brokers and reconsti-

tuted the Hong Kong Stock Frehamg^ making its ruling

council more representative of the financial community.
“He did a very good job in the teeth of entrenched

interests,” saidWilliam Phillips managing director of Bar-

ings Securities (HK) Ltd. “I tab: my hat off to him."

Henry Wo, chairman of the Hong Kong Stockbrokers

Association, which represents many fj*m«e brokers,

was not as enthusiastic. “Mr. Owen has probably done work
that a lot erf us will not be able to appreciate until five years

down theread,” he said. “Rightnow itishard tosay whether
the results will be good or bad.”

Fairfax Comes

Back to Market

SYDNEY — Australia’s

oldest newspaper concern,

John Fairfax Group Pty..

which is now controlled by
Conrad Black, the Canadian

media owner, said Tuesday it

would rehst on the market in

May after an absence of more
than four-and-a-baif years.

Fairfax, laimrfimg its pro-

spectus, raid rt^wool?offer the
public 15 mflHon new shares

plus 15825 million sharesnow
held by institutional investors,

at 120 Australian doDars (91

115. cents) each.
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Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

e Janfine Fleering Groqp Ltd. posted a 13 percent increase in after-tax

profit for 1991, to $84 million, citing good results from investment

management, wholesale banking and corporate finance,

e Sfcarayama Coqx, a Japanese property concern, has agreed with the

Britishgovernment to boy London's historic County Hall, which h would

tom into a hotel subject to approval by the next British government.

• Optns Comumnimions Pty., Australia's private telephone company,

said its UiL-made satellite, winch was stranded Sunday on a launch pad

in China after a rocket failure, should be in orbit by July.

• Nissan Motor Co. has established a sponsored American deposit receipt

fadHty in the United States with Morgan Guaranty That Cb.; each ADR
will represent two shares in Nissan and wfll be quoted on the Nasdaq.

• Samva !»*»»* !«*, a private Indonesia-Japan joint venture, has

opened a branch in the East Java capital of Surabaya; the bank is the

second foreign joint venture to open a branch there.

• Formosa Plastics Coqt, the Taiwan petrochemical giant, plans to

borrow $280 million in syndicated loans from local banks to finance

construction of two chemical plants in Texas.

• AnstraEa’s GvflAviationAuthority is preparing to negotiate the details

of an afr-traffic-control contract with Thomson Radar Australia Qxp^ a
unit of Thonson CSF; h is dne to be signed in AngusL

• Marubeni Gup. is negotiating with American Telephone A Telegraph

Co. to take about 10 percent of ten AT&T affiliate, EO be, which is

developing lurndhelH computers, in a valued at up to $8 millinn

Japan is considering lowering its caling on cars and other vehicles sold

to the Eraupean Cnmnnmly. due to slumping exports; last year, the
pnvrmmen t ramiakers tn freezegrpnrts al 125 million OXUtSa year.

AFP, Reuters, AP. AFX
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Repositioning: Whose Choice?
Some Ballplayers WouldRatherFight Than Switch

By Murray Chass
Ifcw York Tuna Senior

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida — Geotge
Brett remembers when the Kansas City

Royals askedAmos Otis to move to left field

So that their young speedsta, Willie Wilson,

could play center.

“Amos said: ‘Yeah, I’llplay left. Buy me a

new car,’” Brett said, recalling how Otis

wanted inducement to move. “He played left

ball, went over, picked it 15), threw it in, took

off his giove and punted it”

Not all players react so negatively when
their teams ask diem to change positions. In

fact, of the players who are wonting on new
positions this spring, the only one who has

been outspoken about disliking the change is

Tim Wallach of the Montreal Expos.

Elsewhere, in camps throughout Florida

and Arizona, players earning alot of money,

as well as some who are not, are mastering

new jobs.

Howard Johnson is playing cento
1

Geld

for the New York Mets. Danny Taxtabull

left Geld for the New York Yankees. Kal
Daniels is a new Gist baseman with the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Craig Biggio a new second

baseman with the Houston Astros.

Pedro Guerrero has moved to left field for

the SL Louis rairiinals, Ron Gant has done
likewise for the Atlanta Braves, and Kevin
McReynolds has gone to right for the Royals.

Kurt StiUwdl is a new second baseman for

a new team, the San Diego Padres. Jeff King
has switched from third base to first for the

Pittsburgh Pirates, but Wallach has resisted

the same move with the Expos.

“I told them I wasn’t happy about it, and
that to me the move doesn't make sense,"

said Wallach, an 11 -year veteran. “If rm not

the best third baseman in the game, I’m

certainly one of the top three."

But beyond a player’s reaction, negative

or positive, what are the rights and responsi-

bilities of the player and thedubwhen such
a development occurs?

Does the club have the right to teD a
player, “Yon wQl change"? Does the player

have the right to say, “No. 1 won’t”? Does a

player have a responsibility to change if the
team wants, because the t«m pays his salary?

If a dub is paying a player S3 million, it

might have 3 million good reasons that the

player should accept a new position. But it is

not that clear-cut in the minds of players,

agents or general managers.

“It depends on the player’s situation,

where he stands on the team, whether he can
dictate it or not,” said Richard Moss, a

longtime player representative. “A player

who is in position to do it can take a stand

that he won't change."

Wallach has not refused to pbany ,
al-

though be has aski^L to be traded. But Mon-
treal left hsdf without an experienced first

baseman when it traded Andres Galarraga

to Sl Lqyis. By moving Waflacb to first, the

Expos would also be able to get Bret Bar-

bate, who batted 353 in 57 games last

season, into the lineup.

"People ask, Why would you consider

Wallach at first base instead of Barbcrie?”

said the team's general manager, Dan Du-

quette. “Tim signed as a first baseman and

played therein the minor leagues, The tran-

sition for him would be easier. It’s also a

move that could prolong his career, the same

as the Royals did with Brett”

When players arc asked to move to first,

whether it is from the ontfidd or from across

the infidd, they generally believe thedub is

suggesting their ability is declining. “That’s

not the case here," Duquette said. “First

base is the best-paid position on the dia-

mond We need run production."

Some players do not really have a choice.

Before the Cardinals re-signed Guerreroasa
free agent they told him he would have to

play lot instead of first Stillwell knew when
be signed with the Padres that he would not

play shortstop. Darnels is playing first be-

cause the Dodgers have no other spot for
him.

Bobby Cox, the Atlanta manager, said a
chib should not order a player to change
positions. “If that’s the case, you'reprobably
going to have an unhappy player," Cox said.

“A lot of it has to do with the way yon
approach the player. They should be able to

participate in the decision-”

And if a player refuses? "It depends on
the situation," Cox said. “You talk about it,

approach it again ordrop it. Go to Plan B.”

John Schuerholz is the Braves' general

manager. He was the Royals’ general man-
ager when Otis was asked to move to left and
when Brett was asked to move from third to

first

“The proper way to do it is for the manag-
er to explain to the player it’s for the benefit

of the baUclub,” Schuerholz said. “In a per-

fect world, the player is such a team-oriented

guy, he accepts thejudgment of the manager
anrt the dub as valid and mak«s the switch.

That’s in a perfect world- But 1 don't know
many situations where the player absolutely

refuses to move."
Otis was one.

“He wasn't playing with any vim and
vigor," Schuerholz recalled. “A lot of balls

fell in that people thought should have been

caught. We put Willie Wilson in center field

when Otis wasn’t on the roster anymore.

“This was a move that could have pro-

longed his career. It was a matin of profes-

sional ego and pride getting in the way of

good sensei"

Brett moved to first base in 1987 after 13

yeare as the Royals' third baseman. “He
didn’t like it," Schuerholz said. “He had
pride. He was one of the best players in the

game, an All-Star third baseman. I under-

stood that George made the switch because

he's a team player
”

Brett was ala? tired of hurting his righ t

shoulder when he dived for balls at third “I

don't remember resisting," said Brett, who
now is the designated Inner. “I just asked,

‘Why do you want me to do it?
”

Todd ZeDe stood near the batting cage

before a recent game between the Cardinals

and the Minnesota Twins and discussed his

move to third base from catcher last year, his

second in the major leagues.

“1 was sort of apprehensive," he stud. “I
was a catcher all my life, since I was 8 years

old, and I had worked 10 get to the big

leagues as a catcher. I was ensure abort
what kind of success I could have at thud
base. You have to be at least OJL defensive-

ly, and you have to have better numbers
offensively. It was frightening at first, but
the more I worked the better I got and die

better 1 felt."

The Cardinals moved Zdle because they

wanted to get Tom Pagnozzi, also a catcher,

into the lineup.

“They didn’t say, *You have to play

third,' * ZeDe said. “They said, We’d like

you to play third.' I could have said no, but I

don’t mink it would have been in my best

interests.”

And now, a year later? “I wouldn’t care to

put the gear back on now,” he said.

Last year, Steve Sax did not commit him-

self to anything but getting back to second
base as soon as possible. The Yankees want-
ed to break in Pat Kelly, a rookie, at second

base, his normal position, then move him to

third, butSaxdid notwant toplay third even

for Kelly's break-in period.

Sax lasted at his new position for five

games, committing three errors in 17
chances for a disastrous .824 fielding per-

centage. Between seasons, he was traded to

the Chicago White Sox.

This year the Yankees have seen the oppo-
site attitude. When TartabuH arrived for

spring training, he learned that he was mov-
ing from right field to left because Jesse

Barfield remained one of the strongest-

throwing right fielders in the majors.

“That's what they want me to play, that’s

what Fm going to do," Tartabufl said. Was
he offended that he should come in as a
S25.5 million free agent and be asked to

switch? “Not at alL Why should I be? It’s an
ego thmg . 1 guess I'm not into the ego thing.

They ask me to play left, let’s go."
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German Export-Import Trade

Blurring Soccer’s Basic lines
C?

final bV 7-3 10 R0®1 Madrid.

International Semld Tribune
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T ONDON— Top Goman soccer stare leave little ^.^I^P^^Adventurc
i^to the imaginatknLThdr names arcon the World

Whju dajstJ®®
defense when Argentina* AK

Cup, and when die stakes an Ugh ihe one thing on X 5 Ferenc Puskas, H*
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then minds is winning. And although the last word cmick fbrReaL . . . ,

"

you'd use to describe them is schizophrenic, many JfiKled with indomitable spirit,

German fans might feel the condition conring on. j
ra
^S^,

I

rLTmrt^ refusal to lei the mercenaries •

On Wednesday niohf ftv-v will view via satellite. 8^ ® Wholly Gci
. -»On Wednesday night they will view, via satellite,

*“
Trf the scoring. , ,

‘

their national team’s prestige match against Italy in of Matfad do all

Franj£fUJt dreamed, that three..

Turin. Few of the Goman players will cross any
hero would be a quick, Kthe, brave .

-

borders to get there. Nine already earn their livings
decadi

“ «-«- through fearful racist baiting to
;

•

with IiaHan clubs for the simple reason that when the ^^JSTSpoiDt of a lA'i
lira is stacked against the Dentsch mark quantity licks “Jjj*

“* goa“

quality every time,
eftauenge.

. . „ vrfviahsavs: “Everything we’ver.

Come Saturday, German fans will see in the flesh
I0sa

tta manager He has the knack of .;

the decisive Bui achievedwe owe to the manager-

«

££3a — SSSKgSSSK.'SSbt;-
come from a foreigner. Stephana Chapuisat, a Swiss, is ®anfininngbow Munich^ c^tolira land. •• •

league leader ^D^%ranmdrs hotshot, while ihe wlio»

^

-

Ghanaian Anthony Yeboah leads second-place Eis- T? RANKFURT blen^ imported^1^ .

tracht Frankfurt. -T playmaking fromlAndreas
d H?OTAhS L

You may think Tm stretching a point, but Chapui- signed for two Itahan dute. has

sat’s 15 goals in 29 matches is more than anyone dse'a must go to Juventus (if srid wanteo; ^ --

in the BradnligB. His partner at Dommmdis a Dane, Just one point sqannts.thn taffi^
.

Flemming Ptrfvsen. Yeboah’s running mate is a Nor- lieve Dortmund might choke firsL«5
h

-

s
»

w^TSrn Andersen.

The world, vou sec. is stood on its bead. Rudi VOder — unbeaten m 18 matches » too young,_

SwihpnfUrAiwiialftni

Kevin McReynofds coddn^ bold a fence-

dearing drive by the Dodgers’ Lenny
HaniSp bat Geoige Brrffs three-nm shot

helped the Royals win, 6-2, Monday.

That was Johnson’s attitude, too, when
(he Mets’ manager, Jeff Torborg, asked him
to move to center after he had played third

base, shortstop and right field last year.

“I don't know why Fm like that," Johnson
said, when asked wtayhe so readily has done
what the Mets have asked whenever they

have asked. *Tve always been like that. It’s

come easy for me. I like the challenge of it. If

I think I can do it. Hi give it a shot"
Bobby Bonilla. Johnson’s ontfidd mate,

who would have willingly moved to left had
Johnson preferred to remain in right, re-

sponded similarly when the Pirates asked

him to move from right fidd to (hind base,

then back to right.

“I have a different outlook on it," he said.

“It’s about playing and getting in the lineup

and being m there every day. The Pirates

convertedme to a third baseman when I was
in the big leagues. No problem. Just get me
in the lineup. I did whatever I could to get at-

bats."

Did he ever think of refusing to switch

positions?

Thai's something I’ve never considered,"

he said. “They pay you to do a job."

lira is stadred against the Denlsch mark quantity licks

quality every time.

Come Saturday, German fans will see in the flesh

the decisive Bun-
desliga match of _
the season. It is a ^ *
fair bet that the Hughes
winning goal will

come from a foreigner. Stephana Chapuisat, a Swiss, is

league leader Borussia Dortmund’s hotshot, while

Ghanaian Anthony Yeboah leads second-place Ein-

uacht Frankfurt.

You may think Tm stretching a point, but Chapui-

sat’s 15 goals in 29 matches is more than anyone dse's

in the Bundeshga. His partner at Dortmund is a Dane,
Flemming Polvsen. Yeboah’s running mate is a Nor-
wegian, Jom Andersen.

The world, you see, is stood an its bead. Rudi VOUer

scores for Roma, Lothar Matthaus, Andreas Brehme
and Jtlrgen Klinsmann strive for Inter Milan.

It is as intriguing thought ihat 52,000 Germans will

pay to boiler their heads off fm merchandise imported

to replace Germans who are too good, and too expen-

sive, for Bundesliga paymasters.

Whether or not the Germans are value for money is

a debate as fickle as the wind. No one questions what

VOOer’s goals have been worth, but although Rome
wasn't built in a day, gratitude can evaporate in no

time there. Roma tumbled out of the Cup Winners’

Cup tournament without scoring last week; VODex will

be shooting for his next contract from here on.

Inter Milan's German trio are going out of fashion.

Last season, the coach, Giovanni Trapattoni. locked

wills with the Germans and Inter won the UEFA Cup.

But Trapattoni left and Inter slumped as two manag-

ers tried and lost.

Matthaus, the World Cup captain, won the votes of

64 national team managers as the outstanding player

in a FIFA poll last December. Now his marriage is on

the rocks, nis bickering is intolerable and he courts

outside ofios a year ahead of his contract's expiration.

B REHME 31 like Matthaus, considers returning

to Bayern Munich, but the fallen German team

ir.fi nuc

Bayern Munich, but the fallen German team is a good {dace

it comoete with Italian dubs williiuz to Dick uo abroad, and Dot

Brehme's $575,000 annual pre-bonuses net salaiy.

Klinsmann ended mlk of backpacking through the

Americas when Inter Milan made an offer he couldn't

refuse. But, contracted to 1994, the big blond center-

forward has hit a trough in which the more he strains

the less he achieves.

Meanwhile, backm Germany, some ghosts stir. It is

32 years since Frankfurt lost the classic European

Thefox. ffitzfdd negotiated a whopping champon ,

ship bonos for himself when he look

and having worked nine seasons m Switzemna, ms
.

masterstroke was to pick up Chapuisat-
.

Hie goal-scoring left wing has an mtercsung pem-
^

gree. His father, Hen^Albert ChapmsaL, “Sieved

notoriety after chopping down Servette s Lnaen-.

Favre so vidousJy that neither ptayod agam. •

Favre’s knee was wrecked, and Chapmsat s club,

Vevey, sacked him when Servette threatened to sue for .

grievous bodily harm. .
•-

The son displays none of the father's IriDernBtm^ ..

what he has he channris into whiplash left-footed

shooting and sweet, swift inns up the left flank.
j

fhapirkat 17 has survived a traumatic knee injury 0

of his own, sustained aftCT hejoined Bayer Ucrdin^n

from Lausanne early in 1991. Uerdingen was rdegat- A
cd, Htizfdd took Chapuisai an loan and recently ,

completed a deal at $13 mfllion. Chapuisat, whore.
^

father n^otiates as rigorously for him as he dealt with

opponents, has a certain innocence about him. .*

T hope in the future to play for a major dub in.

Italy,” he says. “That is the dremn. But the Bundeshga

is a good idace for a youngster to begin a career. ->

abroad, and Dortmund is a football-mad dty.” ,

Dortmund will forgive the young man’s ambition if. -

he delivera its first dMinpi<wi«hip since 1963. But, if’

the weight of history becomes, too heavy .a factor .

during the final nine matrbes. third-place Stuttgart is -

chasing hard.

Stuttgart has something unusual: Its top marksman,

Fritz Walter, was bam, bred and still lives in.Germany. .

-

Rob Ilogfta is aiihcxwQ of Ae SSMtdcaTima-

HcismkLS
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THE «RLS IN THE BALCONY: male employees in hiring, promotions

Women,Men and TheNewYork
produced a lawniu

Hines settled just before trial in 1978, that in

Robertson’s account sidelined the prom-

By Nan Robertson. Illustrated. 274 Taoes ***** <* plaintiffs;

East 50th Street, New York, New generation of women who now wield

York 10022. rigztificant infloence at the Tunes.

When the Women’s Caucus began

Reviewed by Susan Jacoby comparing the salaries of general assign-

ment reporters with similar experience,

I
T has been nearly a century since the they found that the average pay differea-

purchase of The New York Times by tial between men and women was S59 a

Adolph S. Ochs, the founder of the fam- week, more than $3,000 a year,

fly dynasty that still controls the newspa- “The message was dear,” Robertson
per. He was a Victorian patriarch who writes. “The New York Tunes was un-
did not envision a future for women on jusL Most important, this unfairness was
the staff of the Times. at odds with the paper’s image of itself.

Nan Robertson, a Pulitzer Prize-win- *at of a benevolent, liberal institution

ning reporter, has written a history of dedicated to fairness in its treatment of

women's rights and wrongs at The Times members as weD as in its presenta-

during the past century. The balcony is tion of the news,

the cramped space in the National Press It will be difficult for any woman over

Gub in Washington where, until 1971, the age of 40 to raid this account of (he

women were forced to stand while cover- suit without re-experiencing the weight

ing political events there because they of past injustice,

were not allowed to become members. Betsy Wade, who headed (he Woman's
Her account traces the journey of Caucus, was the head of the foreign news

women from the balcony, or the bade of copy desk at the time. Robertson writes

the bus, at the newspaper where she that Seymour Topping, a former manag-
spent most of her career. The greatest ing editor of the paper, frequently said

advances have taken place since 1972, that if Wade were not a woman, “she'd

when 50 women of the Tunes found the be in the bullpen.” (At the Tunes, as on
courage to sign a letter accusing their many newspapers, the desk at the very

paper — an institution they loved— of center of news operations was nick-

systematically discriminating against fe- named the ballpen.)

Like most pioneers, the women who
pressed their claims obtained tittle for

themselves. When the suit was finally

settled for $350,000 (the women at the

paper received an average of $454.54 in

back pay), the real significance of the

agreement lay in an affirmative action

program that would affect the next gen-

eration. From a feminist point of view,

perhaps the most encouraging element in

this narrative is the eagerness of women
at the Times today to acknowledge their

debt to Robertson's generation.

Although filled vrith lively quotes, this
straightforward reportorial account
lacks the narrative and analytical force
ofGay Talese’s book on theTunes, “The
Kingdom and the Power" (which, sinceh
ends in 1968, contains scarcely a refer-

ence to women except as wives, mothers
and mothers-in-law).

SusanJacoby, aformer reporterfor The
Washington Post and now a freelance
writer based in New York, wrote this for
The New York Times.
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THE TOOTH FAIRY SENDS ALL
THE TEETH SHE COLLECTS TO
THE FACTORY WHERE THEY
MAKE BILLIARD BALLS...

TER THIS THE NEXT
YOU LEAVE A TOOTH
K YOUR PILLOW..
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1 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by John
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2 THE ROADTO OMAHA, by Rob-
cart Ludhxm , 3 4

3 RISING SUN. by NEcfaad Crieh-
u» 2 6

4 THE ELF QUEEN OF SHAN-
NARA. t>v Terry Brooks 5 2

5 VOX. bv Nicholson Baker 4 5

6 DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST 6 13

7 SCARLETT, by Alexandra Ripley S 24
5 TREASURES, bv Beta Plain 16 2
9 THE CAT WHO MOVED A

MOUNTAIN, by Lilian Jackson
Braun ... 12 2
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13 GUARDIAN ANGEL, bv Sara
Paretskv 10 6

14 OUTERBRIDGE REACH, bv
Robert Stone 15 2

15 GRIFFIN & SABINE bv Nick
Bamock 5

NONFICTION
1 REVOLUTION FROM WITHIN,

by Gloria Sreioeni I 8
2 DOUBLE CROSS, by Sam Gian-

cana and Chuck Giancana 2 3
3 BACKLASH, bv Savin FaJudi 4 18
4 DEN OF THIEVES, bv James B.

Smart l 3 23
5 ROGUE WARRIOR, by Richard

Mairinko with John Wmsman — 1

6 MEMORIES, by Ralph Emery with

Tom Carter ’ 7 16
7 BROTHER EAGLE SISTER

SKY: A MESSAGE FROM
CHIEF SEATTLE iBuslraicd by
Susan Jeflen 6 12

8 UNTO THE SONS. bvGavTaksc 5 4

9 THE TEXAS CONNECTION, by
CraicLZubd S 4

10 THE OVERWORKED AMERI-
CAN. bv John B Schor 16 3

11 SEIZE THE MOMENT, by Rich-

ard Nixon II 6
12 PLAUSIBLE DENIAL, bv Mark

Lane 10 10

13 EARTH IN THE BALANCE bv
A1 Gore I

14 THE END OF HISTORY AND
THE LAST MAN. by Francs Fn-
kuvama 2

15 ME STORIES OF MY LIFE by
Katharine Hepburn 12 27

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS
1 A RETURN TO LOVE by Mari-

amreWniumsoa i 5
2 HOW TO SATISFY A WOMAN

EVERY TIME, bv Naurs Hayden 4 16

3 AWAKEN TOE GIANT WITH-
IN. bv Anthony Robbins .— 311

4 MORE wealth WITHOUT
RISK, bv Charles J. Givens — 2 16

5 FRENCH FOR CATS, by Henry
Beard and John Boswell 37
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France and Britain Are Willing to Give LibyaMore Time
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Thha Service

.
PARIS — France and Britain rndfanad Tuesday

were willing to give Libya additional

over two suspects accused of the 1988
oombmg of a PanAm arrlmer over Lockerbie, Scot-

But the two govcmmeots reiterated their contin-
ueo intention to ask the UN Security Cornual to
um>ose sanctions on Libya if it failed to deliver the
Libyan government agents to stand trial, either in
Bntam or in the United
The somewhatcondGaioty tone from the British

and French about Libya came in response to an

runnt pledge by Libyans to hand ihi» two ma to
Arab League. A delegation of Arab officials

traveled to Tripoli on Tuesday to negotiate the tents
of the Libyan offer.

some international forum, adding that Tripoli was
hoping io delay matters aadl the International
Court of Justice in the Hague takes up the issue on
Thursday based on a Libyan request
Libya s ambassador to France, Saad Mujbdr,

went further. He asserted in an interview that he
“totallyand categorically opposes" thehanding over
of the accused Libyans, suggesting that manym the
Libyan leadership would take a similar stand.

“If they are handed over to the United States or
Britain, I would resign my job and go back and
oppose that derision in Libya," be said. “We cannot
allow the United States or Britain, which have dem-
onstrated a long history of hostility towards Libya,
to act as judge, jury and executioner. Thai is an
insult to all Arabs.”

lib comments seem to reflect a significant body of
opinion within the Libyan leadership

An Arab diplomat said the two would be sen-

tenced and that they would accuse their superion
and “then the Americans will go after higher

peojple then turned over to thecourts or what next.”]

Britain, France and the United States have ac-

cused Libyan security agents of Fra^enn indnig theam men utc Americans win go alter mgner peo- cuseu uoyan security agents masmnnntimg me
pie," maybeColonel Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan destruction of two civilian planes, in 1988 and 1989,

leader. resulting in the deaths of more than 400 persons,

France has indicted four Libyans for the destructionAmong die Arab diplomats, the dominant as-

sumption is that Libya will offer only to band the
two accused men over to theArab League, butnot to
the United Nations, which may automatically turn

them over for a trial in Britain or the United States.

*T think the Libyans are very confused and the
whole process is a mess,” said an Arab envoy in-

volved in negotiations in the affair. “We are not
assuming anything at all because they have made all

these pledges verbally. Hone is nothing in writing.”
[The Bush administration demanded Tuesday

Libya put its offer in writing, The Associated Press

rn_ „ . , . ...... Soane Arab experts printed out that Libya hadm Libyan officials and senior Arab diplomats hide to gain from beaming a process that wouldrationed m sevwal fotenttws that u was far from cvnjttMvteinR thetwoliSan Lnritv »»».* mtn
dear that Libya's intent went beyond its stated

position to have those accused of these ads tried in

reported from Washington,
ribereis

_

ly onng me two Libyan security agents into
a Scottish or U.S. court of law to face charges of
murder and terrorism.

: is no written proposal or a lot of details on
this cate proposal beyond turning them over to the
Arab League,” said the State Department spokes-
man, Margaret D. Tuiwflcr. “We nave no informa-
tion on whether the Libyans intend to have the

of its UTA civilian plane over Niger in 1989.

In commenting on Libya’s latest moves, Darnel

Bernard, an official spokesman for the French For-

eign Ministry, noted m a press briefing that France

“appreciates" Libya's “manifest willingness” to co-

operate with an existing Security Conned resolution

to hand over the men for trial

“It follows that this implies, in agreement with the

Americans and the British, the suspension of proce-

dures undo' way concerning the adoption of a reso-

lution by the united Nations,” Mr. Bernard said.

In London, a spokesman for the Foreign Office

said, “The Ecvenunenis of France, the United States

and the united Kingdom have agreed that these

should be a brief pause in the Security Council to

enable the Libyans to implement their offer and
hand over the two accused for trial”

LeaderofThai Military

Says He WouldDecline

Prime Minister’s Post
Return

BANGKOK — General Su-
chinda Kraprayoon, Thailand’s
coup leader 13 months ago and its

supreme military commander, has
tout politicopoliticians that he does not

want to be chosen as prime minis-

ter, a senior official of the leading

• ••

Continent Monitors

New Radioactivity

-p>

Compiled by Our Staff From-Dzyateha

HELSINKI — Fmhffid
Tuesday that it bad detected a riiin-

"* !1 ute increase in radiation levels in

and maintained telephone contact
with his Hessian and Swedish
counterparts, as well

German consulate

__ ^ southern parts of the country after

radioactive gas leaked into the at-
- mosphere from a nuclear power

plant outside Sl Petersburg.
- ^ zis^. h Stightfy above normal levels of
“ radiation woe measured 100 k3©-

also said that Russia sVwwM
permanently shut down all reactors
of the type involved in the leak.

ana sweetish. £ *•**&*
Jl as with the ;V,'

i

in Sl Peters- ( V"% :•

.. • Misti,

Mr. TOpter said that throughout
the former Soviet Union there were

were only detected

the arc,” she sakL “There Is
lutdy no danger to people.”

No increases in radiation were

.

measured at other monitoring sta-

t*ons within 190 kOometers of the

nuclear plant, she said.

7 Sweden said it had detected no
"1 ~~

S~~
^ rigns of radioactive contamination
^ foflowing the incident at the facility

„
“ • - in Sosnovy Bar.

' r
‘V

’ “^ “We can see no trace of the acri-
:rvS:dent in Norway and Sweden, so

:*7- :-~S2^far,” said Per Enar Kjdle, who
•-
“

- •<£
. a heads radiation monitoring for the

‘-•=ks’ National Institute of Radiation
i-i^ Protection.

-* The German environment mims-
^ ter, Klaus TBpfer, activated rarfia-

^i^tion monitoring stations through-

out the country, called in experts

15 other such reactors, known as

RBMK units, still using graphite to

moderate nuclear reactions.

“We remain convinced that the

RBMK reactors cannot be brought
up to standards and that theymust
be shut down as fast as possible,

”

Mr. TOpfer said.

He said he was concerned by
reports from Moscow that nffirinfs

intended to restart the reactor as

soon as repairs were completed, in
about four days.

Mr. TBpfer said there did not
appear to be a radiation danger to

the Russian population and that

German monitoring stations had
not detected tmusual levds.

“Suchinda informed the ones
who approached him that be can-

not accept it,” the official of the
Samalcti Tham Party

Samakki Tham won the most
seats in the Sunday election for a
360-mfimber lower house of parlia-

ment and allied itself with three

other pro-military parties to forge a
coalition with a slight majority.

They had agreed to choose a gen-

eral who had not stood in the elec-

tion as Thailand's 19th prime min-

ister. “Suchinda said in these

conditions he cannot accept,” the

official said.

The election was the first since

the overthrow of the elected gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Cnati-

chai Cboonhavan on Feb. 23, 1991

.

Leaders of parties opposed to the

mifitajy warned that selecting a

general as prime minister could

lead to unrest, and students and
other democracy campaigners
threatened to lake their protests to

the streets.

“This couldjust be another strat-

egy of Suduoda’s,” a civil servant

said. “He could be hying to look

reluctant.”

“I think well get a lot of this over

the next few days,” a European
diplomat said. “It’s all part of the

Samakki Tham official said

the party had agreed to nominate

its leader, Narorig Wongwan, a

businessman, as prime minister.

The two biggest partners in the

pro-military coalition, Samakki

Tham and the Chart Thai Party,

were already at odds over which
should name the National Assem-
bly speaker, sources in both parties

said.

Anti-military parties were meet-
ing to discuss creation of an altar-

native coalition. Thor would need a

tion fromsizeable defection from the pro-

nriiiiaiy side to gain a pariumienta-
iy majority.

The pro-military camp won 191

seats and the anti-mzbtary bloc

163.

Hun Sen Warns U.S.

On Peace Force Funds
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Prime Minister Hun Sen of Cambodia said

Tuesday that failure by developed countries toprovide funds for the

United Nations peacekeeping trace in his country would represent a

greater danger than the Khmer Rouge guerrillas.
' ining a five-day U.S. stay intended to win support for the

;
effort, Mr. Hun Sea said Cambodians had “no other

taka l>acD/Tbc Aooaaxd ftm

Tbe director of the Finnish Center for Radiation and Nodcar Safety, Antti Vnorinen, with the manual used in rating nuclear accidents.

Shortly after German reunifica-

tion, the government closed a Sovi-

et-designed nuclear power station

in Eastern Germany on grounds of

safety deficiencies that could never

be corrected to Western standards.

(Reuters, AF)

Nuclear Mishaps: From fAnomaly’ to 'Major Accident’

LEAK: Mishap in Russia

t

(CoBfmaed faun page 1)

gradplant dosed lastmonth after a
- drop in power triggered its emer-

!

gency system.

[

At the same time, economic pres-

I
sores havemadethecontinuinguse
[of tbe faribty vital, despite safety

concerns. Chernobyl in Ukraine,
; for instance, is suroosed to beshut

|,
down for good in 1993, but for the

time being continues to operate,
1 with its fourth reactor, where the

1986 explosion occurred, encased

incement
Armenia, faced with an oil and

-- coal blockadebyneighboringAzer-
*V&ijan that has left Armenia with-

out heat or electricity, may soon
'start up an old reactor that was
shut down fra safety reasons after

- tbe massive 1988 earthquake there.

The Leningrad plant was faulted

two months ago by Swedish inspec-

tors, who reported that its safety

standards were wefl below interna-

tional levds. They said the facility

lacked proper equipment to con-

tain leaks in two or its four reac-

tors.

According to Mr. Rogozhin,

Tuesday’s incident occurred when
radioactive iodine leaked into the
machine room of one of the reac-

tors at Sosnovy Bor. Radioactivity

was then released into the_atmo-

sphere through the ventilation sys-

tem. Mr. Rogozhin said that the

plant’s emergencysystem had been

triggered immediately and that the

faaBty had then shut down.

Agovx Franct-Prcsse

VIENNA — The 1990 international scale of
nudear events has seven levels:

• Level One is an “anomaly” in a plant’s

functioning carrying no risk.

• LevelTwois an“inddent” thatcan affecta
reactor’s safety.

• Level Three, that of the radioactive leak at

the Sl Petersburg nuclear plant Tuesday, is a

“serious incident,” causing major contamina-

tion at the site and overexposure of workers to

radiation. But protection outside the site is not

necessary.

• Level Four is an “accident” mainly affect-

ing the plant, in which minimal radiation can

affect local residents, and food should be
checked.

• Level Five is an accident with risks for the

populationoutsidethe site, such as theaccident

at the Windscale plant, in England in 19S7, or

the Three Mile Island plant in Pennsylvania in

1979. Radiation is detected in the atmosphere,

and a partial evacuation of local residents is

required.

• Lewd Six is a “serious accident” sending

radiation into the atmosphere, requiring emer-
gency evacuation of all local residents to limit

.serious health effects.

• Level Seven is a “major accident,” like that

of Chernobyl in Ukraine in April 1986, which
sends large amounts of radiation into the atmo-
sphere and causes long-term health effects in a
largezone that can affect several countries.

alternative” for preventing the return to power of the Khmer Rogue
but carrying out the accords signed in Paris last October.

The accords call for the largest UN peacekeeping mission ever to

disarm combatant forces, supervise free elections and arrange the

repatriation of refugees. Initial dements of the planned 22,000-

membra force arrival in Phnom Penh last week, but the force’s

future is in doubt because of opposition in Congress to furnishing

the U.S. share of tbe costs.

The U-S. share was initially set at about $600 million, but'

administration officialshaveasked the United Nations to reconsider

the size and $2 billion cost of the peacekeeping force.

Under tbe accords, the Khmer Rogue, blamed for deaths of up to

2 million Cambodians during the late 1970s, has a seat on the

Supreme National Council that is to direct the transitional opera-

tions in Cambodia. Mr. Hun Sen and thePhnom Penh government

bitterly contested the inclusion of the Khmer Rouge in tbe trana-

tional authority, but finally agreed under pressure from the United

States and other governments.

If the Paris agreements can beput into effect with the help of the

UN force, Mr. Him Sen said, “wehave no worries" about the Khmer
Rouge’s taking over by ntiKtaiy or political means.

But failure to cany out the Paris agreements because of lack of

funds, he said, would “put us in avoy difficult situation.”

GORBACHEV: Future Role?

Itar-Tass reported thata team of

s had be

i

investigators had been sent from
Moscow to cany out a thorough

inspection of the shut-down reactor

aftCT it has coded, in approximate-

ly three days.

Mr. Rc$ozhm said that monitor-

ing of radioactivity levels was being
conducted to determine whether

fintbra leakage was occurring. He
said the incident was befog ranked

as 3 on the international scale of

nudear accidents, meaning there

had been no off-site contanrina-

tkm.

But he said that if further leak-

age was found, the accident would

be reclassified as 4. Chernobyl the

worst nudear accident in history,

was ranked 7, the highest ranking.

(Continued from page 1)

Gorbachev said, adding that he had received many letters from

ordinary people urging him to remain in public life.

He said the working title of the last section of his memoirs is

“Everything Is Still Ahead.”
During the houdang interview an Monday, he alternately

charmed and browbeat his visitors. Aware of his place in history, he

frequently referred to himself in tbe third person as “Gorbachev.”

Mr. Gorbachev said the situation in the former Soviet Union had

readied an “explosive critical mass” because of social tension caused
*

f declining hving standards and the inability of the new U-nation

KOREA:
Setbackfor Roh

DOZENS: Awaiting Disaster

(Continued Cram page 1)

plants, known as RBMK reactors,

are inherently unsafe and should be

dosed quickly.

The other type built by the Sovi-

k \ ets is a pressurized water reactor—
'? similar in some respects to Western

- nudear power plants, but lacking

•
• many of the safety features re-

' ' « qmred in the United Slates, West

-

. era Europe and Japan.

At least 10, based on an anti-

*qua ted first-generation model
even the most basic con-

lainment system capable of curb-

ing radiation leaks during an acd-

> [lent
,

are currently in use. The

- fr-sign is considered so unsafe that

. Western authorities in Gramany

I
^.'/'^osed the GreifswaM plant in tbe

’

.former Communist region as soon
• —-> a they inspected it Two similar

,
Sunils in Bulgaria have been shut

i’v “The old plants cannot be al-

; , lowEd to operate because people

— not accept those where they are

'
really worried about safety,” said

. . '^Pierre Tanguy, inspector general
"
^xir nudear safety at Becmcatfc de

France. “Some of the newer ones

jonld be reconstructed to meet

modern standards. But whatever is

[iooe, it is a very expensive opera-

calamity in the fanner Eastern-

bloc countries as well as the neces-

sity of a commitment by ihe indus-

trialized world to become involved

in solvfogthe problem.”

So far, western efforts have been

modesL

The EC, for example, is provid-

ing 113 minion Ecus to Bulgaria in

an effort to improve nudear safety

at the two reactors it is continuing

to operate But Bulgaria still faces

serious power shortages if Ukraine

goes ahead with its plans to dose

next year the last two units operat-

ing m ChemobyL The EC has also

committed 33 million Ecus to im-

proving nudear safety in the fra-

mer Soviet Union.

In the United States, Congress

has allocated $400 mBHon to hdp
finance the safe dismantling of nu-

clear weapons in the former Soviet

Union, but there is only a tiny

program of technical assistance on

safety offered by the

wealth of Independent States to develop durable political

institutions.

Deploring the political tension between Russia and Ukraine, he

said Gmmioawealth leaders had done little but “walk and talk”

during their most recent summit meeting, in Kiev last weekend.

To tear foe Slavic world apart is the most dangerous thing, tbe

most unproductive,” he said.

“The people will start to unite,” he said.

“Then an those forces that allowed it to happen, chat were

incapable of preserving this worid and giving it a new identity on a

democratic basis and the redistribution of powers, these people will

min out to bejust temporary figures,” he said, making clear that he
was referring to both Mr. Yeltsin and the Ukrainian president,

Leonid M. Kravchuk.
Although Mr. Gorbachev insisted that he agreed with Mr. Yeltsin

on the “broad principles” of Russia’s democratic transformation, he
sharply criticized the Russian leader’s program of economic shock
therapy. He accused Mr. Ydtsin of porting “the cart before tbe

horse” by EberaHzing prices at a time when much of the economy is

run as a state monopoly.
He said the Yeltsin government was trying to move too fast and

needed to make “corrections” in its reforms.

Mr. Gorbachev also made it dear that he remained bitter about

the way he was forced to resign in December after Mr. Yeltsin and

leaden of several other republics declared that the Soviet Union no
longer existed.

He described Mr. Yeltsin's “maneuver” to create a Common-
wealth after he and Mr. Gorbachev had tentatively agreed on a new
version of the Soviet Union as “inexplicable."

Despite the harsh tone of his criticism of Mr. Yeltsin, Mr.
Gorbachev said Ik maintained normal relations with him.

By way of confirmation, the phone rang just as the interview was

ending. After picking up the receiver, Mr. Gorbachev announced to

his guests that “Boris Nikolaevich is an tbe line.”

He refused to acknowledge any substantial mistakes during his

years in power.

He seemed particularly irritated by suggestions that he had faded

to show sufficient decisiveness in dealing with Communist Party

hard-liners who opposed his reforms and tried ^successfully to

overthrow him in AugusL

HoneckerWouldGo to North Korea

Environmentalists, however,

uestion whether any of the Soviet

uclear plants should be saved.

“Western agencies are going in

[here and instead of dosing down

that the chances of a really serious

accident hi the Soviet region are

qnite high,” said LA Bupp, a nu-

clear energy analyst with Cam-

bridge Energy Research Associates

in Cambridge, Massachusetts. “But

the responses far has dearly been

inadequate”

Reuters

BONN — A Chilean diplomat

seeking to resolve a diplomatic dis-

pute with Germany said Tuesdty

that the former East German lead-

er, Erich Honecker, was willing to

leave its embassy in Moscow for

North Korea.

But Roberto Csfuentes said after

tafks ai the German Foreign Maris-

try that the fugitive former Com-
munist chid was not prepared to

return to Germany, wasre he fares

trial for ordering border guards to

shoot would-be defectors to the

West.

(Continued from page 1)

the South Korean government tries

to control the economy and society,

which many fed is outdated fra a
modern arid sophisticated nation

like South Korea.

With 42 percent of the vote

counted. South Korean television

networks forecast that Che Demo-
cratic Liberal Party would win 118

seats and that the main opposition

party, the Democrats, would take

76 seats.

Independents were expected to

take 22 seals, and Mr. Chung’s new
the Unification National

y, was forecast to win 20 seats.

A small opposition party was
ahead in one district. Many inde-

pendents are expected to throw

their support behind Mr. Chung
once the dection tally is completed.

Mr. Chung’s party thus appears

to have passed a crucial test by
obtaining more than 20 seats! That

is the minimum needed to partici-

pate directly in the key policymak-

ing councils of the assembly.

The National Assembly has 299

seats, of which 237 were up for

dection. The remaining 62 will be

apportioned afterward, according

to a formula based on the percent

of the popular vote each party com-
manded.

If these percentages hold, Mr.

Rob’s party will fall just short of a

majority, potentially giving Mr.

Chung a big say in government
polky.

That is precisely what many Ko-
reans, particularly businessmen,

seem to have wanted.

“This dection is offering a very

important chance fra business-

men,” said Park Yong Hak,
founder of another industrial con-

glomerate and chairman of the Ko-
rea Foreign Trade Association, an

important trade group. “I do hope

businessmen will express their

views today to policymakers in the

government, and that the policy-

makers will listen.”

“After all," he added, “that’s

how Japan became such a power.”

Conversations with dection offi-

cials at several polling sites in Seoul

and Korean news reports

bayed the voting as busmess-I

Anti-Semitic Professor Out
By Susan Chira
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—After months of anger, tension

and political maneuvering stemming from bis ra-

cially charged remarks about Jews and whites,

Leonard Jeffries Jr. was replaced as head of City

JulyCollege's black studies department, effective July

The move, in a vole Monday night by City

Univeraty’s board of trustees, represents an at-

tempt by tbe board to restore calm to a troubled

department wracked by the controversy over the

ideas of Mr. Jeffries, which include the difference

between African “stm people" and European “ice

people.”

City College wiD appoint Edmund W. Gordon,

70, a former chairman of the Department of Afri-

can-American Studies al Yale University and a

longtime adviser to Gty College’s president, to a
two-year position with a mandate to recruit new
faculty and reorganize the black studies depari-

meaL

Mr. Jeffries called Lhe refusal to renew the chair-

manship be has held for 19 years “an academic
lynching and a media lynching.”

The controversy about Mr. Jeffries broke out
last summer after he gave a speech in Albany
speaking of a “systematic, unrelenting” attack

from “the Jewish community” against and
other black scholars, and ctf “a conspiracy,

planned and plotted and programmed out of Hol-

by Jews and Italians to denigrate blacks

fo films.

In his Albany speech, Mr. Jeffries also said that

Jews had helped to finance tbe slave trade.

Students have said that Mr. Jeffries has distrib-

uted booklets in class suggesting that the skin

pigment melanin may give blades an intellectual

advantage:

And be has often talked about the difference

between the humanitarian and communal “sun
people” of Africa and tbe “ice people” of Europe,
where harsh conditions produced a culture of

“domination, destruction and death.”

PUNCH: 150-Year-Old Satirical Weekly WUl Close

(Continued bum page 1)

newspapers, and as circulation fell

tojust 33,000.

At its peak in the 1940s, Punch's

circulation reached 173,000.

Even an advertising campaign

that was reported to cost £1 mil-

lion, to mane the magazine’s 150th

anniversary last year, could not

save iL

oF more than a Wil-

ed everything Charles Dickens ever

submitted to it; actually, Mr. White
said, Mr. Lemon was a dose friend

of Dickens and feared that the au-

thor would be embarrassed by be-

ing published in Punch.

During the three decades of Mr.

Lemon’s editorship, the magazine
established itself not only as a hu-

mor magazine, but as a campaigner

for social justice.

The British artist Gerald Scarfe

stm said. “We would if we could see expressed regret at Punch's closure.

a way of making the losses smaOer,
bm in the current dfanatc we don’t

see any way.”

He knew nothing, he said, about

reports in the British press that

United Newspapers had been try-

ing to negotiate the sale of Punch to

a British-American publishing

company. But he said United
Newspapers would continue to try

to find a buyer.

Roland White, the magazine’s

deputy editor, said be could only

express the “normal platitudes —
it’s great shame, we’re all fired, oh
dear.” The closure, he said, was not

a surprise, since rumors of it had
been circulating over the last cou-

ple of years.

The magarine, ha flrimfliwIftdgBfl,

has taken some flak from old-guard

Punch readers and contributors for

attempting to keep pace with its

*Tt was the first place to publish jL

one of my cartoons,” be said, “so
Tm very sony to see it dose. Ifa

been a great sort of breeding
ground or testing ground fra car-

toonists. Tm not sure where they'll

go now.”
Like many, though, Mr. Scarfe;

who worked at Punch in the early

1960s, believed that the magarnia
had lost its way of late

“It's like that old dicbfc of the

dentist’s waiting room,” he said.

“That's the only place I ever saw

ART: Does Barcelona Want Sculpture ofa Tall Sock, Complete WithHok?
licnvc to keep the system going,

M

aid Simon Roberts of Friends of

be Earth in London.

Despite the risks, many of those

Wronied by the dilemma witinc

i^be former Soviet Union and its

. ,'ooper satellites contend that they

? rave iro realistic d«)k» bot to con-

V- inuc operating potentially dangpr-

his nudear reactors to generate

v iectndty.

“This is a plant located in an

arthquake region, which cannot

ope with a large pipe hrtalti”said

dr. von Koeiber of ABB. “Tins

brastically highlights the unclear

- 4r

wonderhow far I would have gone

if I had submitted each one to a

nferendm"

When the artist first presented

his model to the new museum's

board late last year, eyebrows were

fonncdialdy raised. Although tbe

meetingwas private, a najonty re-

portedly liked what they saw. But

the board's vice president, Ramftn

no decision was made.

Instead, the problem was passed

to Gty HaH and the regional gov-

ernment Yet before the verdict was

issued, word — and then photo-

graphs— of the planned sculpture

leaked into local newspapers, and

the great sock debate began.

Call-in radio programs and

newspaper lettem columns suggest

ed that Catalans were, in the main,

not amused.

Soon, from taxis to cafcs, every-

one had an opinion.

“I don't know wbar it means,”

Alfonso Arias, a busy bartender.

offered. “It looksjust likea sock to

me.”
IAral rrymediurtfi also had a field

day, which made it no easier to

persuade ordinary Catalans to take

the work of art seriously.

Barcelona’s artists and writers

remained fairly loyal to Mr. Tdpies,

although some critical voces were

heard. Asked fra his opinion of the

sock, one prominent Can
tor, Josep Maria SubiracbsJ

no stranger to controversy, an-

swered that Mr, Tdpies was a very

good painter.

Tbenii was the turn of the politi-

cians to have their say.

Yet such is Mr. Topics’ giant

reputation here that, even when tite

regional government’s cultural

counselor, Joan Guitart, came out

against placing tbesock in thenew
museum, be promised to find an

alternative rite.

Punch.

Echoing the much-quoted voids
ofan eariyPunch editor, Mr.^White
said that Punch had “always beat
never as fimny as it used to be.”

The magazme, he said, “is to Brit-

ain all about nostalgia and looking

bade.”

“Bm it’s bard to run a magazme

The president of Gazaloma, Jbrdi

Pujol, was also eager not to offend

tbe artist, saying merely that it was
“not the lime or place” for tbe

work.

by looking back,” he added.

StQL with a history like Pm
it is hard not to refer to the

The magazme was founded in ] 841

Mark Lemon in the back roam
his parents’ pub.

According to lore. Punch reject-

la collection'
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A Force lor the Americas
Far-rigbtists backed by the military have

now thwarted an international peace pi»o
for Haiti, forcing the Organization of
American States to contemplate stronger

approaches to restoring democratic rule-

in Venezuela, military nationalists chal-

lenge democracy. And the Shining Path
guerrillas terrorize Pern.

The time has come to create a new inter-

American military force that could inter-

vene to protect democratic governments

from hijacking by armed terrorists.

The vast majority of Haitians favored

OAS efforts to restore the ousted president,

Jean-Bertrand Aristide. But an aimed mi-

nority of sokfios and political thugs intum-

dated enough legislators to block approval

NowOAS members are likely to step up
economic pressure. Thai will bring new
suffering toimpoverished Aristide support-

ers, but may not soften the hearts of soldiers

who have profited handsomely from drugs

and other inidt rackets.

Nor will embargoes alone provide an
answer to serious problems elsewherein the

hemisphere. Last month rebel soldiers near-

ly overthrew Venezuela's democratic gov-

ernment And in Peru, the violent Shining

Path insurgency continues to ground,

threatening the democratic regime.

Peru’s army, notorious for human rights

abuses, has proved ineffective and a danger

to democracy itseif. Meanwhile the possibili-

ty of backdo® U.S. intervention through

drug interdiction rightly alarms Congress.

The crises demand a Latin American ver-

sion of the collective security arrangements

now emerging in Europe, Africa and Asia.

European mediators backed by United

Nations peacekeepers are tiying to end the

deadly warbetween Serbs and Croats. Sol-

diers from a West African regional organi-

zation have helped restrain Liberia's dvil

war. And Indonesian and Malaysian

forces are now moving into Cambodia as

part of a UN peacekeeping plan. Outside

intervention is no longer tantamount
to big-power bullying.

A hemispheric intovention force is more
likely to be accepted if Washington main-

tnins a low profile. The United Stities, as the

region’s major xmHtaty power, is uniquely

suited to certain logistical and reconnais-

sance tasks. Bui political control of the

force needs to be shared broadly.

Earlier rathe Haitian crisis, Argentina

mid Costa Rica seemed favorable to creat-

ing an inter-American force. With the re-

gion’s militaries again becoming restive

and Shining Path cm the march, there is

little time to lose.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Two Cheers lor Tatarstan
A third phase of imperial disintegration

in the former Soviet Union comes into view.

In tire first phase. Eastern Europe was at
lowed by an enlightened Mikhail Gorba-
chev to go its separate national ways. In the

second, theother 14 Soviet republics assert-

ed rfafnis to Tndqv-ndgnnft Russia has tried

to preserve, in the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States, some shadow of a common
structure, but during the last weekend that

effort camenor to crack-op on the rocks of

Ukrainian nationalism. Now Russians face

a third front of disintegration—from with-
in. On Sunday, Tatarstan, largest (S million

people) of nearly 20 autonomous regions

within Russia, voted for independence, its

precise form to be determinca.

Now, Stalin’s Russia unconscionably

swallowed up Ukraine 70 years ago — a
relatively recent step and one that it is at

least feasible to confer reversing now. But
Russians conquered the Tatars, a Muslim
people an the Volga, a formidable four-plus
centuries ago. Stalin’s “iron spoon,” with

which the Soviet tyrant stirred Russians

into local populations, ensured a thorough
mfr mrfudmg much intermarriage. Citi-

zens classified as Tatars now make up only

abort 48 percent of tire population; “Rus-
sians’' constitute42 percent, and more than
half tire residents of tire capital. Russian
President Boris Yeltsin pleaded fere aban-
donment of tire referendum and, thm, for a
no vote on independence. Ethnic assertive-

ness carried the day by 62 percent
It was, by aQ accounts, a fair and demo-

cratic election—unchallengeable on pro-
cess grounds. But it is apparent that, how-
ever worthy the principle of self-

determination, universal application has
its sobering effects. The basic and unre-
solved question is: 'What is a nation and
what is a minority? Nations deserve inde-

pendence, minorities deserve solicitude

and protection. Russia had urged Tatars,

and by extension a score of other non-
Russian peoples, to regard themselves as a
minority and to accept an autonomy sta-

tus that it was prepared to sweeten gener-

ously. Tatars replied that they regard
themselves as a nation *— one that could
live nicely on oil revenues that would no
longer have to be shared with Moscow.
There may be cheers in Tatarstan. In Rus-
sia, aspirin is appropriate.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Clinton and the Seawoll
Bill CEnton, the Democratic front-run-

ner, wants to spend S3.4 billion to build two
Seawolf attack submarines that President

George Bush correctly canceled. For that

Mr. Hinton has been accused of “pander-

ing" to the voters in Connecticut, whose
primary is on Monday. But whatever his

motives the policy is wrongheaded.

Even Mr. Clinton concedes that America
does not need another Seawolf; be simply
wants to keep submarine production capac-

ity afloat until the time comes for a new
sub. There is a better way to preserve vital

defense industries as the Pentagon budget
shrinks. Careful planning can choose exact-

ly which skilled workers and plants are

essential. The result is likely to be elimina-

tion of some facilities, such as theConnecti-

cut shipyard that bnflds the Seawolf, but

that is tire sort of tough choice that win face

anypresdent in coming years.

The Seawolf was designed to counter a
Soviet submarine threat that is unlikely to

materialize. Mr. Clinton would buy a small-

er, cheaper submarine, the Centurion, to

replace older subs as they retire more than a
decade from now. But the Centurion could

not be procured until 1998 at the earliest

Mr. Clinton rightly talks about needing

“a plan for conversion*' of defense indus-

tries to civilian projects. But nuclear sub-

marine yards are not ideal candidates for

conversion. There is no commercial need

for nuclear subs, and many of the technical

drills needed for constructing them cannot

be honed by building much else.

Even as part of America’s defense indus-

trial base, the n»rf«w submarine yard at

General Dynamics’ Electric Boat Division

in Groton, Connecticut may cot be need-

ed. The United States has another shipyard

capable of building and repairing nuclear

warships — at Newport News, Virginia.warships — at Newport News, Virginia.

When the Pentagon begins braiding Centu-
rions, it will not be producing them at a fast

enough pace to keep two shipyards going.

And h does not need two fully capable

shipyards to ensure future competition in

designingnew nuclear subs. Newport News
says it can restart sub construction even

after a hiatus— if the yard can be put to

work overhauling existing subs and budd-
ing a new nuclear-powered aircraft carrier.

A study of the nudearwarship construction
industry could examine that daim. It could

also examine which key subcontractors

with necessary skills may need to be kept in

business daring the hiatus.

Hoang ElectricBoat will be painful forits
employees and costly to Connecticut and
Rhode Island, already suffering from pro-

longed recession. And resuming submarine

production at Newport News after a long

layoff would entail other costs. But it would

be cheaper than keeping Electric Boat at

work budding unneeded submarines- Mr.

Clinton calls for change and recognizes that

it begins with substantially larger cuts in die

defense budget He has to accept the conse-

quences of those cuts. Otherwise the more
things change, the more they stay the

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Japan and Germany Retrench, be as dynamic as th

As real estate values decline in Japan,

the combined collateral worth of securities

placed with Japanese banks is diminish-

ing. Japanese companies are plagued by
losses. It is inevitable that money will be
socked into Japan's domestic economy.
The development is serious for the

export-driven East Asian economies, be-

cause they stand to lose the most.

But reports of the economic demise of

Japan are grossly exaggerated. The bubble
has not bust; it has been deflated. And
even a smaller Japanese economy wQl re-

mamaconsiderable foroetoreckonwith, hi
the longer ran, Asian economies, a logical

investment site for Japanese companies, do
not need to worry, farJapan’s economy has

matured; its work force will not want to

perform certain jobs. Some industries will

not be competitive if they try to hire expen-

sive local labor. TheJapaneseeconomy that

will emerge from the current slowdown will

be as dynamic as the previous one. It is to

be hoped that h win be structurally sound
and eager to be part of the global economy.

— Business Times (Singapore).

Germany has always traded on bong a

high-wage, high-driBs economy. Now pro-

ductivity is fading to match wage increases.

The implications for German competitive-

ness are dreadful.

On hourly wages, Germany is only the

sixth highest in the world. But when the

legally enforced social costs met by German
employers arc added, Gmnany becomes the

world’s most expensive country in which to

employ people. Goman emptyers look en-

viously at countries such as Britain, winch
are notJust cheaper; but more flexible. Many
big Goman companies are tufting about
siting factories abroad.

Tie hope is that labor oosts in the EC wffl

converge. Bra that must mean kvefing down
aswdl as lending up, ifEurope is tocompete

— The Times (London).
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OPINION

Foreign Policy: The Education of Governor

I
OS ANGELES— You wiDHkeBil] Oin-
t ton's feraen ootiev— as soon as he hasJj ton's foreign policy— as soon as he has

one: Anyway, ifyou don’t like whatyon hear,

be will change it in a paragraph or two.

Given the prospect that the governor of

Arkansas could become the 42d president of
the United States, the time has come to con-
sider what the map thinks about the world
and America's place in it

Judging by tins evidence, particularly a

By Richard Reeves
v cx worse, Mr.

umton IS iKXthecndy

tween domestic policy and foreign policy to American

hurt our country andour economy
faire thitwgh pnsm of dom^KOMc^

w. twitn saving! Ians , i-yngnns nr attemuteri

Forbetteror worse, Clinton is

not theonlyweU-educated

Americanwho seesforeign

affairs through theprism

ofdomesticcancans.

9»ech at the end of Iasi year, he has not
figured flat out yet. Batbetween contradictory

lines it looks to me as if a President Qmton
would probably and radically change U.S. for-

eign and national security policy— turning lo

a new set of younger wise men, the dass ctf^68

as it were, and crafting an economics-driven
American stance to replace the mOrtary-driveo

American stand of the past 50 years.

"Governors know about getting jobs," said

Michael Manddbanm of the Johns Hopkins
School of Advanced International Studies.

“Bill Hfnrfm imrfoygtiHyfo economic foreign

policy as wdl as anyone in the country."

Mr. Mandelbamn is an old friend of the

candidate. (They met in a baBway almost 25

years ago at Univasity College, Oxford.) He
points out that his man knows wdl the new
business-hunting rrwrmmtpr routes tO Japan,

Germany and other places where executives

and industrialists might be interested in alow-

wage, non union state like Arkansas. Left un~

said/of course, is that governors rarefy know
much aboutsudi tilings as satellite intelligence,

missile throw weights or Yugoslavia.

The latter point was made in the "A New
Covenant for American Security" speech m
December at Georgetown Umveraty, one of

his many alma maters. The governor, mere or

less, was fa everything be amid think of and
against most of h, too. If nothing else, the text

provided quotations for all seasons.

“Given the problems we face at home, we
do have to take care of our own people and
their needs first," he said that day in the

fourth paragraph. “We need to remember the

Central lesson Of the collapse Of communism
and the Soviet UruanTWe never defeated

than on the fidd of battle. The Soviet Union
collapsed from the inside out — from eco-

nomic, political awt? spiritual failure."

So, as onewould expect in thesehard times,

politicians who grew up with defeat in Viet-

nam rather than triumph in World War II

choose prosperity at home over power
abroad. Or does he? The sixth paragraph

begins: “We can’t allow this false choice be-

famt our country and our economy • • •

So Mr. Clinton chooses tow. saying;

“Make no mistake; Foreign and domestic

policy are inseparable in today’s world.

If you are an old-fashkmed Cdd Warner

and any of tint seems naive orneo-isolanamsi,

1

ro
of invasions or attempted

- planned not to conquer ot
assassinations

T^Zihsiio rinse morale at home; h
time the opposite^

John S
_‘Z7miomI hv their zmmrrana any ra mat seems naive or a/faijs were

move on to the next page and he becomawr "a
JvT7r c foreign pasture. For two yean,

Warrior with a little neo-Rcaaanism: ^estfll ®j£L
t Kenedy’s

principal conean about

most set the level of oar defense spending
was that Hack demonstrations^were

based on whatweneed to protect our mtercsts. “w.
America around the werid.

Firstlet’sproridefara Strang defense. Then we

can talk about defense savings."

There is somethmgforeveryone in Clinton's

Covenant, much of u a montage of the days

headlines, mrindrng a couple of denwdeas
that misB mmsrioM aho»r gather his experience

or his sanity. He tafts of a new consensus ctf

concern for the security threats of ethnic vio-

lence in places KW- Yugoslavia. Whose securi-

ty? There is nothing
/
tmeriems can do about

Yugoslavia except u> thank God that the madYugoslavia except u> thank God that the mad
kilters in the Raftang no longer are important

enough to ignite worid ware.

Another ge»n indicating that news is slow

reachingArkansas: “In an era erf unpredictable

threats, our intelligence agencies must shift

firm mOitaiy beaihoounting to a more sophis-

ticated OTKfenagndmg c£ ^political, economic

and cul tural conditions that can spark con-

flicts.” Give us a break, those are the same
aynrtes that at $31 bQfion a year; did not

notice that the Soviet Union was cracking up.

It goes an, quoting John Kennedy and such

with a surprising obtnseoess about the presi-

dentialdifferencebetween the 1960s and now.

™Twtow whose roots somdnna seem to

W ftenreetown than into the soil df

SLSi TtelteRtote sctotemjhc
Mite M^m,

«« torn Cambridge» I»*V *

were Mr. Qinton’s roommate,

sSSSrSboiLnowTimem^n*^^
international thinker, and Rf®crt
SKSiinlfliig wn^g

national productivity. An ewa taeai

who sees all diplomacy as an extension of

Altman, a New York

former assistant wtfaqrr
ofthe Treasure

few older men (pai

Hairy Kissinger 1

assistant who rest

secret bombing of

ithcmy -Laxe, a
arrity Council

Dtest over the

in 19701 in a

the education of Bill Qinton.

Universal Press Syndicate.

Personal Matters: The Media Have Been Nice toHim So Far

WASHINGTON — The only
remaining suspense of theYY remaining suspense of tire

1992 Democratic campaign is wheth-

er another scandal will strike BOl

Qmton. If it does, be is ready. IBs
strategy is to daim that he has been
piBoried by press sensationalism.

("AH I’ve been asked about by the

press are awoman I didn’t deep with
and a draft I didn’t dodge.”)

But much of the media have al-

mostheroically triedtosavehim. for

various reasons — ethical angst,

guilt over the 1988 treatment of

Gary Hart, embarrassment at being

scooped by publications usually as-

sociated with Elvis sightings.

And there is another reason: The
miss is enamored of Bin Clinton.

This is the real secret love affair of

the 1992 campaign
The coverage of tire Genmfer

Flowas story in January set tire tone.

When the tabloid Star printed ha
daim of an affair with Mr. Clinton,

the mainstream press diaiuisMii it as

unfit to print. Albert Hunt of The
Wall Street Journal, for example,

called it a “shabby accusation" that

“distorted and contaminated not

only tire political systembut thejudg-

ment of seme in tire news media.”

Aftera day or two of tooted cover-

age, most editors ignored the story.

TheNewYorkTimes relegated it to a

S box. Washington Post readers

to turn to page A-8 U> find out

what everyone was talking about

By Ellen Ladowsky

When reporters did cover the

Flowers story, virtually none could

resist calling the Star a “sleazy su-

permarket tabloid.” Yet that story

had attributed Quotes, on-the-re-had attributed quotes, on-the-re-

cord interviews and tapis.

Newsweek tried to poke holes in

this account, making a fuss ova
minor inconsistencies in Ms. Flow-
ers’s tale. Bnt many normally
thoughtful commentators did not
even try to assess the facts.

Sdney Blumentbal of The New

Reporters persisted in casting

doubts on the recordings' authentic-

ity even as Mr. Ctintoo. himself was
apologizing to Mario Cnomo for re-

marks about him on the tape.

Even if what Mr. Clinton did in

private was no one’s business, there

was always a semiofficial press oonr
Sf-nats that public dishonesty on Ids

part would be politically lethal

Here Mr. Clinton’s initial slippery

responses should have hvhx pause.

He defended himself with care-

'

Earth and ChMi

Republic, who only months ago
seemed obsessed with proving the

folly constructed phrases such as,

“I deny that allegation,” and “I

haven't seat ha in public for ova

seemed obsessed with proving the

veracity of Anita HflTs Haims dis-

missed the “gaudy” Ms. Flowers as

“the woman in red, trimmed in

black tomatch tire roots ofha frost-

ed hair,” A Washington Post article

said ha “body language" proved
that she was lying.

For many reporters, whether she

told tire truth was eclipsed by tire

question of whether infidelity was a
legitimate issue. Most of the press

decided it wasn't. Exit polls make
dear that many voters tiwnk it was.

After aD. who could listen to the

tapes and not be troubled when Ms.
Flowers asks Mr. Ctimon what she
should say if asked about ha gov-

ernmentjob? (His answer: “If they

ever ask ifyou talked tome about it,

you can say no.”)

10 years”. Only lata did he shift to

a complete denial (“a woman Ia complete denial (“a woman I

didn't sleep with").

Ms. Flowers’s account was large-

ly corroborated by ha then room-
mate, a development ignored by
most papers. As Hendrik Hertz-

berg of The New Republic, a Clin-

ton admirer, has admitted
,
virtual-

ly ,
hauler t

he f.-sr-rt*

ly nobody actually believed Mr.

Clinton's denial. By the press’sownClinton's denial. By the press’sown
standards thi« should make the

Flowers incident an issue.

So where are the stories? The
same absence of scrutiny has aided

Mr. Clinton through a succession ct
other flaps, from reports of other

sexual dalliances to kss-than-up-

right financial dealing*.

The release of bis 1969 letter re-'

vesting that he tried to avoid tire

Vietnam draft seemed to set the press

corps scrambling tojostify it andp«
it into a generational context.

That controversy created obvious

difficulties for a candidate trying to

Jettison his party’s liberal foreign

policy baggage, bat, here again,&
press Mme to bis aid, flris rime by
accepting bis assertion that he sup-

ported the Gulf War.
The day the war was scheduled

to begin, Governor Clinton was
quoted in an Arkansas papa as

saying that he agreed with Demo-
crats m Congress who. wanted to

idyon sanctions. Apart fromTime
magazine, few news organizations

have pressed him on Ibis.

The pros corps rooting for a
candidate is nothmg new. But rare-

ly has the object of the favoritism

complained so bitteriy about his.

supposed mistreatment.

In a recorded conversation with

Ms. Flowers he accurately predict-

ed the press’s behavior: “They
don’t want to hear it” The fate of

bis rampaign may now hfngff on
whether reporters deridethey want
to hear it aftereJL

reaped

. The writer is a producer for the
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion. She contributed tide comment
to The New York Times.
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A Time oi Danger, and oi Hope, lor Romania’s Fragile Democrat^
WASHINGTON — “But you

don’t understand!” a Roma-YY don’t understand!” a Roma-
nian told me more than a year ago
when I had expressed irritation ova
the heated and interminable discus-

sion he was carrying on with a com-
patriot ova one theory of conspiracy

or anotha. “Romania is a country in

the midst of a nervous breakdown!"
At the time, the December 1990

first anniversary of the fall of Nicolae
Oeansescn, Romania was passing

through a particularly difficult peri-

od in whim nothing much appeared

to happen. But murm was threatened,

and the ruling powers had reacted in

predictably overwrought ways, cul-

minating in the beating erf some doz-

enjournalists during a demonstration
the night of Jan. 13,1991.

Subsequently, coal miners de-

scended ior the fourth tune on Bu-

By William McPherson

charest, precipitating the forced de-

parture last September of a
prominent defender of their previous

incursions, the prime nrinista. Petre

Roman. Two weeks lata, in October,

anew interim government of techno-

crats was formed that included some
members of the nominal opposition.

Under the new, determined and non-

localities. The elections were general-

ly conceded to be free and fair —
certainly more fair than the elections

that gave the Front its overwhelming
victory in May 1990.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Congress

political prime minister, Theodor
Stolenan, the difficult work of eco-StoJojan, the difficult work of eco-

nomic reform picked up speed.

Then last month something truly

startling happened: Local elections

toppled the ruling National Salvation

Front in the major dues, including

the capital largely because 14 oppo-
sition partiesjoined forces in a Dem-
ocratic Convention and fielded a an-
gle anti-Communist slate in most

the country forward: restoration of
the most-favored-nation trading sta-

tus eagerly sought by the present gov-

ernment bat denied to Romania since

Mr. Ceansescu unilaterally re-

nounced it in early 1988.

Although general elections are ex-

pected in June, tire timing is by no
means sore because the electoral laws

for paitiamem and the presidency are

still being debated. Senators and dep-

uties fearful of being tossed out of

office have little incentive to speed up

Hold Your Nose at the Steak House
WASHINGTON — In the

United States beef is king.YY United States beef is king.

More than 6.7 trillion hamburgers
were sold last year at fast food res-

taurants alone. The average Ameri-
can consumes the meat of seven

1,100-pound (500-kilogram) steers

in a lifetime. Some 100.000 cattle

are slaughtered every 24 hours.

In South America the cattle

population is approaching the hu-
man population. In Australia h
has excoded it.

Beef has been central to the
American experience. Entrance
into the beef culture was viewed by

By Jeremy Rifkin

many immigrants as a rite of pas-

sage into the middle class. Com-
menting on the failure of Europe-
an socialism to gain a foothold inan socialism to gain a foothold in

America. Werner Sombart, a Ger-
man economist, wrote: “On the

shoals of roast beef and apple pie,

all socialist utopias founder.”

Now, the good life promised by
the beef culturehas changed into an
environmental and social night-

mare fa the planet.

Cattle raising is a primary factor

in the destruction of the world's re-

maining tropica] rain forests. Since

1960 more than a quarter of all

Central American forests have been
razed to make pastures for cattle. In

South America, 38 percent of all the

Amazon foot cleared has been for

cattle ranching.

11b impact of cattle extends well

beyond the rain forest According to

a 1991 report prepared for the Unit-

ed Nations, as much as 85 percent of

therangeland in tire Weston United
States is being destroyed by over-

grazing and other problems.

Nearly half the water used each

year in the United States goes to

grow feed and provide drinking wa-

terfa cattle and other livestock. A
1992 study bv the California De-

partment of Water Resources re-

ported that more than 1200 gallons

(4,500 liters) of water are required

to produce an 8-crunce (220-gram)

boneless steak in California.

Cattle raising is even a significant

factor in global warming. The burn-

ing of tropical forests to dear land

for pasture releases millions erf urns

of carbon dioxide into the atmo-

sphere each year. In addition, it is

estimated that the earth's 128 bil-

lion cattle and other cud-chewing
animals are responsible for 12 per-

cent of the methane entitled into

the atmosphere.

The beef addiction of the United
States and other industrialized

countries has also contributed to

the global food crisis. Cattle and

other livestock consume more than

70 percent of the grain produced in

the United States and about a third

of the world’s total grain harvest—
while nearly a billion people suffer

from chronic undernutrition.

If the American land nowused to
grow livestock feed were converted

to grow grain for human consump-
tion, America could feed an addi-

tional 400 million people
Despite the grim facts, the US.

government continues to pursue

policies that support cattle produc-

tion and beef consumption. Forex-

ample, at the same time that the

surgeon general is warning Ameri-

cans to reduce theirconsumption of

saturated fat, the Department of

Agriculture's Beef Promotion and

Research Baud is trying to con-

vince Americans to eat more beef.

This year the board is expected to

spend S45 million on advertising.

Equally troubling is (he govern-

ment’s grading system to measure

the value of beef. Established in

1927, the system grades beef on fat

content: the higher the fat “mar-
bling," the better the beef. By fa-

voring fat ova lean beef, the Agri-

culture Department has helped

promote greater amounts of saturat-

ed fat in the American diet aod con-

tributed to rising health care costs.

Finally, the governmenthas been
virtually subsidizing Western cattle

ranchers, providing cheap access to

millions of acres of public land. To-

day 30,000 ranchers in 1 1 Weston
states pay less than SI-92 a month
pa I for the right to graze

cattle on nearly 300 mfltion acres

(120 million hectares) of public land.

In 1986 the Reagan administration

estimated (he market value fa pas-

turing cattle on the same land to be
between $6-40 and S9JO pa month
The government giveaway pro-

gram has resulted in toe destruction

of native habitats, wildlife and the

erosion of land.

The government’s antiquated

cattle and beef policies must be

overhauled. The Agriculture De-

the proems. The crucial unresolved

questions in the two laws are the pres-

ence of national observers at the polls

and the percentage at votes required

fa a party to be represented m the

parkaroeat — the threshold, as it is

called. At present there is no threshold

and tims a plethora of parties, 10 in

the ChamberofDeputies and seven in

the Senate, which make itmuch easia

to divide and rule. In contrast, Bulgar-

ia has a 4 peromt threshold — the

figurewas taken from theGermanlaw— and three parties out of 93 regis-

tered are represented in parliament.

Bulgaria was accorded favored trade

status in November.
“Even Bulgaria,” an unhappyRoma-

nian official recentfysigbed. “And soon
we wiH be saying; “tven Albania.’"

Butperhaps not If the Democratic
Convention continues to field a uni-

fied slate for the parliamentary elec-

tions, the blow to the Front would be

g
ave indeed, and lor tlto first time
Oceanians, most of than strongly

anti-Communist, would have a rea-

sonablechance to elect a government
free of neo-Comounist taint
The presidency is another matter,

the three major opposition leadersIf the three maj*

cannot agree to

position leaders

fa single candi*

not to run in die election; that Fore
Roman has made a deal with the/
former secret police. As always ind&
Balkan capital, facts ate few. The
fear, boweva, is reaL
Many membos of parliament face

a bleak future without the privileges

erf office, which indude immunity.
The same can be said of many of the

former nomenklatura and members
of the Securitate, or secret police.

The United States laid down thee
conditions for Romanian favored-
trade status: free and fair elections;

an independent television; and dv3
contra! of the former Securitate and
its successor, the Romanian Intelli-

gence Service. The first condition has
been ntet in the first of the elections.

*

Television, boweva, j$ still oat'
trolled by the government. And the
director of the intelligence savice re-
ports only to the president, making it

alannmgly autonomous.
For Romania, favored trade

would be a powerful symbol of vali-

dation. by die US. government.
Heartened by foe nascent sighs-of

democratic pluralism and rwfimeDUuf
nr pofiucal sense, and by the progress
shown toward a martfw economy, the
State Department has a

Friedrich
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abandoned^under pressurefrom the

meat ^industry, needs to shift its

priorities from promoting beef con-

sumption to promoting a more bal-

anced diet with less saturated fat.

The department’s grading systan

should be restructured, with sew
classifications that elevate the sta-

tus of leaner cots of beef.

Congress should pass legislation

to ensure that ranchers pay the mar-

ket value for leased public lands.

And it should reduce tbe public acre-

age available to ranchos, to help

resore the Western grasslands;

The writer, an environmental ac-

tivist, is author of “Beyond Beef:

The Rise and Fall of the Cattle

Culture. " He contributed this com-

ment to The New York Times.
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OPINION

WhereBush Failed, Clinton Can Get It Right
N EW YORK— Hie wayAmeri-

can politics is working oat, a gov-
ernor of Arkansas has the opportunity
to take a task of

ON MY MIND
with the influence it soil commands,
brfoare it is completely frittered away.

This is Governor KB Clinton's great

chancenot only tolook presidential btq

to act preadentiaL It comes to him
becauseneis theEkdy Democraticcan-
didate—and because George Bosh has

failed so sadly to cany it oat himsdf.
After more than tfijee years in of-

fice, with all horizons open to him
because of the fall of communism and
the triumph of American anus, these

are some of the results of President

Bush’s foreign policy stewardship:

1. The United States acts worried,

frightened and confused about the fall

of cnrnmrnikni
,
as if it were a kind of

t in the neck, not a time for

j amri lefldenftip.
2 In the Middle East, Mr. Bush has

left Saddam Hussein in power, Iraq’s

nuclear capacity still in existence, mu-
lions of Iraqis hunted and starved in

the mountains and swamps.

3.

Now Mr, Bush is destroying the

Israeli-Arab peace talks by demon-
strating the one thing that he has
managed to make dear about his for-

eign policy: his determination to can-

cel Israel’s status as an ally or even a

By A. M. Rosenthal

worthy friend of the United States.

4. CtoQrina, he vetoes every congres-
sional effort to lift a finger to disamri?

Beijing from torturing and tmprismwng
dissidents never had dreamt tins

terrible thing — that America would
turn its bade on them.

He allows China to peddle slave-

labor goods to the United States and
missiles to the dictatorships. He walks
away from the Tibetans — as he has
from Kurds. Balts and Haitians.

5. In the breakup of Yugoslavia, the
plans and gods of Bush-Baker policy
are known, but to God alone.

But it is not unfathomable, this re-

cord in a man so endowed with experi-
ence and power. One thing has been
missing in Mr. Bush. He has never
really shown that he understands the
strength of America’s greatest asset:

political democracy. It is what most
people long for. ana so many have died
tor. It is the one historically reliable

barrier to wan Democracies do not
attack democracies.

He does not get h. George Bush
lost George Bush.

Lost, Mr. Bush protects a Chinese
iy that gave us the Khmer
He appeases Middle Eastern
ships that live by war against

neighbors or their own people. He
seems in mourning for the Communist
Soviet Kremlin of die Gorbachev era.

Those who voted for him bat are
now saddened by him are the people
Mr. Qmton—or any other Democrat
— will need to win in November.

Mr. Qinion gave afirmhedge on the

Gulf War last year and recently gave

another on how to deal with Saddam.
To win on Election Day, he most soon
show himself more candidly and clear-

ly— Paul Tsoogas talking Southern.

Thegovernormadeagood stail in a
foreign policy speech at Georgetown
University, in Washington. It has its

share of platitudes, but it is rich and
thoughtful with details about specific

strategic and political goals, too many
to cover in one column. At its heart

seems to be an understanding of dem-
ocratic realism — the meaning,
strength and stabilizing power of

political freedom:

“Wecannot disregard how other gov-

ernments treat their own people, wheth-

er ihdr domestic institutions arc demo-

cratic or repressive, whether they help

encourage or check illegal conduct be-

yond their borders ... Democracies
don’t go to war against each other.*'

The polls may keep telling him that

voters do not care about foreign af-

fairs. But Mr. Clinton can best show
respect for himself and the voters by
reminding us over and over thfli die

safety, jobs and hopes of Americans

are so tied to the world that foreign

policy is domestic policy.

If he keeps thinking and keeps talk-

ing about the value ofdemocratic real-

ism to his country and the peace of the

world, he wOl never lose himself, or
Americans who vote for him.

The New York Times.

A Bit of Solace for the Afrikaner
WASHINGTON—I know a young

Afrikaner in South Africa who
grew to hate himself, to hate his

Afrikanemess and his whiteness with

its stigma of racism, so modi that it

literally drove him mad.
When he left high school Koos had

wanted to be a domrnee, a minister of

the Dutch Reformed Church. But the

master of the college saw the rage in

him and asked him to leave.

He tried to kffl himsdf. The psychia-

trists called h schizophrenia, calmed him
down and seat him back into society.

When 1 last saw Koos a few years ago

he was wnking for a black-ran anti-

apartheid newspaper in deep trouble

with the government, then under Presi-

dent Pieter Botha, and loving it The
security police were such frequent via-

tors that, like everybody else on the

paper, he knew them by their names,
their foibles, the cigarettes they smoked.

It was a cat-and-mouse life that he
relished for its focus. But his dark eyes

were haunted by a bitterness that I sus-

pect had less to do with his circum-
stances than with the who and the why
of his own existence.

I (bought of Koos last week, as the

results of Tuesday’s white referendum
came in, confirmin

g what should have
been a widespread expectation: that

with the chips down, two-thirds ofwhite
South Africans areprepared to cast their
lot with the black majority.

I don’t know if Koos voted, but he was
too politically involved to have stayed

aloof, especially if it meant pulling the

chain 00 white exclusivity. It would not
have quenched tte fires within him, but it

might have brought him solace to at last

be counted among the majority.

It is something that I too now under-

stand, although my circumstances were

By Peter Honey

quite different from Koos’s. Though
pait-Afrikaner. ] was reared in an Eng-
lish-speaking opposition household,
without the passion, (he Calvinist gloom
and the fears of extinction that define

the Afrikaner psyche.

This week, for the first time in my 39
years, I have begun to fed at ease with

my provenance. No longff is there that
self-conscious twinge when I teO the

curious that I was bom in South Africa.

Like Koos, though, and probably like

MEANWHILE

most of the nearly two million who vot-

ed for reform, I doubt that we will ever

fed quite free of the injustices inflicted

on generations ofourblack compatriots.

Nor should we. Nor should the Germans
for the Holocaust.

Which is why the referendum was so
important. It gave white South Africans
the chance— forced them, really— to

stand alone briefly, with only a pencil

and their consciences, to shove aside

their whiteness, their ideological and
ethnic differences, and simply be South
Africans. That is not easy when all your
fife you have been defined as a minority
— as a minority of a minority in a
society locked up in boxes of minorities.

That it took a whites-only vote to do it

is sadly ironic. But as President Frederik

de Kleric said afterward, there was “an
dement of justice” in asking the Mute
Sooth Africans who started apartheid to

let him negotiate an end to it; to deal

away their monopoly on power and their

social and economic damnation.
“It doesn’t often happen that in one

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ForEarthand Children

In a few months, world leadets will

gather in Rio de Janeiro for the United

Nations Conference on Environment
and Development, one of the most im-

portant meetings of our time. It is of

utmost importance, for mankind’s sake,

that this “Earth Summit" succeed.

As Swedish prime minister I had the

honor of being an mitiiitnr of the World
Summit for Children, which tnnfcplace in

NewYcak in 1990. The far-reaching con-

vention to which leaden there committed

their countries most be respected.

TheEarth Summit, too, aspires tocom-
mit nations to common rules and values.

In the so-cafled Stockholm Initiative

on Common Security and Global Gov-
ernance of April 1991, several leaders

called on all countries to be imaginative

in the post-Cold War era and to create

new forms of global leadership.

In what should be the real revolution

of our time,we must create a democrat-
ic, just and humane world, with equal

rights for; nations, with, equal rights

for people! In particular that concerns

our children, who are our future.

I ask all therein leadership portions
in the United Nations and in Brazil, as

host to the Earth Summit, to use their

power to fight the injustices that lead to

the suffering of the children, and to

help support an initiative to that effect

being placed before the Earth Summit.

INGVAR CARLSSON.
Chairman of the Swedish
Social Demoraatic Party.

Stockholm.

Japan: NotaModel forAH
Regarding “Japan Wants Strings on

Aid” (Business/finance, March 9):

Your report states that Tokyo is urg-

ing the World Bank <md other lending

agencies to require developing nations

to give their governments a more inter-

ventionist role in developing their econ-

omies as a condition for receiving loans.

As the second-largest contributor to

the World R»nt and the International

Monetary Fund, Japan is justified in

attachingstrings orbeing selective in the
bilateral aid it administers directly. But

it must not push the World Bank to

adopt lending policies diametrically op-

posed to those now in face.

Japan’s own economic rise has been

due less to die government’s rede in eco-

nomic policy formulation than to factors

including ethnichomogeneity, longwotk-

weeks, the commitment of its citizens to

consume less than they produce and,

above all, relatively bee access to West-

India has long used the state to regu-

late private activity; its economic pro-

gress lags behind that ofthe less interven-

tionist South Korea and Taiwan. Laissez-

faire Malaysia’s per capita GNP is five

tinvy that of the more interventionist Sri

Lanka’s, though the two countries started

at the same level in I960.

Developing countries should look not

to Japan but to the American model,

allow^ dtt market thefreedom to chan-

nel sufficientinvestment into appropriate

sectors. Countries Ere Mexico, Indone-

sia, Pern, Russia, Vietnam, Ghana, Tan-

zania arid the East European nations are

engaged in real beo-maiket reforms. Ja-

pan should not urge them to changenow.

M. VASUDEVAN.
Cannes.

The Great Foie Gras Case

Regarding the report “French Diet Re-

dux: Hold die Foie Gras” (March 5) anda
letter (March 13)from Dr. Marian Apfd-
baum in Paris. “French Mystery Persons’:

But then: is no mystery. Good diet lies

in ancestral eating habits with good
wines and olive cni Drink a glass of

wine, eat some dives, put your reel up,

relax and watch the luue sky. It won't

beat Toyota but it win brat heart dis-

ease. E se non i vero i ben trovato ...

GERALDINE DALLAS.
Paris.

The California nutrition guru Addle
Davis, who coined the phrase “You are

what you rat," died merely 70 in 1974.

1

now fear for Dr. Marion Nestle, the

New York nutritionist cited in your re-

port as critical of French rating habits.

As for me, I will continue to have ray

foie gras fix and perhaps will live to a
ripe old age. My latherjust died at 97.

1

guess be had too much goose fiver.

CARL-HORST BRUME.
Edingen. Germany.

As a longtime cholesterol sufferer, I

thought I had my problem sorted out,

eschewing (although not always very

scrupulously) a variety of delicious

foods including foie gras. Now 1 read

thaj
,
according to the specialist of the

day, foie gras and goose fat can be

either good or bad for you. In my re-

frigerator I have stocks of foie gras.

May I rat it? Can you teU me?

PETER G. McANDREW.
Paris.

Editor’s note: Readers with misgivings

about their holdings of quality foie gras

may send these to the editorfor disposal

It is fun to speculate about differ-

ences between French and American
dietary habits, but there can be confu-
sion in the statistics. Death rates from
cardiovascular diseases in general, in-

cluding heart attacks and stroke, are

lowest in Japan, France and Switzer-

land. When it comes to the most lethal

category, deaths from coronary heart

disease alone, the United States and
Australia have the lowest rates among
males aged 33 to 74.

Since 1969, the coronary heart disease
d«uh rates of Americans »ud Austra-

lians have fallen by more than half
,

according to the World Health Organi-

zation. The comparable death rates de-

efined in France during die period, but

by only 16 percent So, Messieurs, hold
the cheese, and go easy on tire red wine.

JAMES MAGEE,
Editor, Heart at Risk.

Geneva.

Is it really beyond the powers of
medical science to clear this matter up?
We are told that the French consume
more foie gras* than they ought to.

(More wine and shellfish and butter,

too, one supposes.) We are further in-

formed, as I understand it that the
French are fitter than the Americans.
There’s something fishy in Denmark.

OLD CHICAGO GENTLEMAN.

generation a nation gets the opportunity

to rise above itsdf," he said. “The white
electorate has risen above itself”

It is easy to point out. as several com-

mentatorshave done, that without threats

of renewed sanctions, diplomatic isola-

tion, Mack uprising economic disaster

and the rest, Mr. de Klerk’s mandate
would not haw been so secure. Thai ,is

indisputable. He might have won it any-

way, but anything less than two-thirds

would have been a doubtful mandate.

"

Bui really, are the means as important

as the act?Should Ankricaos, Dutch and
Germans pal one another on the back

and say, as some now seem to be doing,

“Without us they would have been tor?
To speak as if the struggle against

racial domination in South Africa began

a few years ago; to think that this is just

about racism, bigotry, the good oT boys;

is not only to misunderstand the last ISO

years of South African history, but to

demean the agonies of thousands of

South Africans, of all races and needs,

who fought for liberty-in successive ages

long before “apartheid” existed. Con-
flict, division and suffering character-

ized the Afrikaner nation even before it

sought to call itself that.

That almost 876,000 whites were so

stubborn, or fearful or deluded, or afl of

those, as to defy the universal will and
vole “no" to integration, is unspeakably

sad. And dangerous. For among them
are perhaps a few dozen heavily armed
desperadoes who, knowing finally that

they have no hope of stopping majority

rule by constitutional means, are almost

certain to raise the level of violence. One
bullet can do a lot of damage.

But all is not lost The no-group —
and I call them that because they are not

all Afrikaners — may shrink further if

the white-instigated violence escalates.

Many, probably a majority, who are

uncomfortable with the bloodshed, may
join those who believe in negotiating

with blacks, not for majority rule, but

for secession in a “white fatherland.”

Tire idea of letting the no-group have

its own homeland is gaining acceptance,

even among leaders of tire African Na-
tional Congress. Here again, the referen-

dum helped by showing a geographic

pattern of resistance to reform: The ru-

ral northern Transvaal settled 100 years

ago by the most embittered Boer trek-

kers, was the only one of 15 regions that

produced a majority “no" vote.

But if you think this handful of fearful

whites, consisting of less than 15 percent

of the greater population, is the only

intransigent group in South Africa, wait

until the constitutional negotiators get to

tinkering with Chief Mangosuthu Butire-

lezi’s Zulus in Natal and the Tswanas of

in the north ...

iy some sort of federal structure

beckons. The alternative would be force.

Why should people who crave minority

identity be forced to assimilate when they

pose no threat to the greater nation?

Americans, more than most should

understand that

The writer, nowofTheBaltimore Sun’s
Washington bureau, is a former Johan-

nesburg correspondent.

GENERAL NEWS

Friedrich von Hayek, Free-Market Economist, Is Dead at92
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Tuna Service

Friedrich von Hayek, an econo-

mist and philosopher who champi-

oned free-market economics, died

Monday in Freiburg, Germany. He
was 92 years old.

His most famous work was “The
Road to Serfdom” (1944), which

- predicted that collectivism would
rail and wanted Europe and the

; United States of the dangers of

socialism and hig government.

“It provided a rallying cry for

free-market intellectuals during

what was for them the dark days 0?
the 1940s,” said Edward Crane,

- president of the Cato Institute, a

conservative policy group m the

United States. “He proved to be

very prescient.”

Mr. Hayekwas awarded the No-
bel Memorial Prize in Economic
Science in 1974 for his work in the

1920s and 1930s on money, prices

and business cycles.

. A British citizen of Austrian

birth who taught at the Umversiry

of Chicago daring tire 1950s, Mr.

Hayek had lived in Freiburg for

nearly three decades.
Stephen Kresge. who is editing

his collected works— 18 books, 15

pamphlets and 142 articles— said,

“It was one of those ironies that he
was widely read in Eastern Europe

at a timewhenhe wasn’tbeing read

in the West”
Mr. Hayek influenced virtually

every prominent free-market econ-

omist, from M3ton Friedman to

r, as weD as providing

fodder far some of the

Reagan administration's

turfcs, including Martin An
Mr. Reagan’s first domestic-policy

adviser, and Paul Craig Roberts,

assistant secretary of the Treasury

for economic policy.

An ardent opponent of most
government intervention in the

economy, he was all but ignored by
other economists for 30 years after

World War n, although he was
respected for early contributions to

monetary theory.

Harry M. OrHnsky,

Biblical Scholar

New York Tima Service

Harry M. Oriinsky, 84, the Effie

Wise Ochs Professor of Biblical

Literature at Hebrew Union Coi-

lege-Jewish Institute of Religion,

died of cancer Saturday in Owings
Mills, Maryland.

Mr. Oriinsky was a member of a
committee that produced the 1932
Revised Standard Version of the

Bible, the official Bible of Protes-

tants in America. Mr. Oriinsky was
the only Jewish scholar to be invit-

ed into the group.

He was asked again to join a
translation committee that served

as co-authors of the New Revised

Standard Version of tire Bible,

which major Protestant churches

introduced in 1990.

Again, Mr. Oriinskywas tireonly

Jewishmember of &group madeup
of the Protestant and Orthodoxde-
nominations represented in theNa-
tional Coancil of Churdies. as wdl
as Roman Catholics.

Mr. von Hayek waned of the

dangers of big government

U.S. Accused ofEndangering Environment Talks
By Paul Lewis
New York Tana Service

«TED NATIONS, New
— Rich and poor countries

ftmg a five-wed: conference

said the United States was

lgering prospects for the in-

rinnal environmental meeting

ied for Rio de Janeiro in June.

-se countries said that by re-

» to promise more envirott-

d aid to theThird World or to

aits for emissions ofgases that

ibute to global warming, the

ri States threatens to sabotage

most important agreements

tniran up at the Rio meeting,

c purpose of the Rio tails,

1 are expected to draw thoo-

; of participants from metre

170 countries, is to plan for a

i
economy that can continue

yw without irreversible oco-

il damage.

;US- stand threatensAgenda

1 ambitious, international en-

Ttental cleanup plan for the

centuxy, because erf Hind

I requests for additional aid

iew environmental technoJ-

from industrialized northern

ties,

» 12 European Community

ties as well as Canada and

linavia, are afl ready to pro-

idditionai aid, but nave not

ijtted themselves to specific

nts.

: U.S. rehetance to commit to

ig its emissions of “green-

" gags at 1990 levels by the

lOOQ tmperils agreement on

umed new international con-

II ot stabilizing the global

e, which is supposed to be

nterpiece of the Rio agree-

In an effort to save tire separate

negotiations on tire dimate treaty,

the United States and about key

countries have been invited to a

meeting in Paris on April 15 in an

attempt to resolve the standoff be-

fore toe final round of negotiations

opens in New York on April 30,

Portugal the current president of

the European Community, an-

nounced Monday.
“It wouM Irea fatyJf theconven-

tionhad tobepostponed until after

Rio,” PortugaTs representative to

the United Nations, J0S0 Pereira

Bastos, said, adding that Europe

would find a U.S.-style convention

that did not require detailed com-

mitments unacceptably weak. In a

clear reference to the United
States, Mr. Bastos said it would be
“a futile exercise" fra Europe to

press ahead with its own chmate

stabilization plan unless “other re-

gions” joined in.

Partly because of these disagree-

ments, the conference of more than

170 countries meeting to prepare

the agmda fra the Rio meeting has

entered its fourth week with little

progress to report.

But progress is also being

slowed, delegates said, by tire

breadth and complexity of the

agenda because it identifies pover-

ty and its effects as a fundamental
environmental threat and says the

global environment will only be
safe when it has been abolished.

As a result, the conference is

bogged down in quarrels over eco-

nomic and soda! issues that at first

sight seem far removed from the

environment, including debt relief,

slum clearance, the Uruguay
Round of trade talks, and subsdies
fra northern farmers that block the

agricultural exports of poor coun-

EC Orders a Cut of Sulfur in Fuels
By Marlise Simons
New York Tuna Service

PARIS—Environmental ministers of the Euro-

pean Community have ordered a sharp cutback in

the sulfur content of all diesel and heating ofl

wititin two and a half years.

The decision will make the fuel used to teat

homes and drive the trucks and buses that crowd

European roads deaner but more expensive.

Sulfur dioxide from coal and cal burning has

covered cities with soot, corroded metal and stone,

affected people’s lungs, and, in add rain, has

damaged nearly 75 percent of Europe’s forests.

European officials said the need for deaner
diesd fuel has gained all the moreurgencybecause

new studies predicted a trade boom m the coming

angle European market, which could increase

truck traffic and the resulting pollution by as much

as 30 percent.
, . _ .

Under tire restrictions issued m Brussels on

Monday, sulfur content in ofl by October 1994

must be down to 0.2 percent, almost half tire level

in fuel used now in several countries. By 1996.

sulfur must be cut ev® more, and drop down to

0.02 percent In the United States, tire Clean Air

Act requires that sulfur content in fud be no more
than 03 percent by October 1993.

The tighter standards will forcemany European

refineries to make large newinvestments in equip-

meat almost immediately. They will prove particu-

larly costly in the short term to companies in

southern Europe, which, in contrast to those in

Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg, and

the Netteriands still produce highly poflutmg fuel

ofl. Sulfur cuts will also apply to fuel used by

vessels.

Once the limits are in effect. Community offi-

cials said, they wilJ reducethe sulfuremissonsby 1

mfllirm tons a year.

But the restrictions will not affect about 13

nriflion tons of sulfur a year that are produced by

powsrjflants and industrial boilers using a3 and
coal Tms accounts for 13 percent of the world

output of sulfur oxides. The United States ac-

counts fra dose to 21 percent.

Tire rules still need approval by the European
Parliament, Much has criticized them as too k-

meat and wants tomove thechanges up byanother

year, to 1993. Some scientists want immediate:

drastic cuts in all Forms of oil and coal burning.

tries. Discussing these issues com-
plicates the negotiating process by
taking up time and reopening old

quarrels between the North and the

South.

“With 60 per cent of our time

gone, we’ve only negotiated 5 to 10

percent of the output," Canada's

chief delegate, John BeQ, who is

chairman of the group dealing with

financial questions, said last week.

“Increased funding for the devel-

oping world is absolutely central.

It’s frustrating we haven’t even

started negotiations.”

Asked about America’s reluc-

tance to provide aid, Pakistan’s

UN representative, Jamsheed K. A.

Marker, current president of the

Group of 77, as the developing

countries call themselves, said that

he did not wish to single out the

policies of any individual countries

fra public criticism. But he made
dear that the developing world re-

mained unhappy with Washing-

ton’s stance, saying: “Without fi-

oandal commitments, it is difficult

to know how this will all aid.

That’s the biggest stumbling block

for the developing world.”

Chile’s delegate, Vincent San-

chez, said: “Tms conference could

fafl. We’ve agreed on absolutely

nothing of real significance so far.”

Agenda 21, the 800-page global

environmental action {flan, lays

down new goals and standards in

virtually every field.

To carry out their part of tins

agpndfl
,
developing countries say

they would require 570 billion in

additional aid each year over the

$55 billion they currently receive

from nortban industrialized coun-

tries.

AMERICAN
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F.nlarging Pftntagnn

As MilitaryShrinks
Although tire U.S. military is scheduled to

shrink by at least 25 percent by 1995, the U.S.

Defense Department says it wants to refurbish and
expand its 50-year-old headquarters at a cost of S

1

trillion, Tire New York Tones reports. The 65-

mfltion-square-foot (585,000-square-meter) Penta-

gon would get a 500.000-square-foot annex on an
adjoiningparkinglot Tbe prqject is drawingoppo-

sition on Capitol Hill
Representative John P. Martha, Democrat of

Pennsylvania, who heads the House Appropria-

tions subcommittee that oversees nrilitary spend-

ing, said, “Building more space when we’re reduc-

ing people doesn't make any damn sense.”

Spokesmen point out that the Defease Depart-

ment owns only about two-thirds of tire 22.4 mfl-

1km square feet of office space it uses in tire

Washington area, induding the Pentagon itsdf,

and leases tire remaiDiter.il costs twice as much to

rent than to own, they say, and so a bigger head-

quarters makes sense.

Since tire two-stray annex would be partly un-

derground and landscaped, the Pentagon would

ShortTakes
Starting is October, graduate school applicants

who take the Graduate Record Examination will

have the choice of doing it by pencil or on a

computer. The computerized method is bang de-

veloped for other standardized tests as wefl. in-

cluding the Scholastic Aptitude Test fra under-

graduate admissions, taken byabout a ntiHioa high

scfaoql seniors a year. Computers will make test

dales\prae flexible and give instant scores. But
some educators say tire new tests could pul many
students unfamiliar with computers at a disadvan-

tage.

About 40 Hriffion Americans do crossword puz-

zles, the Los Angeles Times reports, but “many of

tire puzzles printed each day are out of touch with

new, younger puzzle solvers,” Stanley Newman,
puzzle editor for Long Island's Newsday, said,

Virtually no one under the age of 50 is doing

crosswords.” This trend could be reversed, he

suggests, if puzzles become more current, clever

and humorous. For him, a “bet midtfleT is a

bookie. Words that are encountered Dowhere ex-

cept in crossword puzzles, like aril ara, ore and ret,

should be retired, he says, and “there should be

almost no words that wouldn’t be used in conver-

sation.”

The latest attempt to estabfish a US. national

repertory theater is Tony Randall's National Ac-

tois Theater in Manhattan. “Same theater compa-
nies taVft years to develop and refine a distinctive

style, but the National Actors Theater has accom-

plished this feat in a single season,” writes Frank
Rich of The New York Tiroes. “The director,

whoever he may be, assumes that the classic play at

his disposal is near death, or at least thought so by

the audimee, and must be resuscitated by bong
pounded out by the actors, with waving arms and

often at top volume. If the actors stand in place

while declaiming you’re at a drama. If they are

jumping up and down, it's comedy tonight.”

People see films at home these days cm their

video-cassette recorders, Tony Komheiser writes

in Tte Washington Post Some children have never

seen the inside of a movie house. “I tookmy kids to

see ‘Hook’ at a theater,” he recalls, “and my 5-

year-dd asked, ‘Where’d they get such abtgTV?’

"

Arthur Higbee

Plight ofAmerica’s Children

Social andMedicalHealth Declined in ’80s
By Spencer Rich
Washingran Post Service

WASHINGTON —The social and health con-

dition ofchfldrcn in the United States deteriorated

in the 1980s, according to a new report

Six of nine indicators of social mil-being, used

to measure how children fared, showed that chil-

dren were worse off at the end of the decade than

at the start, according to the KIDS COUNT Dam
Bode issued by the Annie E Casey Foundation

and the Center for the Study of Social Policy.

The data book compared change in children's

status on the nine measures erf wefl-betng. These
were among tbe findings:

• The proportion of Snldren living below the
government's poverty line increased from 16 per-

cent of all children in 1979 to 19J percent at the

end of the 1980s.

• Births to unmarried teenagers climbed from
15 percent 10 8.6 percent of all births.

• More children live in families with only one
parent, rising from 21 percent to about 24 percent

of all children.

• More babies arebom at risk because they are

underweight, increasing from 6.8 percent of births

to? percaiL

• The nroproportion erf young

,

fromhigh school on timeremained si

70 percent.

ting

[y at about

• The chances that a teenager will die as a result

of an accident, suicide or murder rose from 62 to

69 deaths per 100,000 children ages 15 to 19.

• More young people ages 10 to 15 are required

by juvenile courts to spend formative years away
from their families and communities because they

are in trouble, rising from 142 10 156 per 100,000

youths.

Two areas of improvement were in reducing

infant mortality, which dropped from 12.6 per

1,000 live births to 9.8 by 1989. Deaths of children

ages 1 to 14 dropped from 395 per 100,000 chil-

dren to 32-4.

Judith Weitz, a researcher at the Center for the

Stwhr of Social Policy, said, “It is dear that the

children’s crisis we see in tiie figures is really a

family crisis.”

Because of economic changes, families have less

real income and less time as they juggle work and
family, die said. In addition, the economy has put
extra stress on families. Divorce and single parent-

hood are more socially acceptable. “Declining

wages, particularly fra young people, have had an
impact on family formation,” she said.

“Our political leaders have not responded to
these dramatic changes in family life with any
sustained commitment 10 coherent famity poli-

cies," she added.

r:-
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PARIS FASHION

Ungaro’s 25th Anniversary
Joyous Colors and Rich Prints in the ’90s Mood

By Snzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune „

AR1S — Emannd
s head peeped oat

r erfWeP
I from a cluster ofbefeath-
-A. ered models as they cele-

brated backstage his 25 yean in

fashion.

"All I want to do is to go on
working,” said the couturier who
had salt out a Evdy show that

received a warm ovation. Fans in

the.'audience were misty-eyed.
-

“Shocking pink satin pants, em-
broidered Mouse and a cap with a
veil,” said Maiisa Beranson. who
was wearing a colorful stmshme-
yellow coat and aocodEe-leatber

sld^t, and describing her first outfit

from Ungaro in the 1970s.

“A Prince of Wales check dress,

straight and simple— rather like

this coat,'’ said Anouk Aimfie, who
was once romantically attached to

the designer. She was wearing a
herringbone tweed coat rigorously

cot but with full sleeves.

“Never forget EmanncTs origins

as a tailor,” said Betty Lagadfrre,

wearing a curvy black suit with

colored buttons, and remembering
a bright green outfit with flowered

blouse that she wore as an Ungaro
model in 1972.
Ungaro was mm to himself in his

joyous colors and rich prints, yet he

had tailored his look to the new
mood of the 1990s. The evening

clothes were still pretty fancy, but
simplicity was the keynote of a col-

lection that opened with plain

pantsuits in masculine fabrics, soft-

ened with flowered blouses. Colors

in this fine first scene were very

quiet, with just a sliver of bright-

ness in the hnaHhanri« of cloche

hats.

T HE news was in thejack-

ets, which were cut very

long to mid-thigh to bal-

ance both just-above-
the-knee crystal pleated skirts (a

new length) and mid-calfhemlines.

In a subtle nMMilmff/fmiinim

twist, pantsuits were shown
throughout with high heels and
long skirls with flat shoes. Ungaro
kept control of color and pattern

by throwing a long mandarin-juice

coat over a mole-brown suit, by
putting brightjackets against blade

or beige, or by making outfits in

one solid color.

Sonja Knapp's striking prints for

Ungaro in the 1970s helped to make
his reputation. There was a sophisti-

cated echo of the ethnic spirit in

rough-weave fabrics, folklore pat-

terns and paisley motifs, and in the

easy-to-move-in long skirts,

j
All Ungaro’s customers empha-

size the designer's love of women
and his desire to make the most of

femininity. The provocative curves

that outlined his signature swathed

dresses in the 1980s had been soft-

ened, but therewas still some steam:

red and blade leather; skinny jeans
with rhinestones picking out the

pockets; and defiantly pert cocktail

chesses that contoured the bosom,
breaking out in lampshade skirts.

! The finale was by far the best erf

the evening wean two shocking-

pink and emerald-green feather

capes came off to reveal Mack velvet

At the Piccadilly in London, Tony Monopoly plays the headmistress of a girl's schoolputting on a musical version of
ftMoby Dick.

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

Mtai/Tkau

Ungaro’s long folkloric skirts; below, the designer.

check: houndstooth big and bold,

with a smaller size for the short

skirt.

Black tie benefit? Make it short,

make it flirty, curve the bodice;

drape char chiffon

_

The fashion-to-a-formula
waked, because de la Renta can

cut a good jacket — ponded or

braided in velvet He is good at

assembling the current fashion

looks, and at cutting a glamorous

evening gown.

If the long knitted dresses were
drab, the big coats that went over

them were a riot of color, especially

in sheared mink patterned with
bright hmirulafftnth

“I don't thinkwoman should fed
threatened by long skirts,” said the

designer before the show. There

was nothing to scare the client—
nor to make the fashion pulse race.

tS

dresses, suspended from jeweled

straps. They were cut with all the
tprivninai Afli that Ungaro learned

during six years with Balenciaga.

“He established, forever, the pre-

mises and foundations of the mo-
dernity and actuality of our work,”
says Ungaro, in a homage to bis

maltre in “Ungaro,” the book cele-

brating his 25 years, to be launched
Wednesdayatthe Italian Embassy.

Oscar de la Renta has found his

niche as the American in Paris. He
showed clothes an elegant woman
might want to wear— with all the

nonsense removed.

Pantsuits? Malm than long in

the jacket, slim in the gray flannel

legs and top off with a Tyrolean
haL
Long drirts? Split them, slice

them, give than a twirl and show
them in olive or russet strictly for

the country.

Uptown lunch? So here’s the

ONDON — “Moby Dfck” at the

Piccadilly has been roundly
abused by most of my colleagues

butmayturnout to beone of those
musicals everybody hates except the public.

Though far from perfect, it has a kind of daft
energy, and promises to become the “Rocky
Horror Show” of the high seas. In a time of
weary Hollywood facsimiles “Some Like
It Hot” orfiasros Eke “Matador” and “Ber-
nadette,” we should at least be willing to

welcome something as strangely inventive as
a great white whale sing-along.

The origins of this Robert Longden-
Hereward Kaye score seem to lie not so

much in Herman Melville as in those Sl
Trinian’s movies of the 1950s forwhichAlas-
tair Sim would haul himself into cocktail

dresses andhigh beds to play headmistresses

in extremis. Here it is a giri s school in deep
economic trouble; staging a fund-raising dra-
matization of “Moby Dick” in (be empty
swimming pod. Several of the cast are men

playing girls, one or two are men playing

giris playing men, and the rest are just girls.

Occasionally they all group together to

play theWhale, which is no stranger than the
dancers who last year had to be the Bull in

“Matador” and about as funny. Only a vin-

tage cabaret anger called Tony Monopoly

LONDON THEATER
has quite the right manic lunacy, though I

did grow kind of fond of a sailor given to

impersonating Judy Garland in times of

maritime crisis. An oddball evening.

Insofar as there is ever much of a debate

about the heart and soul of Britain as a

nation, it might be expected to take place

during election campaigns. That the current

campaign is signally lacking in such debate

makes it all the better that we have “Heart-

break Hook” at the HaymadceL
Paul Scofield is now George Bernard

Shaw's f-aptain Shotovef, the mad old sea

doghoveringHke some benign Prospero over

a British isle that is still full of noises but no
longer so very magical.

Ten years ago, on the mme stage, Rex

Harrison gave whatwas, after Professor Hig-

gins, the performance erf his career as Shot-

over, in a production also starring Diana
Rigg and Rosemary Harris. Trevor Nunn
now challenges that memory with a still

starrier cast: Vanessa Redgrave and Fdkaty
Kendal are the daughters, Danid Massey die

ineffable Hector Hushabye and Imogen
Stubbs the innocent-abroad Eflie Dunn.

True, the {day itself (modestly described

by Shaw as “my King Lear”) remains some-
thing of a problem. GBS seems to have
intended also to write the English “Cherry
Orchard,” once he subtided it “a fantasia in

the Russian manner on Pngtidi themes,” but
then to have come no with an Edwardian

with Ms gay friend (Nefl

“Hay Fever” in which sevoal strangers ar-

rive at a country bousetoberoundlymsuhed
and embarrassed by its residents, presided

over by the ancient mariner figure of Shot-

over Shaw, trying to make some sort of sense

of the unholy muddle of World War L
When the last act apocalypse comes, with

bombs raining from the sues, we are left

uncertain whether to cheer or mourn. But
along the way are some superb moments,
most of them Scofield's. Trevor Nunn is to

H
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ERMES trotted its

thoroughbred, luxuri-

ous clothes down the

runway like it was a
dressage ring. Deluxe double-face

wool coats — say olive reversed

with emerald, or electric blue back-

ing navy — came over skin-tight

jodhpur pants.

Three-button pantsuits were so

well-bred they deserved a rosette.

Horse-blanketchecksmade a swirl-

ing long skin. There was hardly a
fault, except when the house
showed a hooded bolero cape, and

an awkward long skirt.

Hermis is good at what it does

wdL winch is satin-soft leather and
the ever-inventive slk prints, which
this season included a library of

leather-bound books and a sea-

scape of rippling water.

This elegant parade might have
broken into a gallop if Hennts had
put naughty black leather pants—
tins season’s hot item— under the

well-behaved riding jackets.

Jim Robinson, Naugahyde Guy in Hollywood
By Kim Masters
Washington Prat Savice

L
OSANGELES—Some-
thing about Em Robin-

son says “car dealer." He
isn't very tall His face is

pink, broad and squarish. He looks

mischievous, ready to wheel and
deal: His left eyebrow rises and the

right side of his mouth curls a little.

He wears, yes, a gold chain. You
can’t see it when be goes out to do
business, though, because he al-

ways puts on a tie and jacket for

those occasions. But he's Em Rob-
inson, so we’re not talking Armani.
“A Naugahyde guy," says one

Studio rbairman

“A good old boy from Balti-

more,” says another nattily dressed

movie moguL
Oh, how Hollywood loves to un-

derestimate Robinson.

“I have problems with people

who all ofasudden are in the movie
business.” says a veteran producer.

In fact, Robinson has been around
for years, having first made his for-

tune in can— selling them, soup-

ing them up, transporting them,

you name it—from his home base
in Maryland.

But let them talk. Last summer,
Robinson's company, Morgan
Creek Productions, clobbered two

big studios at their own game by
grabbing Kevin Costner and mak-
ing “Robin Hood: Prince of

Thieves” before they could get their

versions off the ground. Before

that, Robinson's company made
“Young Guos" and “Major
League" for money; and “Dead
Ringers” and “Enemies: A Love

Story" for love.

That’s a mix of profit and pres-

tige that would delight any studio

executive. But it hasn’t been
enough to get Robinson anointed a

“player." And with his turbo-

charged ego, it bugs him a little—
as much as you can get bugged
when you're counting a pile of

money. At least $350 million in

grosses on “Robin Hood” world-

wide— “so much damn money, I

swear to Christ I didn’t think any-
body could make that much money
off a movie," Robinson boasts.

That and an Oscar nomination

for Best Song.

He's done what be set our to do.

When he came to Hollywood, he
says, he was “absolutely determined

not to be a schlemid.” not to blow
good money on bad deals. He didn’t

want to get socked in and used up,

Hke so many wdi-tanned burnouts
who do lunch at Emmy’s and talk

about projects that won’t happen.

“This isn’t Towson, Maryland,”

he says, sitting at his unpretentious

desk in his Century City office.

“People are more intense here, but
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ARJS — Tbe Comfcdie
Franchise will finally take

over the Thfltre du
Vieux-Colombier next

season as the company’s second
theater, after the prolonged renova-

tion of tbc historic, 350-seal Left

Bank house.

Jacques Lassalie, administrator

of the Com6die Fran^aise, said he

would direct the company’s initial

offering at tbe Vieux-Colombier in

March 1993, an evening of two
plays by Nathalie Sarrante, “Le Si-

lence” and “EUe est 1A."

The company will have five new
productions in its main theater.

Sophocles’ “Antigone," Carlo Gol-
doni’s “La Serva amoroso,” Mo-
tive's “Impromptu de Versailles,”

Balzac’s “Le Faiseur," and “Le
Prix Martin," by Eugtee Labiche
and Emile Augier.

this is iL It doesn’t get any better. It

might be a fast trade, it might be a
tough track, but tins is where it

happens.”

If anything is going to hurt Em
Robinson, it’s Em Robinson —
with his absolute,positive certainty

that he’s figured it out, completed
his studiesjenows what he’s doing.

Knows whatyou’re doing.Andcan
do it better.

Kevin Reynoldscan tdlyou how
it is. The director .of “Robin
Hood," as it happens, never saw
the completed film. He and Robin-

rmahy'^j^insOT
1

^^^ him aside

and changed the lodes on the edit-

ing-room door. “It's something Fve
just tried to put behind me,” Reyn-
olds says now. “ft was so nightmar-
ish. They just came and look the
film away."

Robinson says it wasn't so bad— bracing, maybe, but fun. “It was
like going down the tracks and
budding the locomotive as you go
along," he says.

In 1987, Robinson teamed up
with Joe Roth, a young producer.

Robinson founded Morgan Creek,
named for a loopy Preston Sturges

comedy, “The Miracle of Morgan’s
Creek,” and Roth got credit for
every creative decision the compa-
ny made. Roth was the charismatic
one, the filmmaker, the talent mas-
seur. Robinson wrote the checks.

In 1989, Roth became chairman
of 20th Century-Fox. “No, I did
not want him to leave,” Robinson
says. “But how many lawyers
would say, “I don’t want to be a
Supreme Court justice’? Man.
that’s it"

T

Once Roth left Morgan Creek,

everyone watched to see how Rob-
inson would manage He started

out by scorching Roth— starling

his “Robin Hood” project while
Fdx labored togel its version under
way. That caused some friction,

which both men say has bees re-

solved. Fax wasn’t the only studio

left gasping — Columbia had a
Robin Hood project gang too.

Robinson is gleeful: “It was the
ultimate chutzpah. We bucked the
system. We basically bucked two
studios, and won."

HE next bout, however,
he lost. “Freejack,” the
futuristic fantasy that

brought Mick Jagger
back to the teg screen, flopped.
Hollywood licked its chops over
the rumored $30-million-pni5 fail-

ure.

“It didn’t play as well as 1 would
have liked,” Robinson says. “In
fact,, didn’t play well at afl.” The
movie was relatively expensive —
in part because 40percent of what’s
on the screen is re-shoots; efforts to
fix the film cost upward of S3J
million. Robinson admits that. But
as for the rumor that he blew all the
"Robin Hood" profits on “Free-
jack,” that makes hum nuts.

“I'm going to spend some time
educating you,” he fumes. “How
ran they say that? Does anyone
know how much money I made ou
Robin Hood*? It's playing like hell

all ova- the world. Whatam I gome
U) make off ‘Robin Hood*? AhawC
ful Jot of money.”
Bottom line: “I could do four

Freejacks and still have money
left over from ‘Robin Hood.’ " *

ACROSS
1 Fromeor Allen

6 Twain's jumper
io Higher: Ger.

14 End of a Stein
line

15 Bonkers
16 Hebrew letter

i7Cily in Ind. or

Chile

19 Aleutian isie

20 Blood
condition.

Comb, form

21 Symbol of

wisdom

22 City in N.C.or
England

24Crtyin Ga. or
Greece

2fi City in Minn, or
Neb.

20 Sundered

so Galley

implement

3i Source ol

voltage: Abbr.

34a biped

37 With

competence

39 Donahue or

Silvers
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32 Bit
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only to

have the Ineod leave him on the teach for a
new alliance with a woman.
But at the heart of this domestic battle is

Lyndhurst’s mother,’Cannd McShany, who
has steadfastly refused to believe thataason.

is gay, let alone that ins friend is too. It is

onlyat tbe end, whenshe and berson are left

face to face with the realization that there is

no family secret except their inability ter

articulate it, that an otherwise ptasant tittle

caper Rafriies fire. In that morgent, both
Lyndhnrst and McShany are infinitely

touching. Allan Davis directs.
•
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. plan to

Jolt*
38 A

Hi

be congratulated for getting him back into a

major role, and more on getting from

Vanessa Redgrave the first restrained, inteffi-

geat and unembarrassing performance she

has given on stage these many yeara^

At Wynidham's, Emmie Chinn’s “Straight

andNantH*” is a newplaythatlooks attimes
Eke the pflot for a yet-unmade television

situation comedy. Its star and narrator is

Nicholas Lyndhurst, himself the veteran of

several tele-sitcoms, who amiably leans

against tbeodeoftheproscenium arch to tefl

us a gentie Ettie tide aboutgoing on holiday
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A Plan to Change Editors

Jolts an Asian Institution

Ry T Ziirfrerman
International Herald Tribute

H ONGKONG—-For years the Fax Eastern Economic
Review has been known as the pre-eminent publica-
tion of Asian politics and business. It is regularly died
by academics and eagerly sought out m countries

where censorship of the local press makes it one of the few
available sources of honest reporting.

But in more recent times, the weekly's sometimes opaque
writing and permanently furrowed editorial brow have earned it a
reputation outside its loyal core of readers for being more

cctcd than actually read. Meanwhile, advertising as a whole
circulation in the major

'like fear is that the

Review will lose its

identity as an

iconoclastic

Asian markets have remained
Oat or lost ground to other

publications
in the region.

The naming of a new editor

late last week will test whether
its owner, Dow Jones& Co. of
the United States, can turn
around the magazine’s for-

tunes without losing its unique
franchise and its seasoned editorial staff.

The change has already stirred controversy. Although Dow
Jones executives painted the move as a routine rotation, sources
at the magazine have made dear that the editor, Philip Bowring,
was forced out Mr. Bowring has been offered a position as a
regular contributor to both the Review and Dow Jones's other
Hong Kong-based publication. The Asian Wall Street Journal.
But hehas not yet decided whether he will take up the offer. “AH I

can say is Tm proud of what I’ve done and I don’t think the
magazine needs any major overhaul,” he said in an interview.

His successor, who win take over May 1, is L. Gordon Crovitz,

a member of the editorial board of Hie Wall Street Journal, Dow
Jones's U.S. flagship newspaper, and its lag*! columnist.

On paper, the two men could not be more different
Mr. Bowring, 49, began writing for the 46-year-old Review in

1972 and was named editor in 1988. One of his distant grand-
uncles was an early governor of Hong Kong, and Mr. Bowring,
whois British, cares deeply about the colony and Asia in general.

M R. CROVTTZ, a 33-year-old American, is a former
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford and has a law degree from
Yale University and a string ofjournalism awards for

commentary. But hehasno experiencereporting or writing about
Asia and, apart from a brief stint as editorial page editor of the

Journal's European edition, little experience as a manager.
Many an the magazine's staff, which has coveted its mdepen-

dence from the coporatc parent in New York, expressed conster-

nation at the choice of an editorialist to lead the magazine and
voiced concern that Mr. Crovitz, who is known for his trenchan t,

conservative editorials at the Journal, might violate the maga-
zine’s tradition ofeschewing ideology.

Mr. Crovitz was traveling Tuesday and unavailable for com-
ment, his office in New York said.

“The fear here is that the Review will lose its identity as an
iconoclastic publication,” said a staff member who, like others,

asked not to be identified.

In an address to the staff last week at bis appointment, Mr.
Qovitzmadelight of his lack of expertise in Asia and attempted

to reassure the staff that wholesale changes were not in the offing.

But he did say he would be looking to attract younger readers and
to make the magazine maze compelling to people whose native

language is not English.

“We are going to make changes in the Review,” Mr. Crovitz

told the staff. “Not all the changes will come easily. Inevitably,

not everyone willagreewith alltlM changes. ButintheendwewEQ
have a better magazine."
Change apparently would be welcomed by the advertising

community. “It’s a bit of a dinosaur," said Gary Brown, executive
media director at Leo Burnett inHong Kong. “It is not very user-

See REVIEW, Page 9

Stances Harden in German PayDispute
By Richard E. Smith

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Germany’s publio-sec-

lor union told its 4 million members Tuesday
to prepare for a possible strike as positions

hardened m spite of growing calls for moder-
ation by a worried government

The union’s move coincided with the re-

lease of the most recent assessment of the

economy by Economics Minister Jflrgen

MflUemann, who said that labor could well

decade whether the ailing economy rebound-
ed this year or continued to stagnate.

Union leadership in Stuttgart, unim-
pressed by remit warnings from Chancellor

Helmut Kohl to temper thrir demands, raised

the stakes on Tuesday with its strongest state-

man to date by teffing members to “aim
themselves for all possible contingencies in

the near future.”

On Monday, the talks had broken down,

with employers offering wage increases of 33
percent and with the union demanding 9.5

percent. The union could call for a strike

ballot in six weeks after a mandatory cooling-

off period.

Strikes by public-sector workers would

affect public transport and many medical

sendees.

Wage talks by metalworkers and bank per-

sonnel also failed to produce any break-

throughs on Tuesday.

In his monthly report on the economy, Mr.
MOllemaxm singled out unions as a key to any
economic turnaround. He said that the talks

could determine whether “the forces of
growth again gain the upper hand in the

course of this year.”

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank announced
that a key money-supply barometer grew at a

wonisome rate of 83 percent in February, far

above the bank’s desired ceiling of 5.5 per-

cent The rate, only slightly lower than the

January rate of 9 percent, signaled strong

underlying inflationary pressures.

The combination of a sputtering economy

and ondnratteristically high inflation has

left Germany struggling with a form of stag-

nation, while the costs of reunification lode

set to cause unusual strains for some time.

The resulting tensions have paved the way
for rising criticism of the ruling coalition’s

economic program from the opposition So-
cial Democrats.

On Tuesday, Oskar Lafontame, former can-

didate for the chancellorship, accused Mr.
Kohl of “deceiving voters” with promises that

it would not raise taxes or cut soaal services in

spite of the rising bill for reunification.

Nestle Clinches

Deal on Perrier

For $2.7 Billion

p*"-**' Chrysler’s Prospects BodeWell for Eaton
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By Doron P. Levin
Mew York Times Service

DETROIT— If Robert J. Eaton

had joined Chrysler Corp. just a
year ago. he would have been sign-

ing up to rescue a sinking sbm. But
in just the last two months Chrys-

ler’s prospects suddenly seem
brighter.

With S861 million of new equity

raised in February, a dew of new
models about to roll into show-

rooms and layers of corporate fat

sliced away, America's No. 3 auto-

maker appears posed for yet an-

other of its comebacks.

In other words, the task of Mr.

Eaton, formerly thehead of Gener-

al Motors' European opautiqns, is

to keep several good ihmgs gong at

Chrysler.

By the fiTna he becomes chair-

man and chief executive on Jan. 1,

be must swiftly head off any politi-

cal infighting, assemble ms own
team from Chrysler s cadres and
reassure bankers and credit-rating

agencies that the carmaker is truly

on the menri-

Ffliting any of these tasks could

be fatal, for Chrysler finally has

some momentum after four years

of declining profit, and a loss last

year, as well as a bitter and divisive

two-year power struggle as the

company tried to find a successor

to Lee A. lacocca.

That struggle could reignite at

any moment if Mr. Eaton is unable

to assert his leadership and recon-

cile factions.

“Chrysler managers have been
waiting extremely weU together for

the past two years, like a champion-

ship basketball team," said Ronald
A. Glantz, automotive analyst for

Dean Witter Reynolds in San Fran-

cisco. “I worry how a new star play-

er will affect the chemistry."

Most important, Mr. Eaton must
learn to manage the fragile chemis-

try among himself, Mr. lacocca and
Robert A. Lutz, Chrysler’s presi-

dent and the man passed over for

Mr. Iacocca's job. who says he
plans to stay at the company.
David E Davis, editor of Auto-

mobile mafflrine, said: “I think

Lutz and Eaton can make it work.

But it remains to be seen if lacocca
wil] let them."

He added: “A real determined

effort has to made to stamp out all

the backbiting. There's still blood

in the water where Lutz is con-

cerned."

Although Mr- Eaton was a highly

regarded engineering executive at

GM^ he Had relatively hitie experi-

ence as an operating executive

deeply involved in malting and sell-

ing care day-to-day. Nor does he
have deep experience in sales, mar-
keting or finance.

Analysts point out that GM*s
success in Europe was well undo-

way by the time Mr. Eaton arrived,

thanks to John F. Smith Jr., CM'S
executive vice president in charge

of international operations.

Undo- GM*s European manage-
ment system, Mr. Eaton worked for

four years with a small staff in

Zurich on strategy, separated from
the operating decisions matte at

GM*s Adam Opel headquarters in

Germany and the Vanxhall Motors
unit in Britain.

Initially, until Mr. lacocca de-

he and Mr. Lutz will both
a hand in the sales and mar-

king of Chrysler’s newest models.
TheJeqptirandaierakee.aful)-

See CHRYSLER, Page 8

Sales of U.S,-Made Cars Plunge
Conpttedby Our StaffFran Dtipattha

DETROIT—The Ui>. ante industry’s recovery

took a detour in mid-March as sales of North-

American made care and trucks fell 2.7 percent,

^The three US. md^n^J^oese carmakers

- Caroles data Mt stock prices of the Big3 anto-

makets and depressed market smtimnk- Page 8.

with assembly plants in the United States sold

276,889 cars and trucks during March 11-20, com-
pared with 284,482 vehicles a year earlier.

Car sales tumbled 6.9 percent, though light-,

truck sales rose 4.7 percent. Auto dealers and

analysts said the overall decline— to an annual

rate of about 5.8 million vehicles— underscored
the fiagDe state of the industry’s recovery.

General Motors Corp. said car sales slipped 6.1

percent to 77,954 and light track sales dtirirind 12.6

percent to 3^305 in the period. Ford Motor Co.
said car sales fell 5.4 percent to 4^573 anils while
light truck sales rose 13.6percent to38389. Chrys-
ler Corp. sold an estimated 41,200 care and light

trucks m the period, down 03 percent from last

year, according to Ward’s Automotive Reports.

Chrysler only reports monthly sales figures.

In contrast, Toyota Motor Cop. said sales of
North-American omit care and trucksjumped S2J8

percent, to 11399. (Raaers, Bloomberg)

By Roger Cohen
New York Tones Service

PARIS —After Europe's tough-
est international corporate battle in
several yean, the Swiss food giant

Nesttt SA won control Tuesday of
Source Perrier SA and so gained an
important stake in the world's ex-

panding and highly profitable min-
eral-water business.

The Agnelli family of Italy,

which has battled Nestte over the

past three months, gave up the fight

as part of an accord under winch

the Swiss corporation, allied with
Banque Indosuez, sweetened its of-

fer for Perrier to 153 billion francs

($2.7 billion), from 133 billion

francs.

The Agnelli group, which holds

39.9 percent of Penier’s principal
holding company, Exor SA, agreed

to tender Bear's 353 percent slake

in the mineral-water company to

NestlA At the same time, the par-

ties agreed to open the way for (he

Agnellis to take majority control of

Exor, whose other assets inclnde

extensive real estate in central Paris

and the renowned CMteau Mar-
gaux wine business.

“It’s a good deal in which there

are no losers,” said Reto Domeni-
coni, Nestlg’s general director.

Analysts agreed that the accord
was balanced in that it provided

Nestlfcwith a powerful position in a

fast-growing sector and the Agnel-

lis with a substantial profit, esti-

mated at more than $200 million,

as weU as assets whose value seems
hkely to rise.

The Agndfis, who have tradi-

tionally -cnntinwri such high-profile

takeover battles, seemed relieved

that the matter had been resolved.

“This could all have been settled

in an afternoon a very long time

ago,” said Giovanni Agnelli, the
chairmanof thefamily's nnwn busi-

ness, Hat SpA. “But I had partners

and I believe in listening to one's

partners in business.”

The chief partner was the Perrier

chairman, Jacques Vincent, who
long opposed any settlement until

recent court veraicts slashed the
holdings of the Agndti ramp in

Perrier and opened the way for

Nestlfc.

The transaction will makeNestli

miyfng its

tl£'s sums _

dm world's largest mineral-water
,

company.

John Graham, a food industry' 9

analyst at UBS/Phillips & Drew,
estimated that water would now

’

account for about 5 percent of the"
company’s sales, compared with its~

approximately 1 percent share of
Nestlfe’s $50.1 billion sales last^

year.

“That is an attractive develop-'

mem for Nestli, because the water J

business is growing at 8 to 10 per-' I

cent a year worldwide,” he said. *

“Moreover, profit margins are in-'

the 15 to 20 percent range, com-
pared with 10 percent for other'

food businesses.”

Philippe Veron, president of
Nestlfc France, said one or two of

;

the company's officers would soar
'

begin a thorough examination of--

Perrier's business aimed at maxi-

Among Nes-'

be the restoration of -

Perrier’s business in the United-

"

States, which never recovered from -

the sales loss stemming from the
-

discovery of traces of benzene in
-

the water two years ago.

Apart from its flagship brand.

Panel's mineral watera include

Arrowhead and Poland Springs in

the United Stares, Ashbourne and
Buxton Spring in Britain, and Vi-

1

chy and Contrexeville in France.

The company has an estimated1

20 patent share of the world min-
eral-water market.

As part of the accord, Nestlfc has

agreed to sell one of Perrier's

brands, Volvic, to the leading 1

French food group BSN for about
3.1 billion francs. This arrange-

ment which will leave the French
water market dominated by Nestlfc

and BSN, has yet to be approved-,

by the European Community’s
antitrust authorities.

Nestlfcmay also sell the Caves de
Roquefort cheese business, al-

though it has guaranteed that tins

will remain in French hands. Ana-
lysts believe Perrier's 56 percent-

stake in Roquefort may be worth as

much as 700 ntillion francs.

After the Volvic sale, and the

Hkely disposal of Roquefort, it is

estimated that Penier will cost

Nestlfc about 23 times the mineral-

.

See PERRIER, Page 9

Berlusconi Drops Plan

To Bail OutLa Cinq
Renters

PARIS — The Italian business-

man Silvio Berlusconi abandoned
Tuesday a rescue bid fra

- La Cinq,

the troubled French television sta-

tion, accusing French authorities of

sabotaging his efforts.

Mr. Berlusconi's withdrawal
means the station, launched in

1985 as France's first experiment in

private television, is likely to face

liquidation, said a staff representa-

tive, Frederic DezerL

He said the court-appointed ad-

ministrator, Hubert Infant, told a
staff meeting on Tuesday that the

station had funds to run only until

April 3.

The French media concern Ha-
chettc SA, the channel’s operator,

which holds 25 percent, has refused

to cover its losses. Mr. Berinsconi

estimated La Cam’s liabilities at

3.6 billion francs ($638 million).

Mr. Baiuscam, whose Reteiialia

SpA also has a 25 percent stake in

La Cinq, blamed his pullout in a
letter to Mir. Lafont on “the partic-

ularly unfriendly attitude of the

Treasury and the banks."

He said be had encountered “ob-

stacles which made dear that pres-

sure had been brought to bear” to

prevent him from putting together

a rescue package.

In Fdxnary, shareholders ap-

proved in principle a two-stage, 13
.mQion-franc capital increase pro-

posed by Mr. Berlusconi, who was

the co-founder of La Cinq and con-

trols Italy’s largest private televi-

sion networks. But he subsequent
could not find enough allies to fi-

nance the capita] operation.

The La Cinq staff, which has
mounted a pubhc campaign to save

tire station, said the French govern-

ment had put pressure on French,

German and Italian banks not to

join the rescue.

The conservative opposition pol-

itician Alain Madehn demanded
that the government explain why
“an essential dement in the French
audiovisual landscape" was being

In a statement, he denounced
what he called “government ma-
neuvers and pressure exerted at all

levels to bring about Silvio Berins-

confs withdrawal”

The Paris TradeGam is to make
a decision on the future of the in-

solvent network on April 3.

French Rebound Forecast

France is poised far a sound, if

unspectacular, economic recovery,

independent economists said Tues-

day after news that the nation had
posted its third trade surplus in five

months and that consumer spend-

ing had risen.

“Exports have bdd up well,"

said Bernard Godement, an econo-

mist at Nomura. Research Institute.

“So have imports. And consumer
spending on manufactured goc

has been strong for two months.

Seasonally adjusted data from
tire national statistics office showed
that French imports totaled 103.4

billion francs in February, Dp 32
percent on the month though
slightly bdaw the last 12 months’
average. Exports also rose, result-

ing in a 407 million franc trade

surplus.

Other data showed that French
consumers have been spending
more on manufactured goods, es-

pecmlly items like televisions, video
recorders and cars.

OfficialEconomist Urges

Wider Overhaul in Qiina
Compiled by Oar StaffFran Dispatches

BEIJING — China should float its currency and open up the

retail, transport, banking and inrarance industries to foreigners, the

cabinet’s top economist said Tuesday in the dearest explanation to

date of Bajing’s new pu^i for an overhauL

Ma Hong, research director for the State Council, was quoted by
the official press as saying the economy must be internationalized

and “leftist” thinking halted.

His remarks came as Prime Minister Li Peng was quoted by the

officialXinlm trews agencyasurgingChinato absorb whatproved,

effective in capitalist countries.” Mr. Li, known as an economic

conservativetoo favors strong central planning, called for stepping

up China's stock-market experiment

Mr. Ma said change* that concentrated only on attracting foreign

investment in the manufacturing sector did not go far enough.

“Foreign-exchange rates should be adjusted so as to institute a

free-exchange system,” Xinhua quoted him as saying.

Senior officials have all backedcalls by China's paramount leader,

Deng Xiaoping, far faster economic charae during the current

mating of the National People's Congress, Carina's parliament Mr.

Ma’s comments provided some of the first concrete dues as to what

changes Beijing may have in mmd. (Reuters, AFP)

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

Throughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle

Ages, when banking insti-

tutions emerged to shelter

the wealth created by an

expanding market economy.

It’s equally true now.

Today, however, safety

isn’t a matter of having the

biggest strongbox or the

heaviest padlock. In today’s

fluid world, safety is tied to

prudent policies, a strong

balance sheet and a conserv-

ative banking philosophy.

Those are the very quali-

ties that have made Republic

National Bank one of die

safest institutions in the

world. We’re a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion

in total capital. Our asset

quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in

the industry And our dedi-

cation to protecting deposi-

tors’ funds is unmatched
anywhere.

This philosophy has led to

solid growth. In the past four

years, our group’s client assets

have increased 400% and

now exceed US$8 billion.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety

is still a depositor’s most

important concern. And it’s

still ourmost important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE ) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE GENEVA * 2. PUCE DU LAC • 1204 - TEL (0221 705 55 55 • FOREX: (0221 705 55 50 BRANCHES; LUGANO • J. VIA CAN0VA - 6901 •

TEL (09!) 23 85 32 - ZURICH - STOCKERSTF?ASSE 37 • 8039 TEL (Oil 28B 18 18 • GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE ST. PETER PORT * TEL (481) 7tl 761

AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY HILLS CAYMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES -

MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL - NASSAU • NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO • SANTIAGO •

GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY LONDON - LUXEMBOURG • MILAN • MONTE CARLO • PARIS BEIRUT - HONG KONG • JAKARTA - SINGAPORE TAIPEI - TOKYO
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WeakAuto Sales

Depress Stocks
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Car&kdby Oar StaffFran Dopateha
NEW YORK— Reports of sag-

ging auto sales helped send stockpn^ lower Tuesday on the New
Ywk Stock Exchange in an other-
wise unevetitfnJ session.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

ggfii which slipped 4.25 points

tY.Stocto

^Monday, fell 11.18 to 3,260.96.

Ydume was about 192 million

.shares, up from 1S7 million.

, The major automakers reported

car sales for the March 11-20 peri-

od that were generally below ana-

lysts' expectations and significant-

ly below levels during the same
period last year. The broader mar-

ket sold off after investors digested

the reports.

‘The car reports augle-handedly
put enthusiasm about an economic
recovery an the back burner, and
simultaneously drove stock prices

lower," said Hugh Johnson, chief

investment strategist at first Alba-
ny Corp.

Shares of General Motors Corp.
closed down IK to 37H Ford Mo-
tor Co. slid % to 39ft and Chrysler

Corp. stock closed down ft cents at

im
"The market is stQi waiting for

stranger signs of an economic re-

covery” said Jack Solomon, tech-

nical analyst at Bear Steams & Co.
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O&Y Names Ex-Banker
President
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AT&T paced the Big Board ac-

ves, falling ft to 40. Glaxo Hoid-tives, falling ft to 40. Glaxo Hold-
ings followed, rising ft to 28ft.

American Express was third, gain-

ing ft to 22ft.

Bank stocks were lower on con-

tinued concern about the debt

problems of Olympia & York De-

velopments Ltd. Citicorp fell ft to

16ft, Chase Manhattan Corp. do-

dined ft to 24ft. and Bank erf New
York slid ft to 38.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reutas, VPI)
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Mayor Richard M. Dak

Circus Circus, Caesar’s

) Casino Complex IsP^P08^
ising trillions of ddiars in econoimcba®^

ard M. Daky said he “endorses the

is. Cae^s World Iikx and Hawn

anges inloinuy raise uk iuuauwhs^
entertainment and sports centers. The project wouM,

state law. acceptable tax provisions and cooperation «
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OMITTED
Central Capital

in real estate acquisition.

OrionNetworkPlans Public Offering
- . — - —*— Ttk\_ a commu-

NEW YORK— The dollar fin-

ished mixed Tuesday in slow trad-

ing as the market awaited fresh

direction from economic data.

‘This week is starting out excru-

ciatingly dul" said John Lyman of

the Bank of Tokyo. But in his view,

Foreign Exchange

U.SL economic news due Wednes-

day, notably durable-goods orders

for February, “could shake things

up a little."

The dollar aided at 1 .6638 Deut-

sche marks, down slightly from

1.6667 on Monday. But it edged up

to 133.550 yen, from 133.425. The
market was still waiting for an ex-

pected discount-rate cut in Japan.

“The ranges continue to get a bit

narrower,” said Frank Pusatoi of

Bank of Boston, who said be be-

lieved that when a break did occur

it would be on the upside.

The U.S. currency dosed at

1.5135 Swiss francs, down from

1.5150. and at 5.6435 French

francs, down from 5.6550.

The British pound held at

S1.7195, after S1.7190.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

was becalmed as the market await-

ed fresh economic winds of any

kind.

Lingering suspicions about the

strength and durability of the UJL
recovery and a reassessment of

German interest-rate prospects

robbed the market of energy and

the dollar of momentum.

In late trading, the dollar stood

at 1.6660 DM, compared with

1.6655 Monday, and at 133.75 yen,

after 133.55.

Tbe dollar started firmly, thanks

fromvSkhafl sfGorbactevabOTt
disintegration in the Common-
wealth of Independent States and

fears over a radioactive leak at a
Russian nuclear power station.

The dollar ended at 1J145 Swiss

francs, after 1 JI40, and at 5.6550,

after 5.6475. The pound dipped to

$1.7185 from $1.7205.
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Proceeds will be’osed to finance the

» in the S52D miffion consortium, called the International rttvare
tion in the $520 miffion consortium, called the latraaKKi

Satellite Partnerships and known as the Atlantic Paxtnmsbip.
Saidlite Partnerships and known as ine Auanuc itu uMaauip-

Carolco Announces FreshFinancing
LOS ANGELES (Reuters)— Caroko Pictures Inc. aon°«^ Tu»-

day a restructuring under which it will get up to $73.8 miffion m new

ffnpnwna
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To Oar Readers
London International Financial

Futures Exchange prices and
SP100 index options were not

available Tuesday due to poblems
at the source. We regret the incon-

venience.

Advonoad
DacUfwd
unchanoad
Total Iscum

Hand delivery of tfie IHT

is now available

on the day of publication.

Call today: 1757735

Carolco’s mam fmeign investors —Canal Plus SA of Frarax, Pioneer

Electronic Corp. of Japan and RCS Group Italy— williend the ^mqo

S32L2 million and buy $12.8 million m new convertible pnef

e

rcea siocx.

They also will accwt deferred payment on $10 nnffioa m interest

dividends and fund up to $18^ mmion owed to stockholders and banks.

Microsoft to Acquire Fox Software
SEATTLE (Reuters) — Microsoft Corp. plans to boy Fox Software

Tnc a maker of data-base software for personal computers, m a stodc

swap worth about $175 mfllkm, the companies announced Tuesday.

They said that Microsoft would exchange approximately 136 muhon

shares of common stock for all of Fox’s outstanding shares.

Analysts said tbe acquisition would provide Microsoft with ready

access to the $500 million market for PC dala-base software, the only

dgnifimnt software market in which Microsoft has no presence.

IBM Unveils 2 Notebook Computers
WHITE PLAINS, New Yotk (Combined Dispatches) —International

Business Machines Corp. on Tuesday introduced two new notebook

computers.

Both models, part of IBM’s PS-2 line, are powered by Intel Crap, a

386SX microprocessorand have colormonitocs.

CHRYSLER: No. 3 Carmaker's Prospects Bode WellforNew Chairman
(Continued from first finance page)

size, four-wheel-drive, four-door

wagon, which is scheduled to be
introduced in.April. in New York,

promises to provide stiff competi-

tion for thepopular Ford Explorer

utility vehicle. Reviewers have
praised its handling

,
refinement

and catlike feel.

A new line of midsize cars —
selling as the Dodge Intrepid,

Quysler Concorde and Eagle Vi-

rion — were praised at the North
American International Auto Show
in Detroit in January.

But the new models win help

Chiyrier only if they can sell at a
strong, sustained pace without

costly rebates or dealer incentives.

Meanwhile, Chiysler is caught in

a credit squeeze of a different kind,

caused by drill ratings that have
plummeted to lower than invest-

ment grade.

[The company announced in its

annual report Tuesday that it

would cut $750 milKnn from its

badge! this year on top of $3 billion

it has slashed since 1989, The Asso-
ciated Press reported from Detroit.

[Chiyrier also revealed it owed
$200 million to Renault, the
French carmaker, from which it

of Chiyrier debt matures, mostly

from the finance subsidiary. Since

purchased American Motors Corp.
in 1987. Thedebt is due March 31.1in 1987. Thedebt is due March 31.]

This year, more than 52.7 billion

from the finance subsidiary. Since

the automaker cannot borrow at

reasonable terms to roll over the

debt, because of its low credit rat-

ing Chrysler must retire the drill

with cash generated from install-

ment Iran*

Nestyear,another$1.6hilhon of
Chiysler debt matures. By then, the

carmaker hopes to be basking in i

the success of new models.
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IxwkingReaders, Spanish Papers Fold
By Alan Riding

' New Yak Tima StrikeM®HD W^l tbe Spanish ertynnmy

25 pacent a ^^^^shmd^fatigfl “busi-
mss groups scrambled in the late 1980s to start

19 i3arspapcts> nnoonoemed dial Spaniards
have never been and newspapo readers.

Now, with an economic slowdown hnrtmg
advertising, tbe tale has tnmed

. Last week,
after less than two yean on the stands,H Sd
became tbe third Spanidi newspaper to dose
in eight months, and several others are des-

paatety seeking partners to keq> going.

Tbe owner of El Sol, the media business-

men German Sanchez Rmperez, announced
the dosing after negotiations to find fresh

capital fell through, although die daS/s
soODrto-b&Jobkss journalists have pledged
to put oat a thin issue without ads tmtil their

newsprint runs out.

Without a lame drcalatioo, H Sol and, a
few months earner, EL Independiente failed

because they could not competefor shrinking
advertising revenue. And tuar wealthy back-
ers tired of footing the bffl.

A more striking faflnre is that of Oaro, a
aensatinnaHBtir rwWnitt ffmndwt )a«rtw^fbya

jointventureoftheSponger groupa Genna-
ny and Prensa EspafkMa of warn, which
owns tbe conservative daily ABC Oaro
dosed afterjust three months, with a report-

ed iQSS Of around $130 miTHnn

It had set out to capture a new n«Aw of
low-income readers by offering them “gossip-

and-giris” fare in a format modeled after

Hoechst OutlookDims

On Poor Sales Growth

Investor’s Europe

per, BDd Zdtmifr At one pant, it was print-
ing 600,000 copies daily, but soon only a
tenth of that was being sold.

es read," one Spanish journalist said. “But

Tn Germany and
Britain, the working

classes read. There Is no
tradition olpopular
press here.

7

A Spanish journalist

(here is no tradition of popular (Mess here. In
the past, the masses never read. Then, just as

they were becoming literate, television came
along, so they win probably never read."

Of the new general newspapers, only El
Mnndo has survived, with dafly sales of
around 140,000 thanks to its strong anti-

govemmenl stance. Founded by a group of

jannalists, itnow has as partners the Italian

newspaper Cocriere defla Sena, which owns

45 percent of the stock, and The Guardian of
Britain, with 11 percent

The dear victor in this press war has been

El Pais, which continues to flourish as the

newspaper with the largest circulation and
the nvxt tnfWray. jjj Spain, even though
other press barons had set their sights on
toppling it from its throne.

Indeed, as much as ELFaEs’s solid tircula-

tion, it was the political power enjoyed by its

principal owner, Jesds dc Polanco, that math;

the duly the mvy of other Spanish business

groups. ‘There were some immensely
wealthy people who didn’t fed important

until they had a newspaper," one industry

specialist said.

The recent newspaper failures, however,

have generally not had a big impact on the
frnttTKyg of their backers. For example, as

owner of the Anaya Group, the largest book
publisher in Spam, Mr. Sanchez Rmperez
remains enormously wealthy rie$pta his in-

vestment of an estimated 570 imTHrm in El
SoL In other cases, financial losses have been
written off as good political investments.

The demise or E2 Sol is nonetheless a dear
signal that the shinehas goneOS the Spanish
newspaper market ABC for instance, has to

cut casts to compensate far the losses it

suffered in Clara Diario 16 is looking fa a
possible buyer. And La Vangnatdia, the re-

spected Barcelona newspaper, has recently

had to in Banesto as a partner.

&Mf03

FRANKFURT— Hoechst AG,
the chemifalv and phwTmatYmfi«it«

concern, said Tuesday that sales

growth was munmal in the first two
mouths of this year and that the

outlook fa now was poor

Tbe management board chair-

man, Wolfgang HDger, said that

group sales climbed by about 3
percent in theCm two months, but
that 1J percent to 2 percent of tins

was due to favorable dollar ex-

change rates.

“Tbe figures available up tonow
fa the first two months of 1992

give no indication Of a turnaround

in tbe trend,'’ he said.

Mr. Hflgcr said the company’s
pharmaceuticals business had ex-

perienced good growth in the peri-

od, but that plastics and plastic

films had made a weak start- Phar-

maceuticals made up 20 percent of

the group’s sales last year.

“Fallowing the weak start, there

mustbenorepetition of the seasonal

trend of past years with a poor sec-

ad half if we are to our
profit at the same levd,” be said.

In its 1991 annual report, re-

leased Tuesday. Mr. Hoechst said

that although business activity in

its trngamarketsremained slack in

tile first few months of this year,

Hoechst expected an upturn in the

second half

Mr. HDger forecast 1992 sales

growth at 4 percent to 5 pacent,

saying itwould depend not only on
w^Qwmir conditions but an ex-

change rates.

FarHer in March, Hoechst re-

ported that 1991 group net income

Idl 20 percent to 1J6 billion Deut-

sche mark* ($813 miThrm). Saks

last year rose 5 percent to 47.2

billion DM.
In its animal report, Hoechst

said 1991 aerating profit totaled

2.78 bDHoa DM. Profitin theEuro-
pean Community was down to 1.74

trillion DM, from 2.15 bflUon. DM.
North American profit fell to 625
million DM, from 761 million DM.
Mr. HDger declined to comment

on the 1992 profit outlook for the

group. But he said demand and
production had slowed in both
Germany and Japan.

“Any forecast of the future tread

is uncertain," Mr. HDger said.

“Most probably there will beonlya
gradual and imtively weak recov-

ery, beginning in the US. This de-

velopment win show up last of all

in (he German market”

. ... *«*< :i
.

_

meaeii
Sources: Reufe/s, AFP

Very briefly:

REVIEW: Planned Change ofEditorsJolts Magazine PERRIER:
(CoHthwedfroMftatfhaucep^e)

friendly, but itdoes attract a strong
readership. It needs to bring itself

into the '80s, let alone the ’90s.”

Under Dow Jones, that change
,

and increased earnings, have been
slow in earring, though the maga-
zine has recently added color and
adopted a more attractive layout
Tne company first acquired 40

percent of the magazine for
5500,000 in 1973. It laterincreased

its stake to 49percmt in 1975, and
that purchased the remaining 51

percent Cron News Corp. for $25.1

miffionm 1987.

In 1987, advertising revenues
were about $13 million a year and
the magwinc made a UCt profit Of

“well over a million dollars," ac-

cording to an. industry source. In

ID OUR
I

M
GERMANY
Its never been

easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just cd us

toil free at

01X848585

1991, according to the Rone report,

an industry tally of advertising

pages, the magazine’s revenues had
dffrimrri to $12.7 miHinn Over the
same period, the magazines wMto
shares in circulation and advertising

declined, while competitor such as

Asiaweek, tbeEconomist, Ume^ and
Newsweek registered significant

gams in the region.

.

Part of the steep decline after

1987 was due to the magazine's

troubles in Singapore, where it lost

10,000of its then60,000 total circu-

lation at the end of die year as a
result of a disagreement with the

Singapore government. After Sin-

gapore cffioals issued a gazette re-

ducing the Review’s circulation to

300, toe nuiffiiTfiw Hm'/M to sus-

pend all rirmhtfffa there.

Snpn after, a source at the maga-

zine a major HiMgiwmant on
the Review’s business side led to

the departure of several long-time

employees, and advertising sales

continued to after a respite in

1988.

Since then, Dow Jones has

brought in a new publisher and the

magazine’s performance has been
improving. Overall jmditod circula-

tion is currently about 72,000, but

circulation in Asia is 35,000, down
from a 1987 ltigh of 41,000.

“We’re at a very good point, but

not quite at the point we were be-

fore Singapore/ said Thomas P.

Erimton, the publisher. He woold
not say whether the magazine was
making a profit-

The Review would no doubt
boost its fortunes if it cold re-

enter that market. Srmv. observers

have suggested that Mr. Bowring’s

ouster might pave the way fa the

weekly's return to Singapore.

But Karen Elliott House, vice

president, international fa Dow
Jones, strongly rqectcd that sug-

gestion. “It’s not a part of or cri-

culation. I don’t think personality

has a lot to do with it anyway," die

said.

She defended Mr. Crovitz's cre-

dentials, saying, “In tile best Dow
Jcmes tradition, we bdieve that if

you take a smart, interested person

theycan do anythingwellAndGor-
don has wyvnwK intelligence »mH

great journalistic integrity."

Meanwhile, some members of

the staff are considering the possi-

bility Of a management buyout a
searching for investors to make an
offer to Dow Janes fa the maga-
zine.

Ms. House said Dow Joes was
not interested in selhiig the Review

and denied that the company was
an interloper. “We’re not outrid-

ers," she said. “We’re owners.”

Nestle Settles Deal
(Continued from first finance page)

water company’s projected 1992
earning*- Mkhad Oexth of UBS/-
FUDips & Drew described this

price as “not particularly expensive

for such a unique asset."

Under the deal, tbe Agndhs
agreed to raise their offer fa the

remaining shares of Exor to 1,450

francs a share; from their original

offer of 1320 francs. They were

joined in this improved offer by
BSN, which, under a complex for-

mula, win take a minority stake in

Exor.

Gianltngi Gabetti, tbe head of

tilB AgneWS* main financial bold-

ing company IFT, described the

BSN presence in the offerfa Exa
as “symbolic of the restoration of

our excellent relations with BSN.”
The Agndli group’s dose rela-

tions with the leading French food
company, in which it holds a 5.8

percent stake, had been soured by
its original bid fa Exor, which

BSN saw as a threat.

Jacques Riboud, chairman erf

BSN, acknowledged that riming

the fight fa Perrier there had
sometimes been “strong, even vio-

lent exchanges between the two

sides.” Buthe added thatpeacehad
now been restored.

P&O’s Profit Falls 16.8%
LONDON— Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co. said

Tuesday that its 1991 pretax profit feD 163 percent, but its shares

rose as die results were near die top end of analysts' forecasts.

P&O also announced it was breaking up its nil Mall Properties

venture with Chdsfidd Properties, which was used two years ago to

launch a hostile bid fa Laing Properties PLCfa£441 nmtion (5760
million) p&O said it had agreed to buy the share and loan capital of

Pall MaH Traders were cheered by the news, after rumors about the

venture’s debt.

The international shipping, services and construction group said

pretax profit totaled £217.4 million and said it would maintain its

dividend at 303 pence.

P&O shares gained 483 pence on Tuesday, to 428 pence, also

partly supported by the purchase erf £13 million of shoes by its

rfiaipngn Tmri StfrHng, and Rmce MacPhail, the managing riirec-

ta.

European Court of Justice official said.

ABB Asea Brown Boveri is to deliver 33 locomotives to India in a
contract worth $220 miltim; they wDl be partly assembled in India.

• Czechoslovak State Bank said it was lowering its discount rate from 93
percent to 9.0 percent starting Wednesday.

• A5LK-OGER, the Belgian stale-owned banking and insurance group,

said its 1991 consolidated net profit feD 383 percent, to 134 billion

francs ($53.6 million), reflecting a goodwill charge from its takeover last

year of the Belgian insurance unit of Eagje Star Holdmgs of Britain.

to pave the way fa a planned merge- with its rival Hoesch AG, in July.

• Coptimrne hotel group, a wholly owned unit of Ireland's Aer Ungas
airKnc, said it expected to grow from 13 holds to 30 by 1995.

canceled an oderfafiveBoeing 737-500s, but the*

al ahime, CSA, has agreed to buy the planes.

? Halifax’s 1991 ProfitEdgedUp6% Invergordon’s Earnings Up 42%

LONDON — Halifax Building Society, Britain’s largest mortgage

lender, said Tuesday that pretax profit fa the year that ended inJanuary

totaled £628 million ($1.08 bnhon), up 5.9 percent from £593 million.

But the recession and problems faced by people struggling to repay

money borrowed during the boom years of the late 1980s meant that net

lending feD by 26 percent to £3.9 biDion.

Halifax added £229 million to its provisions for bad debts during the

year, bringing total loss provisions to 022 tmUkm.

Tbe society, a mutual organization owned by its dqsositon and

borrowers, said the housing market looked setfa a fragile recovery after

what was perhaps the want year since 1945.

LONDON — Invergorden Distillers Group PLC the Scotch
iriiidty rnalfyr yriii Tuesday that 1992 trading ukd Started Wtfl after

a413percent increase in 1991 profit to£323mDHon ($55.4 million),

compared with £22.7 million a year earlier.

Tne company, which defeated a hostiletakeover bid last fall by its

rival, Whyte& Mackay Group, said it expected votame to cantume

to grow. Whyte & MacKay, which is owned by American Brands

Inc., stDl holds 413 percent of Invergorden.

Invergorden, whose brands include Invergorden Single Gram,

Chmy and Original Mackmlay, took a £42 million extraradinaiy

charge in its 1991 accounts fa the cost of defense against the bid.

TrlvIDAQ
Tuesday's Pi Its*

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New York time,

TMsItet compiled by tfMAP. consists of the 1.000

most traded eecurttwe in terms of dotar value, it to

updated twice a yesr.
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nofedL rrtm of dfvMonds are annualdhtwroamanfs based on
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a— dividend atas nxtni(s).

frissSfflfitfflr"
dd—called,
d—new yearly too.
e— dividend declared oraaM In erocadlng 12monML
a— dividend In Oanflcoifunds.suMact ta 15% imwinldonco
tax.
I—dMdnnd declared after spIIMm or stock dividend.
I— dividend paid This year, omitted, deferred, or no action
taken at latest dividend meettno.
k— dividend dsdarad or paid this year, an accumuiattvm
low* with dividends In arrears.
n—new bout hi the nastSneeJcs. ThehM+iow ranee booms
wHh tho start ot trecono.
nd— next day delivery.
P/E— prtcertarnlnas rotto.

r—dividend doctored or paid in precodJno 12 month*, plus
stock mvMend.
s— stock sent DMdend begins with date of spilt
sis— sales.
I—dMdend pold In stock In preeedhvo 12 months, estimated
cosh value an Bi+llvldend or m+Sshlbutlon data,
u— newyeariv hiah.
v— tracDno Iraltaa
vl— In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized un-
der the Bankruptcy Act,or wcurntss assumed by such com-
panlts.
wd—when distributed.

ww—with ywkTants.
x—ax-dlvidond or Ck-rtaMs.
xdls—ex Kllstrttxitlon.

xw—without warrants.
y—ex-dividend and solos InML
yld— yield.

z— sales In luIL
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ESCORTS A GUIDES

BBJLE EPOCH
IMEBOHTSSma

LONDON
077 483 2541

QgAMWdBno

MERCEDES
t-fflwssssaa
MAKS OBIT OTOACTffTH)

IHilONDON
{070 391

AWST0CATS
Imdtaa Emit Santka

3 ShouMm Stool, London Wl

12 noon - Doarign

MYsnaffi
BHJfflWeCDBWWCT

Lacks’: Q71 6287099
OodtanhwohsaBO

""Wiss*5

jffgxnasasit,

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

DBUTAKrt
Escort Service for Certrd Loklon

& Heatfrow 071 431 8364

LOfSpNjaKgJCF
BC0B 61««BWWK3

TBsWl 2892835

QBSBLH00BTSBVKL

LONDON BRAZUAN Brad
Sererem 724 B97/91 Op*n 7 stoyi

• •ZURICH**
Qjiufae Esort Serwoe 01/252 61 74

ZURICH SUSAN
HOOBTfflMttT* 01/382 05 80

ESCC«ISftGIjIIffiS .

(»***** BBT COMPANY
VF Bmrt Sonrice

Crodii Cards Aarpied
G9»gVA Tefe DZ2 / 732 6018.

..***.**•7 o K Y
(id Oob Ewart / Gwta Sana. Tel

(03)3351
- 2OT ,

open every** ndm —
«« TOKYOTOf 19 1

WTS^TK>aLGt^AGe«Y
IB 3SM15-9Q TOCYO

TOKYO TOP acorn JHWQ
aodl eori oewf*ed Tel

• * tou-iou* • •

• london Vlf. Enxt Sonia *

Tel tff\ 3B6 7571 / (OT 603 3107

• 8LONDES “TV
GBMANSWH3&H ESOXT SBMCE
bandon Tel C71 7300*05
••••*• TOKYO
YJJ». BCOSWtJBE SSVKI
TH, 103 35827123. BB1 3584-2B79

OIWHOIB B0DKT san% USD
mSmitd* WfcnnBsi 24. Tat

moSklfcBUM
NKAN lUGAIIO VB#Q EXCLUSIVE
"“ErartSenict
IM; BMI 8057506 or 09363 SSQ7
OtAMOUi
_MocHd Escort SetvwJB

IMOBD NPMr BfiOlt «d Glide

SariaLWdttuud *aOf3n 11m
ta anfajgll Tot 561 41 42.

Esa»rs&Gun«s

IQMXM BinBOOH SBMGE
hSAIHKM i GATW1CK
OBI 6824171

AMSTGOAM MSTY MII^EruL
Dinner & Guide Service. Cad) cads
onwfcd. Tel WD6TBM04
ZUBOftCW

i doafa
077 / 63 S3 32.

Kgb dos Escort Service.

TdTa

LOGON Q8SHA BCORT Sewo.
Joponow, area, TM
Tet 071 37P 5957, <tt6l cord*

r VS8MA - BUXtfESr - HHJN *

-aaocoNttcr eraersaMci.
Crertl conk. Viera 0222/616 01 02

AMSTBDAM * DEAMS BCORT
Sertice. Doner dtto. Fleeio cat

|)IW^ 4407111 nrtfBWM
bun necoME - fast cub
Escort Sena - Berio Tot 030-

3231414. Fa* 03033466B3. _
L0IG0N
areau wn bcort sbwki
75; OBI 96B 1645

'•••-FRANKFORT
Mntfl tart SoraoL 7 doja.

TaL 069 / 666 25 64.

ESCORTS* GUIDES
ttosms aawr Esccw sawict

MnaU86orpz,73MS210r

IflWONMBKOre D'AZUR ooioo

P’wdjbport Agoiw, wd eadnighi, 7
day* n. Loretai an 386 0214.

*"8BS¥A*8QTAL*fABS***
Vr-SOORT-SSMCE & HAVEL
•eras 7 DAYS.M 022/49 56 82*

Munich * welcome
ESCOKT & GUDE AGENCT.
PLEASE CA1L 0B9 - 91 23 14.

'flWEYA A MBS C0NG310N*
*lrt Qst Wl Erdama Escort Ser-

vice*. Pfcse aA 022 / 21 99 61 .

ORSNT JAMNESE CHMBE THAI
heart Serna. Dm nd warn,
Please phone 071 ZB 3314 London,

F 1 A N R F U R T - -TO IBT
5G0KT SERVICE. TEL 069 - 55 88 21
BKUTTVE OASS. DAW ROM 2m.

*•* “AMSIBKUM 2000* •*•

Easrt Service

93 206911030

1GPG0N AFNKA’5

Emt Service. CrocU cads x-
cn(edU 0B31 106423,

flUMNRT ESCORT SBVKZ. Open
7 days uti aWighL Credl anfc.

TM 069/556137 or 069/5571B&

BANKRJRT * NEWCKO •

Escort Travel & Guide Semin.
T4K9- 44 4798. Cred&cnk

Courtry/Currency
12 non&s

- —wuuipwi
6 ns^»

mbicripfafl

Au^iaWrincjQ A.SdL 5AO0 800Q

—^mddefcery A,53i 5A00 MOO
BeWwn Mr- izooo woo
Dermafc Q». 3,400 1,500

FWand FM £200 1400

froa Ef. 1,700 935

Germany fauB DM. 640

—-hitoddefvefy QM. BIO 416

Greet Bntan £ 175 96

Gntoo » 57,000 31,400

(reload Sft 195 W
tody 4y^pQp 250000

Luxembcug tJr. 11000 6600

Nefterfani H 650 vo
Norway farmed! N*. 3,000 1,650

—-had defcery NXr. 3,200 1760

Fertuad t*-
r 72JXC

SpanhoE 40^000 77,000

—-iicnddeSy. Bcrabno
EBxx^SeviB.Vdendo nos.

49.WQ re-
—-tod deSr. Madrid flat 55,000

Sweden {dnaa4 SKr-. 2,600 1/430

—-twdddMiy SJ&- 3,100 1^00

SMtZBricikl Sir. 540 295

tefloffenreN-Attufamer
Freeh Afticci Metis East $ 600 330

Rest of Aftiao, GolfSUe^ Asia

CeWnd/lcdnAraerko S 750 412

| MUNCH FAMOUS
Escort Sena let OB?
Geraxny

98 24 0

For investment infonuation

read THE MONEY RffORT

every Saturday in the IHT

* At Bw rctoSy you con gel mansg hard drfwty in 9* aeBeAvVbreQda
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' At Bw iWba, hod dehwy s ow*4*i by morning in BcaafartL the sane day h SwRe and Bia

next day in Bfcao end Votenda

For Mfadnd. htnkWwiy •maUfe by momirg, but*#wt Bio Jf« Ototi.

YeS, I wanttoslartreceiving the IHT.^Thbii the subscription term I prefer

{chedappropricfebcBces}:

n I 2 Moi*s{364 issues inal CU 6MaaE«(182issuBsindl
vitfiS2 bonus issues). wfc26 bonus issues}.
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J

offices SEKVKED'OBnCBSi M

bast. We ipooaua u sMkmary/gpfc/
toys/houiewanH/titnel goo* e»C.

Cortoet Susxvdi Cw&y/Bcwrim
Jo«pfe Breroon Alarcon fata mjlionrf
Pk Oeoraoce nodo vwrted. hscrn&m
OedHm/GucnntBad Poymerti/Totd
Braid Prcfedion. Contact the time.

Tat: UK 61 237 1020
Fmc UK ftl 237 1021

CSH-MEWB5B ARE SBUNC Id
dm MALT 40,000 tore (ml, vary
rtarmtiig price. Reese cortoOt 1
Dffliiovic. Domaro Holding bit fine
+ 41-61/ 312 11 68 SuritreHond

MYFMt W1 - newfy dsODrah*
oentra»y heated, j«ff cortainodcifficn,

la let a ante waft Gracwnor So.

Only £1409 per loft. Keffli GorcUr

.

Groves, reference TOt -Tei UK Tt
Only £1400 per saA. Keifh

Groves, reference TO! rrf

EXCEPTIONAL DISTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITY
IN ALL INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES

IKffiWBT^^71?T3CTB135nT?PPHr

If pro&tes comfort for thaw IncfusMaf wafcsa who have
to perfam toe* functions In a standng posttton dulng
most afltafr waktog ftne. At the
accunutotsdfrxlumd toflgus all

spin©, dies, misctesandJdrrts.wr

tends to oauss at a tater time, sud
is> wrtch It fast unparented
i, such problems as varicose

vetos, spinal dseases. dsc tiMy, chronic cramps and
olher related dseases.
It Is of priceless vdue. as proven by tens ofthousoids of
Industnol workers In German/, where when used has
promoted Industrious, zedous and enthusiastic perfor-

mance, an hcrease in productivity. heater emptoyees -

emdo^rs hamony. reduced absenteeism and other

THE WILA MULTI MED STAND-AID FOB

Used tor encanpte. attheorthopaedic depcitmentofthe Goettingen University

aInto as a tidrtng aid tor the restoration of strength and moonty to joints,

muscles and vertebrae, tt has been shown to knprove stabBlv and at Ihe sane
this, to prevent overstrdn to the leg aid grind areas. Several thousaid
afl^oocScpattentsinGefTTiaiyustngltsuccesfiJylsanfflicellenttesthiony

THEWHASUNDADRANGE BAGOMAN PRODUCT AID PATENTED WOttDWDt

GERMAN BRANCH, KURT-SCHUIWAOMR-DAMM 1,
FAX: 48 541 4321 87, TEL: 40 541 43464.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Ifyou have recently moved overseas or are considering an

international assignment, don V leave the U.S. unthout...

An American's Guide To Living Abroad

|| INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

An
American's
Guide To

Living Abroad
* * * *

WESTERN EUROPE

EASTERN EUROPE

MIDDLE EAST

ASIA-PACIFIC

JAPAN

Published in five editions:

Western Europe, Eastern
Europe, the Middle-East,
Asia-Pacific and Japan, it

is the most comprehensive
publication available to U.S.
citizens. Topics include:
taxation, banking, housing,
schools, health care, travel

and mecli more!
Featured in The Wall Street
Journal and Cable News
Network as tha resource
for Americans living and
working overseas.

Order Your Copy Today

1

To order; please send a US. bank check for US$29.95 to:

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA
Telephone: (609) 924-9302 Fax: (609) 924-7844

Please specify which edition. Allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.

ASCII& CYRILLIC
Character sets

As a result of frustrated
export orders we have been
able to purchase thousands of

OKI MICROUNE 183
wide carriage 9 pin printers.

Volume buyers should call

now for further (feta03.
Prices from as low as £75
Also available duty unpaid
from £65 eoc bonded warehouse

Telephone: +44 81 756 1616
Fax: +44 81 756 0119/0122
PST (Trading) Ltd, Stocfcloy Park
Uxbridge, Middx UB11 1AF, England

Ad*1

Save time and money 1

!

Let us form your U-S.

corporation.. .In

any state:

Delaware US S1 15
Nevada 290
Wyoming .... 205
Florida 199

For other states

or more -

information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS. INC.

1013 Centre Road
WBmingtnn. DE 19805
Tel: (302) 998-0598
Serving Business ante W99

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

NO. 1

OFFSHORE COMPANY

SPECIALISTS

SEE

Attorney at Law.

Z1Z1 Avenue at ttie Stars. Sixth Floor.

LOS Angeles, CA 90067 USA
T«l: (1)310551 6682 Fax (1)31OKI 6686

AH era* Conls aooepMd

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Beady Made or Ova Choice ofName
U.K. LTD £95
U.K. FLC £199
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.V.L £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295

nemomxhmis. reciter ft «H other

ta«Mnn m miiwl by
rtdl DOminrc & taMdcfflstlan MOVlCM
mUle.
dll prices fal]y tadoriva.

NATIONAL l-KCiCrUOMi:

0800 26 26 62

DOES YOUR COMPANY NEED FINANCE?

UK and European Companies!

and Debt Finance raised for:

• Mgmt Boy-Outs/Buy-Ins

• Port-recession Expansion

• Refinancm^/Restnictaring

ALSO:

• Working Capita]

9 Acquisitions

• Debt Replacement

• Factoring • Leaning • Invoice Pigcoontin

CaU Oscar Williams on UK (0) 71-353 4212

or itrite to

Capital and Management Pic

Hamilton House. Victoria Embankment, London ECtY OHA

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
imtnitj i l

ANNOUNCING ,
•

.

The International Franchise Conference
European Opportunities & Investments

Hotel Euroboilding • Madrid, Spain May 27-28. 1992

Hostedby
_ .

•

. .
.

International Franchise Assocation

In Association With

Madrid Chamber ofCommerce & Industry •

This high levelamferencewiilpuvidethefonimfOT

serious European investors to meet with leading fran-

cfdsecompaoies and banking& legalexpertsinorder to:

• Investigate firsthand master, regional, and area

franchise Investment opportunities
• Discover how integration ofthe European Commu-
nitymarket will foster rapid growth in franchising'

• Learn the latest in legal, accounting and tax issues

concerning franchising in Europe

Sponsors: Official Airline. Carrier.

Arthur Andersen AmericanAirlines®

Gomez-Acebo A Fombo MADj^D

To reserve your space now, please phone or fax:

Robert O. Jones, Jr.

International Franchise Association
1350 New York Avenue, N.W. Suite 900

-aw, - Washington, D.C. 20005-4709 - UJSJl
1 (202) 628-8000 • Fax: 1 (202) 628-0812

I FA
A\ III 4i

4700m2

Prestigious

iuilding

ideal forbanking premises
For information:

^ GEROFINANCE S*\^ 7.njeRoDert-de-Trc« 022/J7 55 44 Fax 022/47 01 50
1206 Geneva

WORK/LIVE U^A.
We spedafi2e in US entrance, bastoess visas and

permanent residence and advise on employment and accommodation.

For detailed information and analysis

ofUSentrance procecedure Gaff:

0836 413 427 24 hours information

and contact service

Rep of Ireland 1550 122 762

Gilb chargedat36p/mtn cheap 48p/min all other tones

CaB duration 9 mins: UK 71 323 2722
Thf liwfaghtenathiml fnmrigra*Wi/Vka SpadidMi

TEL: 44 71-352 2274
FAX: 44-71-352 22GO

= MIDDLE EAST”
With over 20 years experience

in supplying Products &
Expertise to the Gulf we
can help your Company

achieve its market potential.

Mideast Consultants UJe
Fax + 44384401288
Telex U.K.3331S8

FOR SALE
A company running a restaurant and leisure complex

comprising one Brasseries Restaurant and two discotheques

[capacity 800 people),

located in the heart of NICE (French Riviera).

This Complex provides an excellent investment opportunity.

PRICE: F.F.17 mBlton

-— FAX: (33) 93 88 41 29 1 —

WE BUYWEST
EUROPEAN CURRENCY

Inducing U£ Dollars

Cash against cash/bank-to^enk

in our bank in Birmingham, UX.

Only principal eatafi)

Contact Mr. J. Hughe*
Tel.: U.K. 21-23^3037/4243

Fax: UJC 21-233^X328

OFFSHORE COMPANIES^
i mEU M * W

BANKS
Established 10 years in providing

offshore services co companies

engaged In an types of businesses

FOR SAI F
PARIS MARAIS. Prime commercial site on 2 floors surface

U500 m2. With planning permission for

excavation below ground level, further 2
floors. Wafldng distance 2 mbs Picasso Mu-
seum and Place des Vosges. FF 25,000.00
per m2-

CHATDLLON. Paris south suburbs, 5 min. from Porte

cfOrleans. Excellent buikfing on 2 floors

300 m2 per flow, large garden 600 m2.

FF 7.000^00.00

For Information:

Timothy YU, Arthur AlexaniJiii

TeL: 1 3918 1302 - 1 4233 2647 - Fax: 4233 3648

Are y«j wremaj <*ft ireWM ot Konap
and M loss o' asses ove so poyiremor
laBom? itw wrto’s arty^eoaTss n ms-

nap and resom mawnce ere ewuiaaie tor

MiMiBffi AE momnesw* Bewared vuflh

nnacomioenuay

KARl Corporation
U.S. Tel.: 301-896-0688.

Fax: 301-696-0690.,

REAL ESTATE
company for Sale.

Managing 120 properties

in Vienna, 2,000 tenants,

US $500,000 turnover

on management fees.

Write to UAUW LEASING,
Wiesingerstr. ft

A-1010 Vienna,

fax 0043-512-4290/12.

AMERICA'S

LARGEST

FRANCHISE

EXPO

IF YOU MISSED OUT ON

MCDONALD'S, YOU CAN

CLEAN UP WITH US.
Dryriaa-l ISA. ix dow oSwiag Excjutive

(nrtwea (hnnuriitoMMMlaul iota-

nMioiui MaMrr Ftrochiv prijpam. 'Hu-

nxAvhffion doflar drjdtfawtR axtatry
repman one ofUwW wtuiDy
mrt^iped (ranchhe appaifamiiies. CoS
Mrs. Hardy at 12051 ZiWXMOar tans
d (305)Z7HUS».«ndtwm
aboutohacouUbr AgVft/f
IhcMcUmaldW rmtnvjmUt^ft

Meel HUNDRHIS of Fnmdxse cm^xmes tri tiw

Inradmen) lerek from under SI0,000 to ow
90 mffion. Bchiilors seek new fnmdiB^-
omnn all ova USA nod mumd the wrii

JjjnKaYe VIP Visitor information contact
IHTBMOHAL FRANCHISE ASS0OAT10N

Expo Division, Fax (407) 628-2042

the future. Vail us

iMFEBMthuaa 'MJ'b

SERVICED
offices

[N.MoNAnQ
YOUR HJLLY eQUtPPED OFFICE

Lo Contordc’
1 : ruo dMC 01)000

'’ b1,1

30000 green card packages are

nowavataWeftxIS&Etoadftiels
Wednesday, June IQfo, 1982. M
successful ^rpMcarns win receive

permanent residency visa tot USA.

Send name, address and country

of origin, wRh an international

money order of 5200 CUS. dotes)

to cover processing fees to:

"Green GanT

KSMSSS3
Loa Angalaa, GA WS37

USA
IfeoMmcArtbaaceapM.

FuS tee refund to tnauectetU appecate.

SPECTRUM 650
Newlypatent fluorescent
lighting correction filter

* Provides affordable fuU
spectrum righting

* (Stare reduction
* UV reduction

Seeking cBstributors

throughoutEurope

LcwinrestownlSarkx^enqurtes

Contact:

Tel.; Canada 813 962 0848
Fax: 613 962 0732
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By Steve Berkowitz
fVathiytgtai Part Service

ATLANTA—Havingjust watched his team
left in the vapor of a maize and blue ea-

st, East Tennessee State’s coach, Alan Le-
Force, was asked what he saw in the future for
hfidngan's aDrfreshman starting lrneap of
Chris Webber, Jaka Rose, Juwan Howard,
Jimmy King and Ray Jackson.

“I sec one of them with the Bulls,
one of them with the Los Angeles Lakers,”
LeForce said. “I see about two osr three lottery

picks. I think m four or five years, well lock
a°d well say, ‘Gosh, we played a good basket-
ball team,’ becanse they’re all going to be in the
NBA.”

'

Then hesaid, “I wouldn’t be surprised if they

to the Final Four” of this year’s National

egiate AthleticAssociation basketball tour-

nament.

Led by that
j

Michigan:AUFrosh
, AU Tough, AU the Way?

'nrmg Q
for the first time.

if karma counts for anything, Michigan
has much in its favor as it prepares for a

Southeast Region semifinal Friday in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, against a hard-defending on a.

botna State team that starts four seniors and
plays a fifth.

Michigan’s run to the 1989 national champi-
onship was not supposed io happen ritherTnat
team had a rookie coach, Steve Fisher, the
Michigan man who the athletic director at the
time, Bo Scbembechler, put in charge when Bill

Frieder accepted an offer from Arizona State
just before the tournament began. Thai iwim

with first- and second-round gamns in

la. And it played its regional semifinal

and final games m Lexington. That taawn aim
»l -1- 1 ... J ... V n

J" would seem impossifr

Fisher insists that it is “an altogether differ-

ent feeling" this time. But then he adds: “I

know whatTm getting intonow. At that time, I

didn't— and maybe that was good. Maybe I

was just dumb enough to allow Glen Rice to

lead us to a national championship. Maybe I*U

be dumb enough to let Webber and Howard
take us down to Lcxineton for some success.”

Webber and Howard have the 6-foot, 9-inch,

240-pound (2.06-meter and 109-kilogram) bod-
ies that make it hard to remember that they

have just turned 19. And Webber’s exploits on
the court make it easy to ask: Could this guy
play in the National Basketball Association

right now?
He averaged 9.8 rebounds in Big Ten games,

making him ihc first freshman to lead the

conference in that category. He also averaged

1.94 steals, making him the first frontcourt

player to lead the conference in that category.

In addition, he scores 15.4 pants per game.

blocks 23 shots andcarries an attitude that

inmifltes httn from outside forces.

"The pressure we put on ourselves — the

pressure Juwan puts an me and Jimmy and

Men and Ray put on me toplay well— that's

the only pressure we fed,” Webber said. “Bui
we have higher expectations than anybody real-

izes.”

The Fab Five arrived in a far from comdden-

tal sequence that was welcome news to Fisher

after a 1990-91 season that ended with a 13-14

record and a loss in the first round of the

National Invitation Tournament.

Firsi came Howard, who had visited Michi-
gan with King. King was next Thor came
Jackson. The coup was completed with Web-
ber, who bad nearly committed to Michigan
State and made a late visit to Duke, and Rose, a
longtime friend of Webber’s.

Another important part of the puzzle was
Fisher’s hiring of Perry Watson as an assistanL

Rose’s coach at Detroit’s Southwestern High
School, where he compiled a 302-34 record m
13 years, Watson served as a bridgebetween the

other ropnhns and the freshmen.

‘They’re special,” Watson said. They’re
specialm terms of their talent, but also in terms

of their rcceptivcness to coaching. Somepeople
ait talented and they cum off coadnng, winch

stunts their growth. But Jakn and Chris, we go

so far back that I think they impacted on foe

other three to trust in the coaches.”

The next problem was getting the freshmen
.—». _^v -u—•—.—s 1

, four

of whom started last season. When Fisher be-

gan starting foe five freshmen in early Febru-

ary, thae was some friction. But as the Wolver-

ines buOl a 9-2 record in games started by the

Fab Five, that has dissipated.

“They’ve done a great job of expanding the

carde that initially was budi jnst for them, and
they brought 15 people in it,” Fisher said. Last

yen’s starters “would like to be getting more;
minutes, but they’rehappy tobeinthe round of

'

16.”

And Howard blithely said he saw no reason

for nervousness to get in foe way of further
.

advancement. “In high school, wefyebeen through -

the same dang,” he told a targe group of report-'

as. Tfs only that there are more of you now.” .

Michigan also has been through a tot recently,

from an impressive, nationally televised 88-85

overtime loss to Duke in December to a disap-

pointing 96:78 loss at Wisconsin in February.

;

But foe game that seemed to be foe turning

pant was a 77-66 loss at (Brio State on March
3. The Wolverines led formost of the game and.

were ahead with about five minutes to play

when three turnovers in 33 seconds helped Ohio
State score six game-turning points.

That was when we made Urereaibalion about

the toughness you have to have,” Webbs said.

They have not lost since.

“I knew these lads were capable,” Watson-
said. Tt was just when. Was it going to be this

year, next year or the following year?- But I.

started seeing little signs and I said, *Hey, it

could happen this year.*
”

SIDELINES

6-10 YearTerm Sought for Tyson
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The state will ask that Mike Tyson be

sentenced to six to 10 years in prison and pay the maximum $30,000 fine
for his convictions an rape and related charges.

Marion County Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett, in an interview published
in Tuesday’s editions of The Indianapolis Star, also said the prosecution

would ask Marion Superior Court lodge Patricia J. Gifford to order (he
former heavyweight champion to payprosecution and related costs up to
$150,000.

<4 Tyson, convicted of one ootmt of rape and two counts of criminal

deviate conduct, will be sentenced by Gifford on Thursday. He could

receive a maximum of 60 years in prison for the three counts.

Police MeetWilh3 Mete’ Lawyers
PORT ST. LUCIE, Florida (NYT)— Members of foe Port St Lode

Police Department have met for the first time with lawyers representing

the thins players for the New York Mets who were named herem arape
Complaint tm* mnntli

In the meeting, which lasted about an hoar Monday, members of the

police department outlined what they might need from the suspects to

complete their investigation by the rad of this week.

Among those needs, said lieutenant Scott Bartal, might be blood
samples and statements from the players. He added that David Mi
an assistant state attorney in whose office the meeting was hdd,
that the players “be ready to answer to those needs by Wednesday.

1

VincentUrges San Jose: Take Giants
SAN JOSE, Califania (AP)— Commissioner Fay Vincent has urged

San Jose vdters to approve balding a stadium to lure the San Fianosco
r-L A 1 . IIL._

- - r

C

55
•’-praise

;

.-“•ess*

Giants southbecause “baseball is beautiful” and foeirpresent ballade is

not
The San Francisco team cannot play in Candlestick much longer,”

Vincent said Monday before attending a $I,000-a-p!ate luncheon for a

pro-San Jose stadium group. The fans have to be the hardiest fans in

baseball I was there last Jujy and the people were in padcas.

The Giants are going to play somewhere else,” be said. “Candlestick is

not habitable. It is not a hospitable place for baseball.”

:: :Jc For the Record

emocra

--
V ii ah

.. * Ci7~:'

OivaldoBagnai, coach ofUEFA Cnpsrarifinalist Genoa, will quit and
move to Tntemazinnflle at the end of the Italian soccer season to be doss
to his family in Verona, the dub said Tuesday. (Reuters)

JGm Yong Kang.of South Korea retained Ms WBA flywogfat -title

Tuesday by knocking out Filipino challenger Jonathan Penalosa in the

sixth round in Seoul (AP)
Tfrfcw.ni Ohyomn has been suspended indefinitely by the Houston

Rockets, who accuse the six-time All-Star crater of failing to suit up after

a doctor cleared him to play. Olafowon’s agent said he planned to file a

grievance against the Rockets after furtha talks with the NBA Players

Association. (AP)

Ron Lapointe, the farmer coach of the NHL Quebec Nondiqnes, died

Monday after a four-year battle with cancer. He was 42. (AP)

Kentucky9
s Life After Scai

ProbationAllowed theHome-Grown Talent to Thrive

By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

WORCESTER, Massachusetts— In that first season, the air-

freight packages would be scaled

onto the court by opposing fans, a
graphic reminder that Kentucky
was on major probation.

“Monopoly money, phony mon-
ey,” John Pelphrey recalled “You
had to have asenseofhumorabout
it.”

The taunts hurt everybody at

Kentucky, especially Pelphrey, Ri-

chie Farmer wnH Daren Fridbaus,

three freshmen from rural Ken-
tucky who had been persuaded to

come to the school to play or sit an
foe bench, but not to oe ridiculed.

That was three seasons ago, and
Kentucky is on its way bade from
disgrace now.

Allowed into the national tour-

nament for the first time in four

yens, dieWildcats advanced to the

regionals by outrunning arid out-

Iowa State, 106-98, on

apart in an airport, with bills flut-

tering oat, presumably seat by a
Kentucky assistant to the father of

arecnnL

There were other disgraces, and

the most enduring basketball pro-

gram in the country began earning

apart.

Teams would come in thinking,

This is the one chance to beat Ken-

tucky,’” Pelphrey said with dis-

rfflffl

Pelphrey, rail thin with pointy

ears extruding below a reddish

to

Stop Hdhx/71>c AmodttBi Stem

Virginia's Bryant Stztb got by Tennessee’s Cate Groves, but missed the by-op and tart his dmHer.

foe Wildcats ex-

foe 59-year broadcasting

career of Cawood Ledford for at

least another game. All ova foe

Commocweahn of Kentucky, life

tends to slow down considerably

while foe Wildcats are playing and
Ledford is barking into the mike.

There are two kinds of fans,”

Rick Pitino, foe New Yorker

is stiU bemused at the frenzy

for the sporthe coaches. "Thereare
fans tike Kiiidra fans, who have

other interests, maybe die theater,

maybftjjorfcs, restaurants.. And
there are Rangers and Providence

fans, who care about nothing rise.

Oh, sure, God and family and that

kind of thing.”

What kind of fans are Kentucky
fans? Pitino smiled and said, Tike
Rogers and Providence fans.”

The call of the Wildcats is so

great that all-state players are pres-

sured into enrolling at Kentucky
even if theyhave no realistic chance

SCOREBOARD
oTjrfaymg.

-Oofcton Biota rt

NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvfctaa

W L Fcf OB
-

Now York 42 15 jKO —
Boston 39 30 -5*5 4

Now Jarsov 31 37 A* tm
AUaml 31 38 A0 12

PNIatfatohla 31 38 MU 12

wasAbwftn 22 47 -719 27

Orlando 17 51

Control DMatoa
250 25Ki

: -czZ-- x-CMcaao 56 13 512 —
x-Oovetand 45 21 MB. Wk
Dotrott 41 98 J94 IS

Indiana 34 36 Mi 32M
Atlanta 33 36 ATS 23

' " f. Mlmnukoe 30 37 AM as

Cbartatto 27 40 AM 98

61 Willi* 121. Ai

(Hardaway 14), Atlanta 21 (Rottvon 8).HUM TV-MO
M M 29 21**

WHBains6-15 6-4 79. Garland6-1IV5 17; Wait

W2 5-11 70, GanwbaH M W 11MnO—
Denver 64 (Andoraon 18), Mtamota 67

(Btwjw 12).A**M» OonvrW (Garland 71,

Minnesota V ISJraota 10).

CoHoge Basketball

HA1A Mart DtvWao I Turn iwuit

MINNESOTA—Stoned Roger Grata fan-

ning badu Vonde Gian. softly; MRo Tlco,

ItoM and; and Ktndall Smith, wM* mcnlvar-

klek returner.

New ENGLAND—Signed Randy Robbins.

N.Y. GIANTS—Stanod Greg Analtr, rwv
nlna back.

N.Y.JETS—Stoned AI Toon wWa recohw,
to atria* of ttwoo Vvoar cantroctM Pat ant-

fav. fullback; and Tray SadowsJd, Halit and.

PHILADELPHIA—Signad John BuruMn,

guard, fa 2-year contract.

HOCKEY

Mantraal B. N.Y. Mets 5

N.Y. Yankaas (a*) Id Chicago White sax 2

Kansas Cttv 6. Lai Aneniva 2
Toronto 11, SL Louis 18

Oakland 4, Clneland X 12 (nnlna*

Sot Frandsco 7. California 4

Detroit 7, Pittsburgh 6
Toxa* 4. Minnesota 3

Chicago Cuts 4 Sot Dlago 2
<m denotes spUtanuad games}

_ become foe Kentucky ver-

son of the vestal virgins of more
primitive societies, raised to be sac-

rificed for foe commnnal good.

Oklahoma CMv 82. Central Arkansas 73, OT

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

.X «
• 1 WESTERN CONPERBHCR

MMmstDhMon
W L Pet

Utah 45 23 Ml
- 2 San Antonio 42 2* A1B
“ Houston 37 32 £*

Denver 23 45 J338

; . r : 'Vi Dana 17 S2 346

. - ^Minnesota 1157 .169

pacftlc DMsloo
~ Portland 48 90 206

-- Golden State 44 23 AS?
*' -iV*' -.Phosnbc

•'
’ .„ S» Seattle

—C -r ^;uA.aippera
.-

**'*
-• LA. Laker*

- — ^ ~~'.Soo cimento

44 25

38 31

37 32

35 32
22 47

J51
J36

Jl»

OB

3
BV3

22

98»
34

3»
Wi
W»
im
tm
2fV6

CLEVELAND—Optfoned MU» Christu-

pher, Pttctwr, la Colerado Spring*. Pacific

Coast League. Sent Jesse Levis, catcher, and

Wavne Kirby, oatflMdsr, to minor league

camp for reaHtonmacrt.

MINNESOTA—Sent MooroGcnn,plltJwr;
David McCartv, outflebter; and Dmnv
Shaaffer and Jay Owens, catcher*, to minor

league camp for reas*tonmsol. Optioned

Bwwn Gltoert. InlWdsf, and Mike Trambtsy,

GeoratTwin* and Rob Wtaswiaar.pttcher*.

to Partkmd, Podflc Coast Leaaua.

TORONTO—OaHoned Domingo MarHngb
lnfleldsr,AI Letter,pitcher,ond Randy Knorr,

catcher, to Syracuse, Intamattowai Lsamia.

MONDAY'S RESULTS
31 M 37 K—121

16 33-121

T ... .
GjUMSFWSiJohMOttMVS^atCurrvl1-

. 'tv - ^ 1*2-222; Colamanl4-l84rB37,PetravlcS-193-4

a. Rebound* Chartatta4*{JohnsonWLNew
' :>'j*i88y 40 (Dudley 15). A«Ut»—Charlotte 24

i
-
: • '^ ' (Booues 18). New Jersey 25 tCotomon 6L

L&*»***» 24 31 22 IS- fl

PWtadetpWa 95 25 23-4M
^ & Rabwum IMS 10-13 30, Cummlma 8-14 34

w. Hawkins 10-16M 93, CHIIlam M9» 28.
• '

^.--.Mbaand*—San Antonio *s (Robiraan 15),

—

•

l<' ottUadetaMa S3 (Gilliam 13), A**M»-S«
' 4 'lurtanio 27 (Strfcklcmd 19), PMJadNpMa 28

- DowWns 111-

'• *aMsa Stale 22 38 r 92 ll-»
<Wta 91 18 31 34 13-126

—- Hardaway 10-25W 25. Muffin KW3 L4 2L
-^—•’‘rTtts fMrdullonls 8-156-722: Aagmgn 1443 +8 9L

*TTVf V =oft*MWW 6-7 22. RoWnson 1M2 V121.RU-

•j ^(1 State 50 (Owen* 11). Atlanta

MONTREAL—Optioned Daw WaMhoun
end Malt Moysey, Pitchers, and Rob Natal,

catcher, to IntaonopoltaAmsrtan AssoctatJan.

N.Y. METS—Optioned Jidtan Vasmm.
pttcher, to Btnahamton. Eastern Leaewst and

Erie hUDmaiu Pitcher, to Tldswator. Hitorno-

Hanoi 1 eagua.
PITTSBUROH—Sent Dave dark and Tv

Gainer,outfMdm. to minor knowcoma for

raautgnmanL
SAN DIEGO—Named Maria Soto Domlnl-

cda Republic scooting coorttoator.

FOOTBALL
Hrrttrn1 FaothaH 1 —f*"*

CHICAGO—Jim cowrt offetaJw tocUa.

ttlfid.
DENVER—Stoned Elbert Crowtord and

Frank Podack. offensive lineman.

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Trevor MaHch,

tadde. DameB TMnwsoo,dafsaNwand, ra-

Hnsd.
KANSAS CITY—Stoned Daw Krta. nacr-

tortxxSL

MIAMI—Stoned Robert Clark, srtdareceiv-

er, James Saxoa tuttbock, and Doua Wsll-

akfi, ttoht end.

CHICAGO—Signed DeanMcAmmond can-

tor, to mutttwor contract.

LA. KINGS—Recalled Rone Cbaodekrtne,

defenseman,and DavUQaverttagooDa.from

Phoenix, intemottonal Hockey League.

NEW JE RSEY-Sent Jarred SknMei, cantor,

and Mriss O'Connor, da rsmemon, to Ulfca.

OTTAWA—Nomad John Ftrainon dJrector

of plover personnel.

ST. LOUIS—Recalled Gw Hebert ooot-

tondtr, from Poorto, IHL. Stoned Bret HNS-
con, daMnsamao.
VANCOUVER—Sent Robin Bowa right

aka to Milwaukee, IHL.
COLLEGE

CATHOLIC—Fired Beta Vatvana basket-

ball coach.

COFFEYVILLE CC-Bhl Graota, basket-

ball coach, mtonod.Named Tray Gratfs bea-

kefball coach.
COU5Y-SAWYER—John LaMleux, basket-

ball coach, mtonod.
CONNECTICUT OOLLEOC—Named Rob-

ert MalekoH director of othlsttc*.

DREXEL—PeOBY Kane-Hopton, womenl
volleyball coach, retimed.
MICHIGAN—Bud VotDoWKWi wometf*

basketball coach, resigned eflecitve May L
MISSOURI—Namod Don Lindsey defen-

sive coordinator; Larry Heeler assistant

head coach and Martv MornNmmg offensive

nrM
MISSOURI WESTERN STATE—Tarry EV

lb, womans baskatoall coach, wm not return

aextmmLNamod Jafl Muttto Worlm coach.

MIT—Row* FfMn Jr- dthtottc director,

resigned effective end d AuoaaL

NEWBERRY—Kevin Nunley, ownum
tHskatbtol conch, rastonad.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES COKFRRHHCa
Patrick DWeton

W L T Pt* OF OA
x-N-Y. Rangers 47 23 J
n-Washlnaton 42 35 7

Pittsburgh 35 29 ?

New Jersey 34 28 11

PhUadelphlo 30 32 11

N.Y. islanders 30 33 18

rey

tmky just in time to {day on the

worst Kenttuky team m foe mod-
em era: 13 victories, 19 losses.

The school was already banned

from postseason play becanse of

hrizafof wfaich was an air^ra^
envdopc that had apparently come

99 303 233

91 311 292

» 315 980

79 2*4 235

71 227 245

78 269 280

YMonfnol 41 25 9 91 254 188

X-BostOT 33 31 » 76 248 256

X-auffedg 29 XI 11 69 2*7 274

Hartford 23 38 12 58 223 258

Quebec 17 45 11 45 228 294

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norrts DtvtskM

Bryant’s CajI Kill

w L T Ft* OF OA
k-Oatrolt 38 95 11 87 299 942

K-OlkXKKt 33 27 14 86 237 22S

*-ST. Louis 33 32 W » 259 254

Mtonoaoto 31 37 5 67 225 349

Toronto SB 39 7 63 228 368

Sanrlbo utotstaa

V-Vanoourar 48 22 11 91 368 319
x-Los AnaolM 34 to 13 81 271 277

CWIMIHITI 34 32 8 76 274 273

Wkaitooa 98 32 14 70 222 925

Catoory 27 36 n 64 265 283

San Jom 17 52 5 39 197 327

KtUKbod okryofl bertb

ymra dMNoa IHte

to.

BASEBALL
Extinction

MONDAYE RESULTS
Boltbmore L New York Yoritoes (») 2

CbKhutotl 1 Boston 1 tto. 13 toning*

MONDAYS RESULTS
111-3
2 8 1-3

Shonohon (29) 2; Anderson (22), Osborne

(6). MdJwofn (ID). Ska!* si goal: St. Louis

(on Futar) 4-13-10-27. Taranto (an Hebert) U-
4-13—29.

Sea Jose 12 2-6
Baton 2 i «-r
SufUvan (W, adeem 17), WBUnson I2L

McCloud Fl). Lawton (14) 2; Murativ (5),Ju-

neau (3) 2. Wesley (9), Poulin Ol.Uacfa (98),

(XSwaarwy P). Shots on goal: San Ja*o (on

MoobLomdln) 9-10-11—30. Boston (on Hadk-

m, Mvllys) U-16-13—39.

An Easy Lay-Up

PutsManhattan in

NITQuarterfinals
The Associated Press

Manhattan has gotten to the

quarterfinals of the National Imi-

tation Tournament the simple way.

Chris Williams dribbled foe

length of the court for a lay-up at

the buzzer that beat Rutgers, 62-61,

Monday night in a second-round

game in Piscataway, New Jersey.

Rutgers hurt itself by missing 6

of 10 free throws in the final 2:40.

Purdue 67, Texas Christian 51:

Cndg Rflw scored 12 of his 18 T . 1
points as Purdue broke open the I ,ITlKf*n fifl DCtUllg
game in the second half by making . „

~ °
SeT throws against the foif

....
Vmud

.

Pm
’.'TT^ „

plagued Homed Frogs in West La- SMITHFIELD, Rhode Island

—

layette, Indiana The leading scorer and captain of

NotreDan« 64, Kansas State 47:

Daimm Sweet scored 16 points for this season has been arrested on

the Irish, who won when Kansas

State was unable to recover after

shooting 26 percent from the field

in thefirst half in South Bend,

Indiana

Virginia 77, Tennessee 52: Bry-

ant Stith scored 19 points and V&-
rinia’s man-to-man defease limited

Tennessee to a season-low 32

cent shooting in

Virginia.

Florida 77, Pitt 74:

Craig Brown scored 17

an free throws in the

'

in Pittsbmgh-

New Mexico 79,

State 71:

and go-ahead baskets and

Mexico survived 10 3-pointers by

Washington State, which got a 20

pants and six 3-pomters Iron Ter-

rence Lewis in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

ers from 50 years ago, hails

the town of Paintsvule in eastern

Kentucky,nottoofarfromButcher
Holler, home of Loretta Lyon.

hi 1987, hehad been named Mr.
Basketball, theultimatehonorfora
Kentucky high-school player.

The next year, Richie Farmer,

from the gritty coal town of Man-
chester in eastern Kentucky, was
named Mr. Basketball. When he

was young, he had made the pil-

grimage north to Lexington when-

ever somebody came up with Wild-

cat tickets.

“Going to Kentucky was a
dream of mine,” Fanner said. “I

felt I could play at this level, but

had it turned out otherwise, that

would have been all right”

Darm Fddhans, from Maysvflle

in Mason County, had ties to Wild-

cat basketball His father and his

high-school coach, Allen Fddhaus,

had played for Adolph Rupp from
1960 to 1961
These three freshmen had no

sense of humor about losing, but

something good came out of it for

these three Kentucky boys, after

Eddie Sutton loft

In Sutton’s place came Rkk Pi-

tino, aman known as “the Kindts’

coach,” entrusted with rebuilding

Wildcat basketball

“These threekidshadbeenled to
believe they could notplay at Ken-
tucky” Pitino recalled. ‘Their self-

esteem was as low as I’ve ever seen.

“When I said we were _
press for 94 feet, they didn't

' could do it. That wasn’t their

.To be honest, if it hadn’t been

y, 1 don’t think they would

have stayed. But they didn’t want
to be part of the memoiy of the

Scarlet P an their chest, you know.
Probation. The bad thing was,

these kids were not responsible for

iL They didn’t get a cop of coffee

out of it.”

These three Kentucky boys do
not concede they would not have

been regulars at Kentncky, but

they admit they got more of a
rh*ne* when the bine-chip recruits

began scattering.

The three Kentucky boys
worked with Rock Oliver, the

strength coach. They ran the track.

They took foe places on the court

that out-of-state players would
have held. And they valued those

E
laces becanse they had grown op
stating to tales of Groza and

Beard, Adolph Rupp and Joe B.

HaH
“With these guys, you’d say,

‘Rim through a bride wall,’ and
they would say, *How many times

do we have, Coach?’ ” said Pitino,

who then added an observation

from Ms Big East and professional

experience: “With somebody like

Derrick Coleman, it’s, *Wefl, may-
bem walk around it awhile.'

”

Pitino used the blood loyalty of

the Kentucky boys as foe mortar of

his new program, bringing in talent

tike Jamal Mashbum from New
York. EEsteamswere 14-14and22-

6 in the last twoyears of probation.
This year the Wildcats are TB-fi,

-

and running.

On Sunday the three Kentucki-

ans had 45 of the Wildcats’ paints.

And maybe they would have settled

for none of the points, if the Wild-

cats had won. Earlier in the week,

Pdphrey was asked why he turned

down offers from other schools. He
“Where dse is there to

Kentucky, they mean it

Florida’s

four

minute,

Christopher J. Simmons of Wall,

New Jersey, a senior, was arraigned

Monday m Providence District

Court and released on personal re-

cognizance.

His arrest stems from the alleged

involvement of Bryant basketball

players in a sports gambling ring

that took bets at Bryant, the Uni-

versity erf Rhode Island and several

othercampuses across thecountry.
Bryant officials said seven team

members of Bryant’s Division II

basketball team have now been

linked to the probe.

An affidavit filed in court Mon-
day arid Simmons admitted pass-

ing out and collecting money on

about 200 football cards a week.

State police would not say ifhe bet

on college basketball games, but

said there was no evidence he was

involved in point shaving.

InjuriesMayHurtEngland
In FinalofCricket’s Cup

The Associated Press

MELBOURNE — England faced mounting injury worries as it

prepared toplay Pakistan in cricket's^World Cup final Wednesday at

tire Melbourne Cricket Ground.
England’s eretamGrahamGooch, said he expected to put his best

team on the field, but injuries to a numberof players, including hard-
hitting batsman Robin Smith, aD-rounders Derek Pringle and Ian

Botham and paceman Phil DeFiehas, caused concern Tuesday.
Smith pinched a nerve in his baric, while wiming up for the

semifinal againcf South Afrimt, hut aoid that “I rale mya»|f having
a rood chance.”

Tm not going to field at practice today and do anything silly,

because there is no way I would miss out on this,” he added.

Pringle (ribs) and Smith (back) win be at less than full strength
even if they do start, while DnFrrites (hamstring) and Botham
(gran) are stin hobbling.

Captain Imran Khan is the only player causing concern for

Pakistan. But despite p
shonlriw injury, he has
certain starter.

Both teams feature in-farm

Pakistan was impresave againstNew
a five-an-over rate against South Africa.

Javed Mumdad, Aantir Sohail and Rameez Raja of Pakistan have
all cleared 300 runs in the tournament England** highest scorer has
been Alec Stewart, with 252, but six of his teammates have scored
more titan 180, compared to only four Pakistanis.

Inzamam-Ul-Haq s briJtiant 60 from only 37 deliveries against
New Zealand was typical of the flamboyance and aggression of the

Pakistanis.

“Tm more confident than at any stage of the competition,” Imran
said Tuesday. “Ours is unpredictable talent and any one of our
players can get going and play a match-winning timings.

Tfo one expected Inzamam to play the innings which he did and
we have players with shnilar talent. Salim Malik is known to have
won matchesby himself, whilelaved MianHad jgalways dependable.

“England is a very good all-round team with a lot of experience in

one-day cricket, but our team is not under as much pressure and we
are very confident”

the tournament with a
if without sting and is a

In the semifinals,

rad England scored at
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OBSERVER people

The Decline ofScandal Some Russian Writers Miss Bad Old Days jjg—

£

5 ,

* — n .r’nm drasn’t bll

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— 1 can’t decide

which line to take toward En-
gland's scandalous royals. The
newsman in me clamors for shridre

of “Shame!” and “Civilization is

Brushed!” And why not? Exdama-
don marks sell newspapers.

The interior historian, however;

counsels a tone of amused con-

“whai? These dull youngsters

would have us believe their paltry

peccadillos deserve the name of

scandal? Check out Henry VIB,
kiddies, as well as Charles DL,

George IV and Edward VII, and
get to know whar scandal is.”

The inner philosopher reminds
me that both views are supportable.
Compared with old Henry’s bar-
baric treatment of spouse after

amuse, young Andy’s tiffs with
Fergie seem blander than the
Weather Channel. Yet they also

speak of dvilizadou’s collapse.

When Edward VH was dying, Ins

wife. Queen Alexandra, summoned
his mistress, Mrs. Keppd, to Ids

bedside. Here was dvihzation at hs
peak, managing nil the materials of
great scandal with exquisite drill,

delicacy and taste.

The time was 1910. Royals knew
how to do things right in those
days. Nothing demonstrates this

better than that the woman sum-
moned to comfort the dying king
was not “Keppie,” or “Mrs. Ks

“Mrs. Keppd* leal dignify not
only to an occasion that called for
it, but also to the kind of relation-

ship that is. Tor better or for worse,
very enmmnn among human hemgs
and often enriching and sustaining.

Diminishing the Duchess of
York to “Fergie" speaks ofhow far

we have descended from the ele-

gance of 1910. Earlier, Prince An-
drew, now Duke of York, had been
reduced to “Randy Andy” by a
press eager to pronounce him, with

a bawdy wink, a slave to passion.

In a world this squalid it was
inevitable that Princes Diana,

named for the goddess of the

moon, queen and huntress chaste

and fair, would be busted down to

“Princess DL” Often just “DL”
Sounds like a line from an Arnold
Schwarzenegger movie.

In such a world it was inevitable

ihpt mfllinnaifBTexans would SOOH
be popping up in headlines that

whispered in screaming exclama-

tion marks of delicious indiscre-

tions among the royals. Texans!

Texans, Tor Heaven's sake! Reader,

are you aware of the unutterable

contempt that floods the soul of the

typical proper Englishmanwhen be
thinks of Texans? It’s not bad

enough that the average Texan is

richer than the entire British gov-

ernment; no, he also speaks in a

loud, braying Texas accent.

In Henry James’s rime, which

was also Mrs. Keppd’s time, Amer-

ican millionaires akn crossed the

Atlantic to be viewed with con-

tempt because they were “in
trade,” but Texas and the possibili-

ty that anyone might be “ta cattle"

were still undreamed oL
How different now from then.

Note that the residence of Fergie

and Andy is now jokingly called

“South York” in mocking allusion

to “Dallas,” the old soap opera

abort rich Texas vulgarians domi-
ciled in a house called “South

Fork."

Not being on a steady diet of

royal news, I don’t know what the

Prince of Wales is now reduced to.

Could it be “Chazz”? “Buck” per-

haps? Of course, “Chuck” would
be a tabloid editor’s dreazn of para-

dise, paving the way for headlines

like “Di Chucks Chuck.” Or, if it

happened while the prince was
playing polo: “Chuck’s Chnkka
Chocking.”
See how far we have fallen from

that moment in 1910 when the

queen said, “Let Mis. Keppd be
summoned”? If it is not apparent,

try to imagine that Mis. Keppd
had been reduced to “Keppie."
Now try to imagine the queen try-

ing to say, “Let Keppie be . .
.*

Just isn’t 1910, is it? If she had
been “Keppie” her every move
would haveten policed by papa-

razzi TV crews and mkropbono-
bearing mobs shouting how-does-
it-fed questions.

“How does it fed when the

queen calls, Keppie?” “Howdoes it

fed when a lover dies?” “How does
it fed bring kissed by a Jong?” “By
a dying king?” “By a king with a

I thinkm settle for themournful
view of the current business, be-

cause a royal scandal should have a
touch of rilass, and is no longer

possible.

Farewell, Mrs. Keppd, wherever

you are.

New York Times Service

By Celestme Bohlen
New York Tones Service

M OSCOW — Back in the old days,

when the Soviet government was

stiS propping up an official cultural estab-

lishment, Lev Novogrudsky used to spend

threemonths ayearm various retreats that

belonged to the Union of Soviet Writers.

In these places, called Houses of Cre-

ativity, in the foothills of the Caucasus, on

the Baltic beaches, or along the Crimean
coast, he wrote plays for children, farfrom

the annoying realities of Soviet life, living

out a writer's dream by courtesy of Iil-

fund, the union’s literary aid society.

“I spent one third of my life in those

places,” Novogxudsky said- “I had mv
own room. No one bothered me I didn't

have the responsibffities that consume
most people — all in comfortable sur-

roundings. in the company of other writ-

os. It marie life beautifuL"

Those days are gone for Ncwpgnidsky

and many others fiks him. The Union of

Somet Writers, now the Gammonwealth of

Writers’ Unions, is in disarray. Iitfund is

an the verge of bankruptcy. The dd privi-

leges— <avh as three-month writing holi-

days that cost less than one month's pen-

sion—havesuddenlybecome Dnafforuabfc
luxuries for writers, Hke Novogradsky, who
are now struggling to five in the new reality

of a market economy.
Stunned by the reversal of his fortunes

brought on by Russia's bride turn toward
capitalism, Novogrudsky has gone into

hibernation, as he calls it. While prices

have soared with the Russian govern-

ment’s move toward a market economy in

early January, he still lives on a 600-nible-

a-month pension, and what he refers to as

the pennies from Ins 20-odd plays now
running in provincial theaters.

Payments by stale publishing houses,

which stiQ dnmmatft the market, have re-

mained at 400 rubles for 24 typewritten

pages. Private publishers are able to pay
more, but many writers say they are locked

out by the market’s enthusiasm for works
with commercial appeal Hke detective do-
ries, KTTTK-** and sex manuals.

For a play, generally the orphan of the

literary scene, most authors get about

5,000 rubles if it is produced.That is about

555 at the current bank exchange rate, or

the cost of a cheap ski jacket in Moscow's
bustling street markets. “Times havenever

been as difficult for writers as they are

now,” said Novogradsky.
His i-ament is heard across the literary

spectrum these days. State publishing

houses, shorn of their state subsidies, havr

had to dash their lists; some are on the

verge of bankruptcy. Most private pub-

lishes, which prospoed during the early

post-glasnost boom, are now also in trou-

ble, locked in heavy competition for a
shrinking market.

Both Russia's PEN-Centerand the liter-

ary group April, a liberal offshoot of the

Writers* Union, have issued impassioned

appeals to President Boris N. Yeltsin, call-

ing for the government to stepin and hdp
save Russian literature and culture from
death by free market

In a statement signed by a galaxy of

Russian writers, from Vasili Aksyonov to

Andrei Voznesensky, they complained
that the high prices brought about by the

Russian government’s economic reforms

were not only killing literary magazines
and publishing houses but also pushing

writers into poverty, and Russian culture

to the edge of rain.

April at a meeting last week, called for

continued state subsidies. “The matte
threatens to become the grave of culture,”

April said in its statement. “Privatization

of culture is above all privatization of the

souL”
Some writers and editors fed particularly

hitter about what theypemene as theYdt-
sn government’s indifference to the fateof

Russian culture. “We brought Yeltsin to

power,” said Alexander E Rckemchuk,

president of the two-year-old pubHshmg
concern PIC, whichhas pabtisbed booksby

Ydtsm, Mayor Gavriil K. Popov of Mos-
cow, and other politicians now in power.

“Now we are going into opposition.”
Most of the 10,000 members of the dd

Writers’ Union lived idativdy well in the

dd system. Iitfund ran the Houses of
Creativity, and distributed dachas, or

summer homes, as well as apartments in

Moscow. There was also a Iitfund dime
arid kindergarten, both conadoed top-

dass, a restaurant that had a good and

abroad for a few poiticallyrriHahk writ-

ers. When writers fell on hard times, Lit-

fimd was able to mike loans.

Now, UtftmrFs directors say thefond is

virtually broke. Private pubiishas arc not
contributing, and even state publishing

houses have been slow in craning up with

their share. Subsidized foreign trips have
been canceled, after a furor set off by one
taken recently at the Oman’s «pgn» by
the poet Yevgeni Yevtusteko, one of the

few who often traveled abroad during the

restrictive Soviet era. Family members
aw have to pay to visit the union dime,
while the restaurant isMed with foreign-

ers and Moscow’s budding entrepreneurs.

“I went the other day, and the coatroom
was full of fur coats and leatherjackets,”

Novogradsky said. “There were a lot of

tficubcAttirfBT

young people in the restaurant, hot no
writers. And the bill for two, without any
drinks, came to 125 rubles.” There is a
writers’ menu far 15 rubles, bat it is avail-

able only two hours out of the day.

With contracts from foreign publishers

and Russia’s fimaftng newcomers, same
Russian yriftTS have •managed to maintain

old standards, keeping dachas oven them
by Iitfund in prestigious suburbs of Mos-
cowStePeredakfoo. Foreigners or foreign

organizations havepaid for travel abroad

by some writes, trips that are far too ex-

pensive for the average writer without such

contacts. Yet in general even the Russian

rffre today is having a hard dsnsmamtam-
ingdd luxuries, given die rate of inflation.

There are a few hopeful voices. At Text,

a private publishing boose, VhaH T. Ba-

benko is too busy working to lament the

passing of the trappings ofthe old regime.

“It is difficult for everyone now, so why
should it be any different for writers,” hie

said. “Life is difficult for doctors, teachers,

and, yes, writers. But there is no Wow to

fitereture orculture Real writes are writ-

ing, and they don’t fed any blows. If we
are really moving toward a then
culture, too, will benefit What we have
now is a temporary situation.”

Maybe Sony Con), doesn’t mol

anyone under 41 Hedgjngits bets

on whether Brace Sjpra^gsteanwjj

fimsS, it is repoitedlysnippinj

only a limited number of copies of

his two new albums, “Human

Touch” and “Lucky Towu,”whed-

oledfor release March

going topulout a milfitm of each so

that there’s no oversaturation.

They would like to avoid the per-

ception that the records are not

selling," sad one industry source.

What do Nafafie Cole, Mickey

Mantle, Secretary of State James

Baker 3d, General H. Norman

Schwarzkopf and Connie Chung

have in common? They are all
_

nominees for the 1992 EEs Island

Medals of Honor. “These out-

standing Americans represent the

ethnic diversity of our nation and

exemplify the hard week. love and

values that have made it special”

WiBam Fogazy, chairman of the

National Ethnic Coalition of Orga^

mzations. said. Other nominees in-

clude: PH Donate, Kritb Caira-

dine. Gay Talese, Arnold
Sdnmoaiegger, Olympia Dnkakb
andEEeWksd.

Magic Johnson's wife says she

never considered leaving him after

he learned he is infected with the

AIDS virus. “We’ve been together

off and on for 14 years and the love

that we’ve built up over that tune

period is what I hold onto. To stay
^

byhim was not a hard thing to do,”:

Earleatha Johnson told Ebony
magazine in her first interview

since the basketball superstar re-

tired Nov. 7. Mrs. Johnson is six

months pregnant. She said she has

twice tested negative for the AIDS
virus.

D
Dick Gregory, the comedian

turned dietguru, spent sbeboors in

jaflin Sl Lends after agrocery desk

accused him of stealing a $10 jar of

da^reconrider^ his identifica-

tion of Gregory as a shoplifter after

Gregory, 59, asked him, “Do you

know who I am?" But even after

befog told he was free to go, police

11

them. “We had no choice but to

arrest him,” lieutenant Rnssefl

Smith said. Gregory said the police

cursed him first. He was given a

summons for disturbing the peace.
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Inside the

NewEurope

Axel Krause

*tffwondojUfyUady, impretentkwpictunofWestern

Europc...cuidhowUappears to ashreiodobservewithaccess to

everyoneatthetop. ”

AnthonySamjJoan,'nicNewYorkTiniesBookReview

"AjiuliciouslookrttheNewBmjpebyanexperiencedand

informedobserver”

PnblfohersWeekly

"AxdKjxmse-JuisaiptuTedbnSianifythedramadc,
^

compGcatedandhistoncprocessoflxuldingtheNeu?Europe.”

RmhatP Ht^ffnlte^liiiHii^

InsidetheNew Europe
isan insiders comprehensiveaccount ofcontemporary

Western E«rope’sefiorttobetx>meamorepowerfuland

unitedforce inworld affairs.

Tohelpanswer themanyquestionsabout 1992 and
beyond, AxelKrause calls uponECheads of staleand

governmentto answera single question, "What is your

vision ofEurope in theyear2000—whatwill itbe, what

will it not be?^Wehear, in theirownwords, responses
from HelmutKohl,JacquesDdors, FrancoisMitterrand

and MargaretThatcheramong others.

AxelKrause, corporate editorof the 1HT, was

previously correspondent and bureau chief of Business

Week inMoscow, Parisandelsewhere.

Inside theNewEurope is published by Harper-

Collins (New^Yosi) airfisavmablelhrou^itlie

InternationalHerald Tribune.

MdetheNewEurope
Pleasesandme oopiesct”MdelhaNewEurope”
«l3BFrencDtrancs($2S)each, piusporiaoe:33francs($6)each in Europe;

44francs(S8)eacfuxxsideEurope.
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